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z Friendship is the only thing in the 
nrerld concerning the usefulness ef 
which all mankind are agreed.

—Cicero
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W EATHER
•*

(Direct frees Am art lie Weather 
Station)
------  * -i „ .. ,

PAMPA AND VICINITY — Co*, 
tinued fair and warm through te
rn sr re w. A little warmer tens or row. 
High today M. Lew tonight 41. High
tomorrow. 74.

-
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Adenauer Speaks-

Teacher Salary
Considered 

By Legislature
(UPi) 4  s<

of Pari* hop 
ool teach*?**

/ '  * . ■ ■ ‘

Castro Forces Clash In Violent
Seafront

AUSTIN (UPI) 4  Sen A. M l 
Aikin Jr. of Paris hoped to put!for a master's $4,073. 
public school te/^ jjers'a step near- The Senate was to convene at 
er an $800 annual pay raise to- lO: 30 a m. and at .noon join rep- 
day. resentatives for a joint session at

He asked s e n a t o r s  to which West German Chancellor 
consider a bill to hike salaries so Konrad Adenauer will speak, 
that the minimum for a teacher i ]t was believed to be the first 
with a bachelor's degree would be time the haed of a European na

tion had appeared at the State 
capitol. More than l .200 chairs 
were crowded into the House 
chamber, and-loudspeakers set up 
in the capital for the benefit efi 
persons turned away. |

Adenauer, 83, came to Texas to 
visit the ranch of Vice President 
Lyndon B. Johnson, who was also 
to attend the joint session.

House members were expected 
to devote most of the day after 

(the Adenauer speech to commit

13,094 a year and the minimum

Giant Snovst&m 
Hits In Midwest;
Texas Warms Up

By Unitad Prasa International
jtee work. Tonight they are invited 

A giant spring snowstorm that t0 a forma| reception at tha axec- 
Caught the Midwest off guard ujjva mansion. '  
drifted broomstick high today and, ^  p rjca DanieI who enter. 
stranded thousands of persons in u jn f |egiglatorg at hii homa dur. 
travel terminals, farm homes and jng aacb session, has also *n _  »
makeshift roadside shelters. dorsed a pay raise for teechers. T - J | #  B y  K t f l f K / M I

The near-blizzard measured up But lawmakers may not he w i l l - ]| Q | n  i / W  Iw w H U C H  
to 13 inches at Duluth. Minn. It^mg to boost salaries as much as

Aikin proposes until a major tax 
bill is in sight.

Senators are still considering in 
their State Affairs Committee the

B lX )O D Y  H A N D S  —  These are the hands of Adolf Eiehmann, bloodied by the 
death"oTmillions of Jews~brdenyl destroyed durrng World War II. Fichmann's trial 
on the murder charge in Jerusalem. Israel, has been adjourned for “ Holocaust Day,” 
commemorating the deaths o f the Jews at t he hands of the Nazis.

closed dozens of major highways, 
hid rural roads in sew n states 
snd virtually pwealysad long dis
tance ground and air com m ercal 
traffic in Chicago, tha nation's only tax hill to clear the House

C-C Will Hear

On Communism
prP.
-rice [

transportation hub.
The wava of icy Pacific air that 

brought Texas soma of tha cold-

this session — in its 97th day to
day.

^hat bill, by Rep. Charles Ball-
cst late spring weather in history,man-of Borger, Was aimed at re
aver the weekend began breaking tiring $41 million of the expected 
up over the state today as clear|$81 million dieficit m tha General 
skies allowed the sun to push tem
peratures up into the 70s and 80s.

Overnight lows dipped back be
low freezing in the 
but readings' w eren -
the record - setting cold of early ‘ of Texans Sunday with Johnson 
Sunday. ~  j before spending Jha_ night at John-

At least 10 deaths were attnh-' son's ranch near Johnson City, 
uted to the weekend storm

Revenue Fund. New spending will 
have to he paid for by increasing 
present taxes or putting levies on 

Panhandle, jnew items.
TO neart—Artiauet. gteetnd by thousands

Israel's Court Upholds 
Right To Try Eiehmann

Revolutionaries Launch
• 1 ~

•Drive; 
Report Beachhead Won
Question Raised 
About Possible .
Florida Attack

MIAMI (U PI)—The landing of 
two Cuban air force bombers in 
Florida led to conjecture today 
whether Fidel Castro might • not 
bomb Miami with impunity should
he reach a point of desperate hy*-|jrom the despotic rule of Fidel

Castro and rid Cuba of interna
tional cruelty and oppression,"

I'nited Pres* International
Cuban revolutionaries Invaded their Island homeland 

by air and sea today and clashed with Fidel Castro’s forcaa 
in a violent water front battle just 90 miles from Havana.

Launching a long-awaited offensive against Castro, tha 
revolutionaries invaded from the sea shortly after midnight 
They struck into the swampy area around the bay of CuctiV- 
nos which fies south of Matanzas Province.
4  Several hours after dawn the government Internal radia 
communications system — commandeered by the army-re
ported the invaders were dropping by parachute, planee 
were bombing and strafing the beachhead area, and twe 
gunboats were supporting the assault.

Thii was the beginning of “ the
battle to liberate our homeland

teria.
The Miami News, in a story 

headlined “ Had It Been an 
E nem y/' pointed out that a B28 
bomber 1 pi a i n I y  marked, with 
Cuban insignia put down at busyisajd Jose Miro Cardona, pftei 
Miami International Airport Sat-jdent of the Cuban Revolutionary

(Related Story on Pago IS)

part of tho Invasion forco.
The government report! indicat 

ed tha invadare had aetablishad 
at least one firm beachhaad. On* 
intercepted broadcast said five 
militiamen were killed and three 
injured in the early morning fight
ing.

Castro rushed a battalion of sal-
urday apparently without chal-[council, in a statement released diers to the battle area.JERUSALEM. Israel (U P I)-tM osh e Landau slam the door on “ raa> _

Adolf Eiehmann today lost the any possible technical escape. j 5 , . . . . .  I *n ^ or*t-
first round m hi. desperate bat-1 Landau gpeakin,  briefly and 4  ^  P' ' ■ . . , . i  Rad'°  Swan' ,ha P°w*r,ul an“ *1 Lanaau. speaxmg orieny a no da v"_th a  international distress transmit,er on a Caribbean

One of the country’s outstanding 
speakers against communism will 
address the monthly membership 
luncheon o( the Pampa Chamber 
ol Commerce in the Starlight.
Room of Coronado Inn next Mon-1 ,  .
. | were not prejudiced and w ere, judgement if either of then; mem

w j /- v™s. . . . t  . i f“ Hy competent to try the form er; pars’ families might
* * * *  r* ' ' Nazi SS colonel on 15 counts of victims of Nazi terror,

nessman of Wichita, Kan., who is

tie to escape the gallows (or the quickly in Hebrew, threw o-.it on*- ahou,  outs.de C?*‘ 7  ‘ [ ans," ltter ° n * 4 >n“ ,>tan
alleged slaughter of millions of -0f the challenges made by the de- w ■ . u l island, broadcast Miro Cardonas
Jew . dur.ne World War II i# . ! a  . , of M,aBU A Spanish-speaking COW- proclamalion o( ravolt to ailJew. during World War II. , fense against the jurisdiction of troHer in the .irpprt , 0Wer guidediF- and gaid C astro , civilian

Three Israeli judges ruled they The court — that the three.Lreeli down the bullet-riddled bomber

have ‘ been" t .

. .  .. . . .  , the persecution, deportation and-devoting his life to an expose of , ... i• mass murder of the Jews.
After almost a week <

communism J— what it is. what it 
does and'how it functions.

"Koch, r u i f l v r  Texan who hem

A second plane, which partici
pated in the attacks on the mili
tary installations on Cuba, landed

“ It’s true." Raid Landau. “ th a tat Boca Chica naval air station
near Key West. It carried two 
men.

sparring. tha “ tcial of

the holocaust terrified every Jew
legal but it s ourvdoty conquer tnese 

Jtfdgeithe cen- feelings. Judges dealmg in this

| militia was “ starting to disband.’ 
“ Forces en masse hava unitad 

I with patriots of the liberation 
jarm y," it said. "Civilian* unite 
with the liberation. .

There was no independent con
firmation of this in the Tlrtt hours

Uncounted traffie accident* in 
Illinois. Wisconsin. Iowa. Minne
sota. Indiana, lowar Michigan and 
northeast Ohio ranged from dent- 
ad fender* to multiple crackups. 
Harried-Illinois State Patrol offl- * 
cers said thera would ha “ no at
tempt" to estimata the to al num
ber of collisions.

Vehicles wer# left by the hun
dreds Tn mounting drift 1 ill' the 
upper Midwest, and included sev
eral abandoned traffic patrol 
cars Passengers evacuated a bus 
at Grand Ridge.- III., between Ot
tawa and Streator. Through train 
schedules turned into "cattle 
runs." stopping at avary station 
to pick up stranded trave'ers. At 
Chicago, an American Airlines

in Quanah. hes spent a great deal tusjC-began officially when Eich- ! trial, are _ experienced judges. • 
of tim# in Russia and has ( o n - >minn pleaded innocent to all the customed to weighing the evi- 
duct4l a wide field of research on counts in the“ 'indictment. ,dence. The accused is being de- fied himself as

Tex., will he honored with a pa communjgnl and it* operation in I Eiehmann had his earphones fended by an experienced counsel,
rada m Austin today- A crowd of Puggja and tbe United States, es- clamped tightly on his head asj "W e will fully observe the guar-

wa* *xp' ' ,fd  ,n fl11 pecially it* method of infiltration,he sat in the bullet-proof glassjantees provided an accused by

- * iirmauun ui, inn in uw u m  »ivevas».
All three were granted political Throu£hout tha ear,y hours of
V f r .  ta r ~ H t  ■ -  -t f n f t -n A  - < f l a i ' - —  ■ O  . . . .  -  — ;— - -  ■ ■■ m-

. tha morning, Castro* Ministry of

street^,
During Adenauar's busy day Sun 

day, Johnson praised his guest as

box where he will spend many of 
his daylight hours for weeks to 
com* and heard prasiding Judge

in this country.
E. 0 . Wedgeworth, chamber

giant of h.'s Urn." and'sa.d ha mana«er' “ 'd ^  Kv°ch “  “
ha. “ tha kind of brains..;- that | *P*ak' r ' J 8* ?  u . - r,o p̂ *itTHŝ r.w“̂ ht°factLpr..‘Laos Truce

Tn~thr UnTted- States
The Miam.-arrivmg pilot ><!«"«•- Public Workg radlof pr0v,ded 

a defecting lieu-1 _ .
tenant of the Cuban air force, jvg|AMI (UPI) — The Havana 
seeking asylum ) r>djo gU,ion C M Q  broadcast

But what if he had not been’  official announcement today 
Suppose Castro, in rag* over the th>| Pr#miw. Fide| Castr# has 

irrele had ordered another B28I d#cUr#d a gtata ^  national

In a recorded broadcast speech entation.
. .. j  ,  _  c Reservation* for next Monday’ s

.. _  . ' ■ . . .luncheon mas be made bv catling
iluu 8 Km f .arman laa.lar aai/f Km 'day. tha German leader said he 
hoped the upcoming talks between the Chamber of Commerce office 

, in the City Hall. Wedgeworth, said!

Accord Not 
Yet Reached

Kennedy and Charles d* <̂ a^a* it would advisable loz- tb a « -# 4  MOSCOW (U P I ) -  Reliable dip 
would iron out Franc* .  Mtend to get t h e i r ' lomatic wurces sm*  today that
ancet wit ar| 1 * n'*e reservations in early^ He said a Russia’s reply to Western propos-

<at**' '  **** planned t* is- jg expected for the lunch- at* to restore peace in Laos indi

law ."
The court also ruled it irrele- RttRck. had ordered another B26 ________

vant that Eiehmann was kidnaped|t0 ^y bombs to Florida andj emergency, 
illegally by Israeli agents, a* employ the gu.se of a defecting 
charged by the <j*f*n**- ;pilot?

The court’ s ruling consumed 
about 20 minutes and the judges 
then got down to the business at 
hand------proceeding* that will de
cide Eiehmann'* guilt or inno
cence.

Radio Airs 
Coded Note 
In Spanish

cute these problems with the

•pokesman said the carrier 
planned "virtually no traffic" 
for# mid-afternoon today.

eon. To Texas Woman

Mrs. Johnson

i Commission 
Will Meet 
Tomorrow

rated a qualified acceptance of an
jimmediately cease fire appeal, but | POr t  ARTHUR (UPI) —Mrs. 
jno agreement has yet been h . W Foster. 48. of Port Neches.

iTex.. was k.led late Sunday night' f'0r V o m ^ r c i a f  marine 
Soviets when the car in which she wa*|__< The

reached. 
The sources said the • i«nd aviation radio traffic

still do not see eye-to-eye with the riding with her husband rammed mesgaf{e was repeated at'frequenF 
West on a . timetable aimed at a concrete bridge abutment.

Pa mpa's brand new mayor and

French president at a meeting in 
Bonn next month.

Adenauer, with a big smila and 
^  wearing a western hat presented

to him by Centre! Texans whose \^\\\  E n t e r t a i n  
fortbtarert immigrated (torn Ger-'
many more than 100 years ago. W i v O C
appeared delighted at a reception C O IT O T S  W i v e *
at Fredericksburg Sunday. j  WASHINGTON (UPI) — Lady

Fredericksburg is a center of Bird Johnson, wife of the vice 
German immigrants in Texas. Ipresident, is planning a red car- 

Th* 85-year-old Adenauer said 1 pet reception for the Wives of edi- 
the Adolf Eiehmann trial “ is not tors and publishers who attend 
beautiful-or nice but it ha* to be the United PressT International
done and therefor# I think we Conference June M  Western powers insist dent Adolfo Lopez will view the
should view it calmly and! The ladies also will be taken on 1 There also appeared to be d.f May 1 international Labor Day

MIAMI (UPI) — A clandestine 
radio station repeatedly broadcast 
a mysterious coded message Sun
day night in Spanish 

The message was broadcast on 
‘ the 4 to 7 megacycle band usually

bringing a final Laotian settle- Her husband. Henry Wilson Fos- 
ment. ^ ter , was seriously injured. H
, They said there still seemed to ■ ------------*—
be some dispute over whether the L a b o r  D a y  P a r o d e  
cease-fire appeal should precede 1 _  . . .
the convocation of an intemation- S l O t c d  111 M C X IC O  

International •* conference on Laos as the MEXICO CITY (U PI)— Presi-

’

The ladies also will be taken on
city commissioners will be on their *Pread Wlt a"  ,he' # horror* * +  • *P*r*»' ,our of ,h«  spruced up > re n ce s  
own for the first t,me when they ! ®ra »ha world opinion and also

-the German public. He said Wgst 
* Germany was not obligated to 

help Eiehmann because h# is not 
a German citizen.

hold their regular weekly meeting 
in City Hall tomorrow morning

Mayor E. C. Sidwell and Com
missioners Lloyd Simpson. N a w t 
Secrest. l.aon Holmes and L. P. 
Fort were sworn in at the final 
meeting of the old commission last 
Tuesday.

City Manager John Koontz said 
today his agenda (or tomorrow's 
session was a light one. The com 
mission will give a third reading 
and take final action on an or
dinance for several paving proj
ects in North Pampa and discuss 
ravision-of ■ plat in the E. Freser 
sub-division No. I

Commissioners also will dlBCUSS 
further an appeal from rh# man 
agement of the Duncan St. Safe

over whether there parade from- his balcony in the 
historic rooms ol the White House.'should be an immediate cease-fire National Palace.

Mrs. Johnson will invite ladies appeal, coupled simultaneously' The giant parade of thousands 
of th# Cabinet. Congress and the with an immediate reactivation o! of workers will be headed by the 
diplomatic corps to meet the UPI the three-nation international con-1 Confederation of Mexican workers 
delegates’ wives. jCiliation commission m. New Del- the country’s largest labor bloc.

intervals from 10 p m. onward. 
The message uud:
"Alert alert-»-looii' well at rain

bow.
The fish will be running very 

soon
Chico is at home visit him 
The sky is blue 
Put notic* on tree 
Tree is green and brown 
Letters arrived OK 
The letters are white 
The fish does not have much 

time before running 
The fish is red v 
Ixmk well at the rainbow." '

Revolutionary leaders in exile 
in fha United States said p simul
taneous uprising had begua with
in Cuba.

They said it was signaled by a 
(Saa CASTRO’ Pag# t)

Filmland Ready 
For Oscar Fete
J M T A  .MONICA. Calif. (UP1> 

—Elizabeth Taylor. making her 
first public appearance sine* her 
brush with death is the sentimen
tal fsyorit# to win the beet ae- 
tresa Oscar tonight at the Acad
emy Award presentations.

Comedian Bob Hop* will ha 
master of ceremonies.

Nominees in the top five cate
gories are (with favorites listed 
first):

Best actress: Miss Taylor (But-This morning s big assault carnal g) ^
sometime before . 1 a m . C ST i^  Cj|rnpobeI|o) D#boraJ| K m  

when r.din reports .  t S J n ci ? lT ha-S u n dom ao). Shirley Map-
received from M .t .n ja . T W k*  n# ^  Apertment), Mehna

minute by minute description of 
the battle.

In the initial hour*, no imme
diate report was received from
the Havina bureau of U n ited__ ^ . . . . . .
Press International. The S o u t h e r n - G e n t l y )  Jack Lemmon <TTl#

Mercouri (Never on Sunday),
Best actor: Burt Lancaster (El-

Bell Telephone Co. in Miami re
ported that all phone service to 
Cuba had been cut off No explan
ation was given from Havana.

The first official acknowledge
ment of the situation came when 
CMQ. * government - controlled 
brdadcast s t a t i o n  in Havana, 
aired a general order that "#H 
militia battalions /  in Havana 
should join their units immediate
ly ." This was just before 8 a.m.

Previous report* came from a 
local transmitter of the Ministry 
of Public Works in Matanzas 
Province, which was relaying 
beachhead reports from defending 
Castro forces to Havana.

Apartment), Trevor Howard (Song 
and Lovers), Spencer Tracy (In
herit tha Wind). Laurence Olivier 
'(The Entertainer).
- Best Pictures: "The Apart
ment,’-’ "Elm er Gantry." "The Al
amo, ' ‘Sons and Lovers.”  “ The 
Sundowners.”

Best supporting actress: Shirley 
Jones (Elmer Gantry). Janet 
Leigh (Psycho). Mary Ur# (Sons 
and Lovers), Shirley Knight (Dark 
at tha Top. of the Stairs), Glyn.s 
Johns (Tha Sundowenrs).

Best support‘d  actor: Sal Mine# 
(Exodus), Peter Ustinov (Sparta- 
cus), Peter Falk (Murder. Inc.), 
Jack Kruschen (The Apartment),

The station, overheard in Mi-’/Chitl Witls (The Alamo), 
ami. reported two gunboats were* Best director: Billy Wilder (Tb# 
firing on the beach from offshore. Apartment), Alfred Hitchcock'!

[They were not firing at the 
I planes, indicating the boats were

Background Of; Birch Society Dispute Traced
'better world" yet whose detractors card-carrying Communist.”EDITOR’S NOTE: Sine* t h e | into the national spotlight

John Birch Society has become a Just a month- ago the society have called, it-perhaps more dan Other lawmakers have charged' Eisenhower is a dedicated, c o n  
m a j o r  subject of controversy was relatively unknown. Today it ' gerous than communism? .ithe society and Welch with con-1 scions agent of the Communist con
throughout the nation. The News! is an almost universal subject of Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel. R-Calif., 
is running a four part series by speculation and topic of discu**ion expressed the point of vjew of a 
M. C. Maloney, a Freedom N ew s-, in barber shops, beauty salons, major group of the society's de
paper news editor, wh# mad* an 
exhaustive study ef the Society. 
The second article in the serioe fol
lows:

way Store for re-routing traffic I _  By M. C. MALONEY 
during repair* being made oh the'

women’s clubs, social and service 
organizations —" any place where 
people exchange ideas.

What are the things that have 
foqUsed public attention on the or- 

Tharges of fascism. *iThvmtmr.4 gintTiTfon which say* it i* dedi-
Dunran St bridge.
---------------- ----------------------- r------- r — Ijhalanred against response* of pa-

Wheels net balanced coat you triotism and a dedicated knowl-
s taasjf,

un Americanism by its cfUica are , rated to a death struggle with com 
munism? ___ ,

Whbt iS the slated bastg o f enti-
aur Bear equipment ran edgeahl* fight against communism 

•pot tha trauhla, cam* to-Pam p* — these are tha things which have 
Safety Laaa, 411 t .  Cay tar. Ada.) skyrocketed tha J aha Birch Society

cisms nV lhej society who*# declar
ed ultimate goel is “ If,** govern-

tractors when he denounced on the 
Senate floor the society and its 
founder,-Robert Welch.

Kuchel urged that Welch be call
ed before the Sentif* Government 
Operations Committee for attempts 
to besmirch the character o f 'fo r 
mer'President Dwight D .'E isen - 
et ( luef Justice E8rl Warren and 
other*. .

He claimed W e l c h

ecting former Presidents Frank-- spiracy is based on an accumula- 
lin Roosevelt and Harry Trunftanition of detailed evidence so exten- 
with the communist conspiracy sive and so palpahle that it seems 
and labeling them tools of t h e ' t o  put this conviction beyond any

"But my firm belief that Dwight I enough to publish it or to say it
in public bnd I don't today.”  

Welch has replied to a ^ u  t r y  
about his statements in "The Poli-

(Psyrho), Jules Dessin (Never on 
Sunday), Jack Cardiff (Son* and 
Lovers), Fred Zinnemann (Tb* 
Sundowners).

Communists. 
-Source of tlje alleged charges

reasonable doubt 
Welch has refuted thg claims in

against Eisenhower is a- lengthy no uncertain terms.
letter written by Welch in 1954,'' He said he neyer had c a l l e d  were £nmmunists and I don't say
Lm,<- 1- — ( — . sL-js »>w*.lsysr- w»i r C limwhmriaw A81*Vt-iAfi f'ntVl-T"j| TIOVY

meat, aiora responsibility, and al Dwight Eisenhower of

four years before the soom ^ w ir* ; Eisenhower T  **rtrd carnTng Com- 
fminded, and rirculaied among a 'niunisf.” >
gppup  of friondg, j When asked in an interview

Irrt-luded w the quotations attri- Whether hel ever did view . Eisen- 
'huted to ^elch  in "The Politician" Ytower a s 'a  Red agent., he said: 

"accuses las the |ett*r has com# to be 1 “ I never had thatj opinion. I nev- 
bemg a | known, ite |ar thought it then with firmnass

-.*4 ‘ I ^' *

Forest Fire Rages 
In Mexico Sector

CHIIPANCINGO. Mex. (UPI)— I 
A wind-whipped forest fir* broke 
out near her* Sunday and was] 
reported blazing across miles o il 
timberland bordering the Mexico-j 
Acapulco highway.

Officials said that flam** and I 
towering columns of smoke w*ro| 
visible 23 miles away.

The Agriculture Ministry di*-j 
patched hngades of fire fig

m ThO “ Bhie Boar v  P t t f t  tn  t r a p o i  ted their efforts were ^U|
p u i.i,;......... . o f hackgroum d. a . m ,  ^  lo^  m ,a c a  •*  ,h#
and principle* of the Birch So-

tician" concerning President* Tru
man and Roosevelt and tha lato 
Secretary of State John F o s t e r  
Dulles as tools of commqnism. _ 

“ They were being used by the 
tfnmtfuinists — I never said 4hey

ciety. Welch expresses hi* views 
on (he part- played hy Roosevelt 

(Seo BIRCH, Page I)

spreading flames.
If H jCeme* from a bards 

store wb have it. Lewis Hdwe.

-JL,
f t



Ai^ed Castro's 
) Influence, G O P Says

-

in every conWASHINGTON <UP1) -  A and helping him
Republican member of the Senate ceivable way.”
Foreign Relations Committee has Anti Castro forces are not going, 
charged that President Kennedy to overthrow him “ unless they get 
strengthened Fidel Castro by mil tary supplies and money'- and 
pledg ng not to help overthrow the Kelp from tome source." Cape-1 
Co ban dictator hart said. "Yet we say w ere not

Sen H o a e r  ■ E. Cape hart, going to give the anti-Castro 
It-lnd said Kenned)’ should hare forces any help “
kept the Cuban premier gue ss ng -----He said Kennedy,JEM
The President to|d his last news cally saying to Caster that you've 
conierencf thaf the United States got~T 'Tree rein now 
and its ritisens would pot inter- United States is not going to in
fer* m Cuban affairs , t erf ere with you and go ahead

Capehart said Sunday night that and do what you please ”
K*nn»dv knows “ Russia and the "We re simply putt ng Mr. Cap-
Communist countries are sh pping tro in a position where he'll get
Castro millions and millions of stronger, rather than weaker,”  
dollars worth . of war material Capehart added.

Hospital Problems Graphically 
Displayed By TVs 'White Paper’

NEW YORK (UPI)—The stree* budget. Said the hospital trustee:
signs read, /"Hospital Zone. "The job is to make pe<i>l? un  ----- — ------~
Quiet.”  Perhaps . another sign derstand what we need ”  By Mat HIGHLAND GENERAL 
should be added: •‘Hospjital Zone ing the needs in calm ob.ective HOSPITAL NOTES 
Helot”  and unforgettable terms, this pro- Admiss.ens
-i*Anatomy of a Hospital.”  the gr*™ should do much to help mtv Edwin J. Kerr. McLean

one-hour documentary that is No. bilii# opinion for more concerted Mrs Mary E. Holland.
S in the "NBC Whitg, Paper”  »e- *«acfcs on our hospital problems. Murphy 
m s . Snday pight unfolded a The program alto left me hoping Mrs
throughly disturbing story in that a follow-up will deal with Mrs Alice Huckabe*.
thoroughly professional style We what it takes to begin to solve Okla.
were presented with a cinematic our hospital crisis Mrs. Lorene Collins, *33
dissection Of the City Hospital in “ Omnibus”  concluded its season mer*
Cambridge. M ass. in order, as Sunday by spinning the crystal Monte Brogdin. 913 S, Sumner 
narrator Chet Huntley explained ball along a rough ealypuijoum Mrs 
to see the hospital crisis in hu- through the Western Hen. sphere Lean 
man terms. The Cambridge bos '  "Western Hemisphere— 19TI”  set 
pttal story is being repeated ,0 survey- the basic changes

Sun Oil Starts 
Its Mississippi 
Unitiz’mgPlans
. .  United Press International

Borger's School 'Phillips Announces ;- 
Directors Oppose Credit Card Plan
U S Assistance Ba r t l e s v i l l e  -  M o .f  Phil.

Petroleum ̂ Company servica
BORGER. Tex- (UP1>— T h e  stations' will begin this month to 

Borger Independent School D*4- hofror Dinerf’ Club credit cards for 
Ihct released a resolution op reufl 0f gasoline arid oth- .
posing federal aid to education ^ppjj^g and services for mo- 
Saturday, and said it will be sent tonft5 s ^  ^ . j ,  will lden.

j Sportsmen sensitive to possible to Congress. it fy  .11 station! honoring the credit
sible contamination of good fi*n- The resolution referred specifi-j *
mg waters are p l e ^  that the cally to federal aid to education ^  vrMn^ mtnt wi„  ^  txttnd\ 
« . t e  . .  planning to take over bill, now before both, bouses m erf ^  , s lb„  and of.
some control in handling cT red,o- Congress. and mid it can |kW ,  ^  that ne. rly
active materials. result ih control being taken from . ./T V  ^

But another -fishing problem the local b o a rd ...”  of the ,8 ' Ph,U'pS “
construction of piers, has sports Dr W. G. Stephens, board pre& ,u t,on  * m* r,na ea J * *  ^

• men hot under the collar. (ident. said the resolution was ap* lTi \ a 40st**e arem* wl "
i A b II which at this wrtttng was proved at tha boards regular im p a lin g , .
-arhadUad u- he signed by thelmaatmg aarlier this waek. In anntmncing part.c.pation by
I governor would bring to the state i The Resolution said the Borget .deolera in i n e r s
' power to regulate and mspect^Board believes coniroT of eou ci- yon. Pb‘l*
users of radioactive materials, a tion should be kept on state and ''Ps Vlce president, “ ,es- ,n<1 Al* 
power now held by the Atomic local levels, because "inevitably • fred Bloomingdale. Diners C l u b  
Energy Commission. The gover- federal control follows any feder-1 president, pointed out that the new

INDJ3RGROUND GROUP —  Here is a recent picture, n^ade in Las Villas province, 
of a group of Cubans engaged in a revolutionary efort to overththaw Dictator Fidel 
Castro. Recently there has been an intensified effort to mass forces against Cairo.

On The Iteeord

nor will have to enter a specific! al aid.”
'agreement with the AEC to spell' ---------------------------
out where the state power ends CANCER GRANT MADE

i*nd thal of the AEC begins. DENTON, Tex. (UPI)—The Na
But basically, the state c m  be tlonaJ tancer Jnsll,utc tha u 5  j

g.n to control users of by^oduct H e .  11 h Service has
radioisotopes, source materials awarded , , 0.449 <to North Texas' 
uranium and thorium and amall Sute Co|kge for ^  re^ .r c h  
amounts of nuclear material - | Dr p n ce  Trojtt> profeMo r c f, 
not enough to support an explos chemistr>. ^ }d ^  gran, would

Large c a*n , perm it continued research on a
| project known as "Synthesis of

. ‘ Napthoquionones for Anti-Tumor 
The legislation does not mention j erting >•

credit card service added a val- 
able convenience to the m o r e  
than one million club members 
and ■ welcomed opportunity f o r *  
Phillips to serve them.

Kennedy Wants 
Intimate Link 
With Africans

WA^H[NG7 0 N . l Uf.0 . ~  Pr” ’ "Idispo~sal~” leaving V on'trV  of waste

ive chain reaction, 
reaction amounts would be left to 
the AEC control.

423 N /C uy-.dent Kennedy told African diplo- handhng t0 ^  AEC. Bul th# Sen. .. . .  .. . _  
mat* Saturday he hoped for • ate bi„ *  fponaor> Sen Culp Krue-

937

can work for us." 
Sportsmen have long opposed 

attempts to le companies * dispose 
of wastes in the Gulf, conending

across the country. It include: that can be expected during the
prerworked staffs, undermanned next decade m North. Central and cleo  ne|cher 717 Brunow
department*, rising costs Amencen countries. j Janet Ruth Swanson. 2125 Chest-' Baby Michael

care, budget cuts, and aoores o  Unlike past "Omnibus”  presen- nut iSumner
problem* stemming^ from each ,ationJ thjl hour/on NBC IV  was
corner<uttmg procedure. unable to txttV  in its owm spe ' Wright McGee. Groom tine

y rialtv- Tvinp tAMthar an nnwioMu u — d —k . — c -a .a u  1109 Sen- Mrs. Gloria Romines,
.Sumner

J. C Boyles. 1124 Chestnut 
CONGRATULATIONS 

___  To Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
were Prof Samuel Beer of

Teh documentary, produced 
nevera, a/ ________ cia,*>r: Ty 'n* I*K«,her ■" unwieldy Mr^. Barbara Scruggs.

^ * >* ^ ! * 1*-. ">ry f  but important subject with effort'era ___ ________ ___ 1  _
from the human terms with w h .«  |ej#|y entertaining product" on' Mrs. Joann Simpson. 1215 Wells 
it set out to deal The films sue- f,m)rj1fref

C~ 6* k li*  / T '  * "  On hand to project affair, to
through the h o^ tu l treat ng us 1>71 ____ Prn, Mrs. Janet Bird«mg. I0M S.
to everything m the building but

. Larry Rider. Miami 
Mrs. Bonnie Whept: -

j**r /  __________________
Mrs. Beadue ^uerry, 424 Hughes "m ore intimate and closer attach- £|" Campo said the bill

E .' Frank Chastain. 712 N. Sumner ment year by year" between the provj<les the state a “ vehicle
Mrs. Essie Glepp. McLean ] United States and African nations whereby it can begin to contract . :  . .  .

Ruth Strickland. 325 Perry Miss Jerry Horn. *20 E. Fred-( He spoke at an Africa freedom * (th the AEC for research. u s e . lT ^ ^ r T , .  f.^hml
Shawnee, eric , ________ __ . k-  c, . , .  n . , ____________________ _ ,commercial and sport fishmg

'| Leon Hinton. 933 Fisher 
Lesa Milikien, White Deer 
Mrs. Lela Walker. 40* Reid 
Mrs. Oms Daffern. McLean 
Gerhard Treu. Pampa 
Mrs. Elna McCray. 1711 E v e r

Jerdll Reed. 332 Sunset Dr. green ......................... ....  ............. ...... ..................... . . . .  ______ _
Mrs. Nila Denny, 213* N. Russell Mrs Mary Ledbetter."324 S. Gray at reception that his sdmin-'m en’ i  CTubs o f Texai.'lBC .. m id .'
Mrs. Bessie k. Stafford, *37.| Mrs. Sandra Phillips, Lefors is,ration wants to be "intimately Charles Barden, who heads the

Mrs Mintie Tate. Borger ! associated" with their drive for occupational health division of thg
Mrs Kathleen Dulaney. Pampa -|ndepfndence peace and economic State Health Deparment. s a i d '  

llv p li, 424 “ -^development. many people feel a sUte
j ----- ----------- ------------ — r~ —  function, “ like control of palio and

Donnie Campbell,. Pampa | Mrs. LucQM, H w M . 1115 Chris- ^  £  Denver, on the birth of a typhoid.”  to control radioactive
Wright McGee. Groom |tine __ boy at 11 a m ,  weighing 7 lbs.1 materials. Burden, who handles

Z i m -‘

Clemmie Langham. Me

-day n c t p H .  S ,.tt Depa/t-jliccns/ns- « d
ment just before leaving by hell- Sportsmen take thi s at encour- Ty>m crn T  uTM ( iu l  ,#
copter for f.len 0 .  his country agemen, that an agency a I M .  S L  ^ l e ^ t h

tST j n ^  C'OSer 'h K0“ ,# W'"  b* « m ‘ °  fishing pier, if that mean, takingand her daughter went to the . { , er possible damage to Texas m away from better projects
i weekend retreat Friday night. wildlife through use or disposal of —  ' ---------—
j The President tofd ambassadors atomic materials. Cecil Reid, ex- 
and officials of 24 African states ecutive secretary of the Sports

CALVARY BAPTLST 
CHURCH 

. 824 8. Barnes
0T.-

Cordially invites you to at
tend the Revival services 
each evening at 7:30 p.m. 
and at 10:00 A.M.

REV. W. Ed Broome 
EVANGELIST 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS 
TOMMY COX 

SINGER
AMARILIX), TEXAS • 

ENIS HILL. PASTOR

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery 
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

1124 s. (  ozs.

Dismissals
Leiand Lowry. 310 Rose 
Mrs. Janet Birdsong. 1034

Approximately 100 million acres 
of-rh*~ United States have never 

Rusk, been surveyed

radiological problem* for the de
partment, added "we will need
to get out h public education pro
gram with this, oo. We wan 
people to know radiation is like]

•<— T»*. fi. T. i v » ^ ) - r * r  th» 
U n i tu n* (C le a r*  ha* a new
h ea lin g  aabatanc* w ith  the aatoa- 
ia k ia g  a b i l i t y  te  a k r ia k  b em er- 
rk o id a . a te *  i t c h la g , and ra l ia e a  
p a ia  — w ith ou t aurgarjr

la  f  m  a f ta r  raaa whU*. g cn tlg  
r e l ia e ia g  f i n ,  a r t a a l  re d a m o o  
(a h r in k a g a ) took place.

Moat a m a u n g a f a ll - r a a u lt i  ware

ae th o ro u g h  T h a t  a u f fe re r i m ade
a a to a ia h in r atatom aata lik e  “ P ilee  
h a ra  ceased- to he a  p ro b le m !"

T h e  aerre t ia •  new hea ling  auh- 
a tan ra  (B io - D » a » » )- d ia * o * a rT  of 
a  world-fanaoua re ie a rch  ia a t itu ta .

T h in  aubstance ia now ava ilab le  
la  aappeaitoeg o r a in fm eat fa n e  
under tha aaa ia  ^ re p e re lie a  J f * .  
A t  a l l  d rug  countara . "

. „  ,  ... . . . Harvard who' spoke on “ govern- Hobart
the smell at *ther mto d.s.n ec- ^  AmbaJ ^ r r^ rma|1 Ar. Mr, Martha Young. 1117 
taata. I pun i ompletn«» of this . . _  .  .
behind-the-scenes tour we learned I V f  '
that to . hoapital wouldn , ge, toe , ClodT ir . Vl#nM Mr‘
*3 m iU w fiit wanted for JT  .9*1 ” ° ° «  ° f BraI,,• 0,1 *0C‘0,0«-

Crane

Special Diploma 
For Hard School 
Courses Urged

the

Minnie Jinjts, Lefors 
Mrs. Jerry Osborne. Pampa

Claude Biased, president of Georgia Prentice. 431 Harlem 
University of Toronto, on Baby C**™ Ruth(rf°rd. Pampa

Education.”  and Dr, Raul Pro- J »ck »n . Crawford
bisch of the Economic Comm is- Rot* rt Pow*,L Maple
non for Latin Amenca. on “ eco- Mr* Ed,,h Wheat Borger 
nomics ”  j, A  W. Jewett. Panhandle

Mrs. Carol Wallace. 120 N Nel-
Each fectnrer' fired  ~ ffie PT 

] camera alone and spoke eloquent
ly in general terms. Drs. . ’ re 
bisch and Arcimegas generated 

Austin Bureau passion and avoided commitment
AUSTIN — An “ Academic D»- to the lure of shiny optimism Dr. 

pjoma awarded to Texas h i g h  Beer contributed a sobering eval- 
achool students who have c o m  ua*»o« of f  »del Castro a future im- 
pieted a high-level course of study, pact upon Latin America 
was proposed in a resolution intro-1 Between tech lecture, attempts 
ducad in toe House by Rep. Hen were made to use toe songs of 
ry C. Grover of Houston Rupee Grant and his calypso

A high percentage of students group as musical bndge-bmlders 
who fail to pass college entrance TVs gimmick played pooriv and 
examinations the resolution said, smacked of condescension toward

Mrs. Willie Ketchum. Conway 
Elmer Smith. Panhandle

Mrs.

SATURDAY 
Admissions

Janete Rusk. 944 E. Den
ver

Danny Walker. 2314 Duncan 
Guy Gripp. Panhandle 
Walter E Elliott. Lefors 
Glenn Rusk," 944 E. Denver 
Leslie H Kre s. 1424 Hamilton 
Oscar Huff. 1116 Christine 
Baby Ed wins Elaine Black. Sb* 

to often doe to to* lack « f  Thor- the audience an uhuauif failure Christine 
ough tram mg in academic s u b -  for an “ Omnibus show Mrs Jessie Holley. Lefors
Jects in secondary schools j For toe season. "Omibus-*, Dismissals

Under provisions of the resolu aia hlU m Mven ,,-b .is . I Mrs Effie Musick. 11*4 Huff Rd
tion. recipients of "Academ ic D i-, -  
piamas”  would be required to hav e ; 
completed 14 to II credits in 
“ hard" sub,acta.

Grover said in the resolution 
that students aim at a wide v a -, 
riety of goals in life and that% th e . 
curriculum of secondary schools j 
has been broadened to accommo
date their diversified interests.' 
which partially accounts for many 
students failing college entrance | 
exams.

The resolution suggests t h a i  
“ AcademicDiplomas" be awarded 
to students whp have e a r n e d  
credits in English, algebra, trigo
nometry. plane or solid geometry, 
calculus, history, botany, biology, 
chemistry, physics, foreign lan
guage. civics, economics, sociol 
ogy, geography and other aca 
demic subjects.

WHEN YOU NEED

This Week's Special
S T E A K

F I N G E R S
Served With 
French Fries, 
Texas Toast 
and Tossed 

Salad

H
fOK ANY WOITHWHIU PURPOSI

This Special Good 
Tue$„ Wed., & Thurs. 

APRIL 18, 19, 20 /

Caldwell’s

Parkvood \-Door 9-Pa*txngrr Station Wagon—, 
on* of S I poofU-pUating modelt at your Cherrolet d ta ltr't.

The climate coulcbit be better baying a new
JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLET
( and that's the car more people are baying!)
There’s nothing like one of these Jet-smooth Chevrolet^ to fit 
into your " f ^ j^ summer travel plans. They’re built to take 
long trips in stride—from the special brand of- “git" they’ve 
got under the hood (choose from- 26 engine-transmis
sion hookups designed to please the most pefsnickety 
driving foot) to the cave-siz^d totin’ area in the rear 
(the. tailgate opening on that wagon measures nearly 
5 feet across). And every gentle riding Jet-smooth

model brings you Body by Fisher features you won’t find in 
any other car in Chevrolet’s field-wide stroke parallel action 
windshield wipers, convenient-crank-operated vvntipanes,* 
one key that fits all locks. No wonder more people are

buying Chevrolets than any other make! And right 
now-with things brightening up all over the lan d -, 
you couldn’* pick a better time to drop in and check 
the beautiful buys that are Q P iL ’-blossoming out at 
your dealer's.

See all the new Chevrolets at pour local authorized Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop S hopp in g  Center

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC.
MO 4-4666



whether he i» ■ member of the 
organization.

Walker's spokesman said the 
general's "prb • blue" information
program Is still functioning

Although Walker's exact posi
tion on the Birch Society remain
ed in doubt Saturday, some ot 
his views 'on  fighting communism 
were revealed in an editorial he
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r Dr. Floyd D. G olden

Dr. Floyd Golden
Dr. Flovd D. Golden of Amaril- .

!o, past president of Eastern ,lme miSht hav# brouKht Roow’ 
,N e  w Mexico U n i v e r s i t y  will Ve,t'* impeachment, despite t h e

•  Birch
(Centlimed Pram Pag# 1)

and then Chief of Staff.
George Marshall in the Japanese 
attack on Pearl Harbor.

“ By coercion on tha one hand 
and rewards on the other. Roose- 

contrived to have perjury, 
postponements, decisions against 
the evidence, and every necessary 
means used, before or in connec
tion with one hearing after an
other, to keep tha truth from get
ting into the record.

"He refused to allow the couit 
martials demanded by Gen. Shor* 
and Adm. Kimmel (commanders 
of the Pearl Harbor Army a n d  
Navy forces), to which they were 
clearly entitled, and he wrecked 
other service careers brutally and 
without hesitation, to kaep the real
facta covered up._________________

“ For the real' facts not only con
stituted plain unadulterated trea
son on the part of both Marshall 
and himself, but they would un
questionably have been so regard
ed at that tima by a horrified 
American public. Exposure at that

• be guest speaker at ihe Gray-
• Robert? district 9, Texas State 

Teachers • Association meeting to
morrow at 7 p m. in the Pampa 
High School Cafeteria.

• Mrs. Tom Riley, publicity chair
man, announced that Dr. Golden

1 has recently returned from Rus-

war, and would certainly h a v e  
been disastrous to the reputations 
and future careers of both Mar
shall and himself."

Welch charges that 19 years 
later, when "the true facts con 
cerning Pearl Harbor were defi
nitely established and mada avail

. . , . . able for anybody who wanted tosia where he made a thorough . . .  ,, . ’  . . . ., ,. read them, American public opin-'  study of kindergarten, boarding 
1 school, vocational high*—school, 
technical, medifSI and law schools, 
research and pedagoical initiates, 
colleges and university education- 

' al systems.
Schools in district 9 are: Pam

pa. McLean, Lefors, Miami Hop- 
*\kins." Alanreed and. Granview.

ion had eased “ toward the inter- 
natiwialist left" and many prait 
ed Roosevelt* “ for having been so 
farsighted and such a courageous 
statesman as to have used this 
means of getting a United Amer
ica wholeheartedly inter the war."

Tha Birch founder'sees the over
all strategy of tha communists 
and pro-communists as a change

iJYoung Demos |  
j| Endorse Blakley; 

Officers Elected
GALVESTON (UPI) -  The lib

SSrd 
YEAR L

THE PAM PA DAILY NEWS 
MONDAY, AP R IL  17, t i l l

Rites Held For 
Teacher's Father

Funeral' services for C. 0 , Man-' 
gold Sr. Of Elk City, Okla., were 
held yesterday aftemo<)n at Dur- 

•ral * dominated Young Dem o-'ham , Okla Interment wai in Dur- 
crats of Texas organization today,ham cemetery, 
was on retord supporting conser-| Mr. Mangold was >he father of j 
vative William Blakley of Dallas Otto Mangold Jr., 'ifth grade A lirc llI ,D-  -
m the United States Senate run- teacher in Baker elementary . ' *rnianY j, ,
off elecuon next month. school here Mr and Mf *. Man- ,U S M#!  Gen Edw,n * *

Soma o p p o s ite  was voiced to gold Sr. moved In Pamp, in 1*4 **r 'at?  *uf* r,or*
the Blakley resolution and one del- and returned to Oklahoma in I9*uj. lscu,se * er * * e®* c‘5n
egate advocated support of Tower Mr. Mangold homstoaded in Okla- 1 * u ,ra conservat V#
because he sa.d “ Tower is at horn, and had lived there for some J^ n B,rch * * & '  *  w”  le* rt,J
least a Republican running on the go year#. _ _

Whether Walker was called

Army Officer's |  
Link With Birch 
Group Discussed

Republican ticket while Blakley | Mr Mangold died  ̂ ir Elk City 
is a Republican runnng on the Thursday aftemomr after an illness— -i— '» r*— ----- a - —* * —« S ~ ----- -

in
Gen. Gartison Davison,

tjem ocratitTrickifT ’  ..........  #f seWraT 'm bnffisr -  •, commander -of 7th Army,
-  Conaervatives who opposed, the t in »he ii P*m- or h ,d (or the meeting Wat-
resolution could only muster 125 p - he is survived by h s widow. **lf *•* known 
votes out of 384 against the pas two daughters. Mr# Floy Christo-j Walker, com m srider'gf the 2-Uh 
sage. pher of New York City and Mrs . I Infsntrv DiwstbnT became a cen-

Miss Paula Weaver of Dallas| Mary Marshall of Tuscon Ariz.. ter of ^gtroversy when an 2n-
wa* elected president of the group and two grindchildren 
in a liberal caucus Saturday night 
tfnd Andrew T . Shuval was named 
vice president.

Shuval. president of the

HOUSE TO HOUSE CAMPAIGN —  Volunteer workers for the April Crusade Against 
Cancer wjll be ringing Gray County doorbells tonight in an all out effort to exceed 
a $5,200 goal set for the House, to House Crusade. The solicitations will begin at 
5 p. m. and continue until all blocks in Pampa, Lefors, McLean and Grandview have 
been covered. The women will wear American Cancer Society identification tags and 
issue official receipts. Pictured above receiving a donation from Mrs. H. R. Miller, 1033 
Charles, is volunteer cancer worker, Mrs. W. I. Noblitt (Daily News Photo)

Mrs. J. E. Smith
Texas Taken By Death;

Club at tha University of Texas. T o m o r r o w
Mrs. J. E. (Gertrude) S m i t h ,•Iso was named permanent chair

man of the convention.
Other officers elected were: 

Barbara Scott, state secretary'; 
Eileen L. Forte, corresponding 
secretary; Jim Simmons, treas
urer; Mrs. Evelyn Henderson, 
national committeewornan, andj 
Donald Brown, national commit 
teeman.

of Ezra B. Francis

in the economic and political struc- objectives, lists 20 decisions con- 
ture of the United States so “ it

had pre-empted the sedition filed | office, although it can do bo*h It Birch Society published by t h e
by passing the Smith Act. T h e  feels “ that the evidence of hi s Hearst newspapers and signed by
Birch Society contends the court.|abuse of his high office is amply Frank Conniff, national editor
in turn, has acted in several deci-, sufficient to warrant his arraign- the papers said: I D ’ A C  L  J  I J
sions to nullify the Smith “Act. .m ent" before the House of Rep- "It can be taken for granted t h a t 'K i t e  S o C h e Q U l e d  

A report of the American Bar resentatives. eventually it (4ha society), wiill re-| Efra B p rBncjs> g2. of 515 S.
Assn.'*s Special Committee on And. if impeached by t h e  ^eal itself as an anti - Catholic, uarnes a retired farmer, died at
Communist Tactics, Strategy, and House. “ Earl Warren, like • n y )*r!ji*^em'i,e î '4:30 a.m. today in Highland'Gen-

At 5:45 a - m.. the Matanzas 
station told Havana that six land 
Ing craft had successfully dts 
charged invasion troops. Asked if 
they were “ North Americans" the 
Matanras operator said he could 
not tell what they' were.

Twenty-five minutes later the 
operator at the battle scene said 
he heard the “ firing of rannoo," 
and that two trucks and seven 
buses filled with militiamen had 
passed en rmITe to the landing 
area

At 8:13 a m. the Matanzas sta
tion said a dark grey twin-engine

______  ___ other American, is entitled to a 1 Richard Cardinal Cushing, o n e  era| Hospital. J_ '
earning communism made since completely fair trail, by the prop- f‘ ve LI.S. members of the Col-j Eunera| services will be held at 

can be comfortably merged with 1956 The report said: jer tribunal (the Senate)." of Cardinals and archbishop j  p m Wednesday at the Nazerene
Soviet Russia in a one-world so- "Other anti - Communist laws' But not •" ° n th* Blicb (’f ,he Boston Archdl"c ,“ ’ 1 °  11 r | Church with The Rev A. T Moore,
CHItH g o v im m u t,"-------------------  >Thch have becrr targeti  of  | h ,  j Sot jety have come (rom those in P*5j ° r; offici» ling B«rial will be

The hope of the "frro-commu-iCornmunilt parly and which ^ I p o l i^ c * . ^ orth y  o f  support i f  I  dedicated| in Furv.ew Cemetery under the
Dr. Eugene ("arson Blake, c h ie f /0* .0'  . ̂ . j  ’ Anyone who is fighting co rn - executive oftirer of the U il t , 3 . .  , ._ . _  . , ■ . - Tmunism today on a top level andPresbyterian Church of. the U s ., I . . . /  . . .  . . .3 _ ,, ,who knows the methods,and teach-

the antisedition laws of 41 states,Mn a recent sermon in San»a Bar-
write history ir such a way as to and Hawaii, key sectir ty bara. Calif . denounced the

i whitewash themselves m the «y * « ' provisions of tha Immigration ard as fasc st and called the B lu  -  |>te Mjd 
‘ of those who are concerned with Na(jona|dy ACt of 1952. and the Book the manifesto of a fascist to 
• Protecting UX_aovereignty. irxn Arf nf

#  Castro
(Continued From Page 1)

coded message broadcast to the 
txland over a rebel - 1 rawsmitter.

Revolutionary leaders said the ‘
Invasion actually Saturday,nis(J jn Washington". Welch s a y s / ^  nul|i(ied 0r weakened by the
night when hundreds of <ubanlia ,ha, wh*n ,heir efforU ere -] forego|nj? 20 ca , e,  are the Subver-
army of liberation troop* wen i a|e lhif one-world government are , ive Activities Control Act of 1950. 
ashore in Or.ente Province hey will be able to re
eastern Cuba. Miro Cardona said
the anti-Caslro forces had "infil ____ u ,'t _________ . . . . . I
trated" the Oriente area and met 
“ no opposition." , ,

direction of Duenkel •- Carmichael 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Francis was born Dec. 23. 
1878. in Arkansas and moved to 

soc etv ° '  cnmmuni^m ~  th*‘  man »* Pampa in 1952 from Biggs. Okla. 
going to suffer, the Boston pre- f o r  several years. <he was asso

ciated with his son. Elmer Fran-

glish language'Xweekly published 
here charged he was spread!ng 
propaganda for the John Birch So
ciety. ■,

So far. Walker has declined to 
comment on the charges brought 
against him by 'he paper, tha 

85. a 15-year resident of Pampa. • Overseas Weekly. However, a 
died yesterday afternoon in High- spokesman for the general said 
land General Hospital. Saturday Walker's troop indoctri-

Funeral services will be held at nation program, aimed at "t h a 
10 a.m. tomorrpw in the Duenkel- enemies who would destroy us.”  
Carmichael Chapel with The Rev. I was designed for information p.tr- 
Dick Crews of the First Christian' poses only. -
Church officiating Graveside serv- Walker has not 'sa id  whether 
ices will be held at 10 a m. Wed- (he ormation program, which
nesday in Sapulpa, Okla., with The
rReV ru  L. DeVore of the Sapulpa lhf ^  ^  ph.losophy or
First Christian Chiirc^. officiating.
Burial will be in South Heights
Cemetery in Sapulpa.

Mrs. Smith was bom July 19, 
1875. in Telemark, Norway, a n d  
came to the United States in 1898. 
In 1904. she married John E. Smith 
in North Dakota. She moved to 
Sapulpa in 1922 and came to Pam
pa in 1936 to reside with her. 
daughter, Mrs.. Jim Goff, a 4 l_ e n

frrnierting U S sovereignty 
A prime current aim of th e  

Bircher*. the impeachment oi Earl 
Warren, chief justice of 'he U.S

Summary Suspension A d  of 1950 
Sen. Barry Goldwater. R - Ariz. 

leader of tha Republican party 
conservatives, while admitting that

Supreme Court ha. also < » ™ • of the cour1. ,  -hav,
under scathing f.r . of l«w*1givw, com fort to the communists.
makers. doesn’t agree with the impefthe-

The lawmakers saa .a, this move. movemenf.
a personal attack on tha integrity

“ I think every man has a right 
to say Warren should be impeach-

and honor of Warren, as an at
tempted character assassination 

But Birchers believe tha easiest ed." Goldwater stated, “ but I don't
place- to destroy the Constitution I « r e «  with the assum ptm njust as 
is in! tha U.S. Supreme C o u r t .
And they believe that many i«cent 
decisions by the Supreme C o u r t

talitarian movement.
j “ Far from being opposed to any 
^religion," the Blue Book si a t e_i. 

He said the society was engaged -we , r# merely urging- Prot- 
in a smear campaign against hisjestants. Catholics. Jews or Mos- 
group and the National Council of||ems to be better Christians, bet- 
Churches with accusations that the ter Jews,v or better Moslems, in 
churches ''were sympathetic to accordance with the deepest and

ofcommunism.
Welch decries tha “ spiritual vac

uum”  he says we are living in to
day and< says:

"Except for the diminishing 
number of fundamentalists of all

I don't agree with a lot of ,  War-f ’re,iRion*- and ,he ilrcre« in*  *** 
m  i  decisions ”  * *til1 comparatively small petcent-

_  _  . „ . . age of the human race which has
The Birch Society sees the im- , . _________ __. , 3 , . fervently accepted communism as
l a r n m a n t  m  m - a  *  m m f i u s H a m a n t .  *

haa bcc

most humanitarian promptings 
their own religious beliefs.

“ And wa are limply trying to 
draw a circle of faith in G o  d's 
power and purpose, and of man's 
relationship to both, which is broad

Mr. Smith died in 1936.
Besides her husband. Mrs. Smith 

was preceded in death by a daugh
ter. Haftna, in 1935. Survivors in
clude Mrs. Goff. 1109 Willow Road. I

attacks Communism, is based on

wrote for the 24th Division news- 
paper.

In the signed editorial, the gen
eral said:

“ In your companies and batter-
two sisters, Mrs. T. M. Gumfory of jles, there is reading nia'er at 
Gruver and Grace Nygaard of j which will lead you to more know-

cis. who was in the grocery busi 
ness m Pampa and preceded HimUrandcj,,|dren 
in death in 1958. Mr. Francis was 
a member of the Nazerene Church.

Survivors include the wife, Mrs.
Mary C. Francis of the home; one 
daughter, Mrs. Vera P o s e y  of 
Wichita Falls; three sons. Ernest 
and Clyde of Okmulgee, Okla . and 
Connie of Omaho, Neb.; one sis
ter. Mrs. Bertha Dyer of Okmul
gee; three brothers, Walter Fran
cis of Dallas and Herbert a n d

Norway; a brother, Jim Norbrath 
of Telemark.'  Norway, and three

ledge and farther study. As free
dom fighters, it is an obligation 
to follow the train o f truth as far 
as you ran. You must remain as 

DROPS MILEAGE CLAIM psycholgically prepared to wage
WASHINGTON (UPD-'-The Ford this war w# now fight as you art 

Mptor Co. has agreed to stop prepared to wage any battle.

and inclusive enough to take each 
man's specific faith into that cir-'and humanitarian ideals,”  Welch
cle without violation."

"Besides the short term job of
says.

"Otherwise. there is no chance
ihavf subverted  states' riehts and F*achm fn* move as a fundament 

. .. .. . i . . . .  h*ve. rather than supported the 1*1 issue,
bench n * * ireC ° (Constitution tended to tear it down. [ “ We believe that the impeach- ^  -  f l

The society cites, among others, ment of Earl Warren would dra- W1jh hedonistic aims.”  term or it can't be done at all — and the ulitmate serfdom of the
the case of Pennsylvania vs. Steve ^ a tize  and crystallize the whole j And he opposes the "so c ia lg o s- 'we have the equally important weak under the strong, more lin

claiming that owners of Falcon 
automobiles average up to 30 
miles a gallon under ordinary 
driving conditions, tha -Federal 
T r a d e  Commission announced 
Sunday night. The government has 
taken similar action with regard 
to compacts produced by General 
Motors and Chrysler.

Francis of California; 10
i» - eliminating the Communist danger of saving our Christian-styla civil ......—  and l2 treat-aran-

placed, or is rapidly being replac- — and Herculean as thai~)ob m ayiizitionTitinr xetLrte struct ion- an4-v 
pragmatic opportunism be. it has to be done in a short lit will merely go down to choas. |^

Fined an Check Count

j„m e s  B. Williams. Pampa. was 
fined Sit and./ost and sentenced 
to 90 days/fo  jail today when he 
pleaded guilty before -C*«I u n t y 
Judge William J. Craig on a 
charge of swindjing with a worth
less check. .

The ai#K »,C M {ro Swan radio, 
which often is able to drown out 
Castro's commercial stations with 
its powerful 50.000 watt transmit- 
ter called on the-Cuban people to van,a «® rrosdcutn a Pennsylvania States, or become gradually tram- 

wherever'Communist party leader under the formed into a province of t h e

Nelson in which tha court h e l d  
that it was unlawful for Pennsyl

basic question of whether the L’n i t - ^  that bypasses all questions of|longer range job of ending t h i s
ed States remains the U n i t e d

“ attack the Fidclistt*-wherever
Pennsylvania Sedition Act. and in- world-wide Soviet system." Welch

dogmas with an indifference which nass psychological flight towards 
is confortable to both themselves •morality; and of ,restoring con- 
(ministers) and their parishioners;
an<! which 'social gospel’ becomes 
in fact indistinguishable from ad-

4-4666

you find him. Paralyze transpor
tat ion Help in env wav possible Seated that the anti sedition laws says. ... -----------„ ----------------
to aid the liberation of Cuba of 44 C0UW be enforced.; The aociefy mak«s It et*ir thst vocafy St the wetfare state by so-
Follow instructions you are being I The court baaed its ruling on the impeachment does not necessarily cialist politicians.”  
given by radio.”  ground that the federal governmenttmean conviction and removal from' A recent front page story on the

Castro’ s government network

geringly than if it Is destroyed and 
its onoe-free members are enslav
ed by the Communists.”

vincing reasons for men o n c e '  TOMORROW: The Founder, the 
•gain to strive to live up to moral Blue Book, and John Birch.

'  SPUDNUTS,
AMERICA’S FINEST 

CONFECTIONS
SPUDNUT SHOP

1425 N. Hobart MO 5-2091

reported at 6 32 a m that anti- j 
aircraft ground units had opened 
up on two planes flying over the 
beach landing area— apparently 
identifying them as anti - Castro 
•Trrrafrr — identified one
plane shortly before as a B28.

A t,8 40 a m the Matanzas ra
dio said the planes were strafing. 
At 7:05. the government network] 
reported four planes were bom b-, 
ing and strafing and dropping 
troops and crate* of supplies by 
parachute Ten minutes later the 
station said the planes "up to now 
have dropped six bombs and 
about 20 paratroops "

At 4:45 a. m . Cuban army 
headquarters had notified the be
sieged beach forces that Battalion 
225 which'had been encamped at 
the Australia sugar mill near Jag- 
uey Grande, north of the landing 
areas, had been rushed to the 
beach area.

WHEN 
YOU© 
N E E D  

ASH
fun ANY WORTHWHILE PUKPOSI

USED APPLIANCES
1 EURIEKAQDEIQ l l  ;i  S IL V E R  V A L U E  U l  L I

REFRIGERATORS
A LL BRANDS

AIR CON DITION ERS $
Good Condition

FREE!
of extra cost with the 

purchase of any EUREKA CLEANER

H r u l i  s ilve r pU leS for 
Unite I keenly, tweeei lend 

Material aeS rrafliMaaakif.

D R Y E R S

■  9
sesi-stc-
S O U T H W E S T E R N  

I N V E S T M E N T  
; ......... C O M P A N Y - " ;

500 W. KINGSMILL 
I MO 4-8477 •

Have Several Used TV s
IN GOOD CONDITION  

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS of T.V/*

JOE HAWKINS
APPLIANCES & TV

848 W . Foster

OFFER 
LIMITED

SILVER VALUE 
SPECIA L!

With Exclusiv* Ntw
T R I P L E - r i L T E R

Sanitized* DUST BAG 
Impregnated with 

garm fighter ta 
inhibit bacteria growth!
OVER 1 H.P. MOTOR!

‘ -powerful, efficient

I l i l k T
Open 8:45 —■ Ends Tonight

a t l t i i t i
fsuaa 

t S r W w  WWW

r/ tffh t /dt
***** hmdnV

C artoon A News

65o Car NiRht 
TUESDAY

$5.00 DOWN
PaymanH 

$1.25 waaklyl

mmm
Open 8:45 — Now-Tues

Wild * hardly the word tor 
thl* tmp»**loned merry wid
ow /  . , in a new kind o f * 
movja with that Pigi foiich '

LOREN CHEVALIER GAVIN
i  nwMOUftr *UIAM nCHNICOLO**

Also Cartoon Jt New*

* Deluxe » pc. eet ef accessories
e Clip-On tppls t
•  full awiveimg hate cpnnectlpn

• Unbreakable nylon hose 
e fewer ediuater

MO 4-3208

LOOK! COMPARE 
Anywhere . . .  Low 
Discount Prices 
Save You Money!

WHITE’S
Southwest Greatest Discount Centers

m o  4 - 5 5 6 9
Open 1:45 — Now-Wed

rtf
W a l t  D i M i r s

0 M H u n 4 tk d M 0ltCDalmat̂ ns Eft'

wail , HORSr, ..aO DiSmiv -■—
Cartoon & Newa

109 S. Cuyler M O  4 3268



O i l  B O A R D I N G  H O !  S 3 W i t h  M a j o r  H o o p l «

GIVE MWA A  PONY T A IL  AND H6 *>,
• a a l / -r  r  e* i n / e . i i A c r / t f c T L i '

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS l l r d
Y E A * Freckles

MONDAY, APRIL 17, 1IS| ' <SOSM.' -THIS HAS S O T  **« 
S C A IA T TO  TR Y  ANVTMKJS/ 
THERE w a s  MOONFWBR 
ON THE RQAP TO SUCCESS, 
DENTINS HIMSELF EVBRY- 
TH IN 4 TO PUT EVERT FENNY 
IN TW' EANK--10.ST HIS WILL 
ADWER AN'IS NOW SLAVIN’ 
OUT INSTALLMENTS ON A 

\ BICYCLE ’ NOW LOOK A T  , 
X  y o u --S O L D *  M AKES > 

f h — , ME AMBITIOUS 
H ' c «R T / \  AN YOU SCARE
1 r ^ V v i T i W ' '  J
I  N .  ME / /

A A A - I  J U S  l i l l  
S O T  AAV STORY \ 
AND FOSA ABACK- 
t KNOW TH E Y ’RE 
A S  6 0 0 0  A S  LOTS , 

OF STU FF W E  ’ 
ROAD--AND AFTER  

l M ONTHS O F ,  
N  SLAVERY.’ r \

>Je SAYS To THL 
you  Me h as  J o e
AM P CLVRA \AflTH 

— V , H IM /  ____

T e l l  H im  
I’tL BE A. WHILE LOOK 3 E S ' L IK E  MOST O F T U ' 

MORSES 1  B *T ,SP ES M IA LLY  ALONG 
ABOUT TH' SIXTH  FU F.LO N 6.'— S lTT 

i I  S t *  A  R EA L 6 0 0 0  OMfcM lM T*V 
FA C* THAT LA S' Ml&WT 1 DFCAW T 
VJC PUT 6SPA R D  CJN A RO LLER r  ,  

3  SKATE AN' ME WON A SPO R TS/^ A - 
" V  / T ^ V C A R  t -A c e  t .----------- ^  Qp.<

June!
FRECKLES

L  SAY, 3ASO N , P6RM APS 
Wfc 0  B ETTER  DO UBLE 1 
O utf'W  A 6 t«  / G E R A R D  
APPEARS AS E A S E R  TO 
PRANC E OOWfV TMt STR6TCI 
A 6  MAN OF WAR IN H lS n  
t = -------- --- ---------- V P R lM B / f

All In A Lifetime

NO MO. FLORENCE PI EASE STAC 
AND V IS IT  AWHILE. I  PEEL E/MT - -  
ITS OEORSE WHO KAO THE NERVOUS 
BREAKDOWN AND HAS TO TAKE A  
lokks r e s t . ,  a n d  YOU KNOW h e  s 

v ALWAYS BEEN AN ARDENT AWOO 
V OF TOGETHERNESS . . . ------

WELL .THAT CMCWT 
.  TAME LONG/ rTh e  w o e e s r 1

MAM-STEALER. 
W Tb+M f ,

MUST MAYS 
BEEN FOR 
HARO TOPS:

SH A LL. J NO B R IN G  H IS  
A T  T H E  S A M E  T IM E

___ _ YOU B R IN G  j-
. ' ----- ,  MINE y X ,

BUM STEAO. 
Y O U  R E
F I R E D /  .

1 TH A T  X  
SEA-FOOD J 
LUNCHEON 

LO O K*
\  GOOD )

LOOXIKK5 AFTER IT TOPTweM 
WHILE THEY tetE AW AY *  .

IT K IO N 6 ? TO t WELL, ITS CERTAINLY 
T H t b e g o n i a , )  veev N ic e  

FAMILY P y /  O P  )OU, MDEAte-

WMATfi 1WAT )OU8e 
VWTKNS.At*06e a

r  PONT S EE  \YES, HE \  AND WE HAD/ BUT WHY O XY? ” 
MANTED TO HNVE / WHAT’S A  POPEYED 
THE JO B /  SOMEONE MOONMAN KNOW 
v . X  TO CO OUR V ABOUT WORLD a 

T X lV  FIELD w O R K l\ H «TO RY.»

YOU MEAN TOU 
THAT HAS A A I/X  GO SH ,\ GOT HIM ON 
THING TO DO / NO HE S  \ A  TIME-TRIP 
WITH IT, O O P)l COINS / ALREADY.’* .. 

--------, j— V  OKAY A - , ,   — ^

H O U S E W IV E  
H AVE A  UNI

X  M A Y  I A  
H A V E  AN  

E M P T Y  
CANOy BAS, 

M R -SC O TT .

Y G E E .B O N N IE , 
W E W ERE O N LY  
FO O LIN ' W H EN  
W E 6 A ID  W E 

W O U LD N 'T  P L A /  
W ITH  0 /0  U !  / <

YO U  A R E  
B O N N IE

TH A N K
YOU / ,

/ b u g s : I 'm  <
------- 1 <J<DIN<STO OO

''SOM E GARDENING AND 
I'D APPWECIATE GETTING 

MV TOOLS YOU BORROWED ,  
LAST YEAR! ------X

AND SWING THEM 
70 ME AS OUICICLY 
AS PO SS IB LE! y~ -

kammmas HJurruA'tCAr a t *  ^ .seccw cx  a c to n  ru r  o jc o k v s  vnuu
TUSTKAOCr, DOi/6 U O trL iA rt CfMOaSHfS MS' CAT/
neuormsJKMDsrar... ------------------- ---------------------------

aren 't  y o u  g o in g
10 KISS-ME HEUO.OeAR?

,WMAT T  6U« 8ARNE4COMING 
IS IT ?  /  OUT OF RETIREM ENT TO 

^  TRAIN  A HORSE THAT 
\ v \  WOULDN'T RU N ... .

. ..A  HORSE THAT MAY HOW 
WIN THE "SU N RISE STA KES ' 

...O N  SA TU R D A Y/ _
■" YEAH'AND IT COULD 
SC THE TOF RACING STORY 
OF THE YEAR/ I'M  GIVING 

IT TO A LL THE BOYS' ,

Ml, JOC/ ANYTHING 
NEW FOR THE 
COLUMN? ^

IT'S. IEEN  YEARS, tUT HE HASN'T FOR-RIGHT BASY. HOW tim e f l ie s : SEEMS 
ONLV vESTtePAY THAT MAE DlLOW DSETA 
FLOP WSOWVJ PLANE DOWN HERE AND, 

X ----- r  HUNT RAM TS ON MY LA N D lJ^

M A BOMBER HE CALLED TH' HU 
I  SURE WISH THAT SC NAP WOUl 

fc—* r r  IN ON US HERE AG AIN *;
OOTTEWl LAST month HE WROTE THAT 
te n  PASSED OVER HERE AT E L C y iN  
HUMORED MILES AN HOUR.AND THAT^ 
MV COWS LOOKED GOOD l ~ Z n ~ S X  
F̂ROM 50000 P itT V y  a PIOT N 

*-?. air force
 ̂W ILL YOU

S E L L  HIM — I GOT ID EA S 
F E R  THAT M UTT

NOPE-

KTO ONE CAN F0RSCE THAT MIKE WILL 
W SOON DO JUST THAT IN THE MOST 
SPECTACULAR ARRIVAL N THE RE (WON’S 

HISTORY ■  EgH'IM  "

F O R  A  T IR E D  ^
w o m A m  s h I ' ^  *
MIGMTV LIVELY 
WITH THAT G pfcX  
, BROOM

W H Y  N
D O N 'T  T O U  l  

C L E A N  T H E  
K IT C H E N  v 

O N E- D A Y . j

H A V E  A  L I T T L E
n  V A R I E T Y / / -

- - ‘ T H E N  *-> 
T H E  L IV IN G

• r o o m : ,  v 
N E X T  T H E  
.D I N I N G -  X  
H R O O M ., f

W H 0sl D O  YO U G E T  TO 
T H €  R JN N V 6TTJF= E?

L IS T E N  —  A AAAN,ON BEIN G  
INTBOCXJCeO TO TH E BULTAN  

O F A 0 0 A O A 0 a A  6A ID ,* X 
D O B /N $C A LL SOUR NAAAE BUI 

V O JR  F 1 Z  «  FA M ILIA R  Y

[ L-LA N C 6L0T ...U H ...
1 LANCELOT-SM ITH..I'M  

AN ORPHAN. S E E ?  BECK
He N EVER DID WANT M E... USED J 
T'BEAT ME SOME THIN’ AWFHJL* <  
THAT’S WHY I RUN AWAY... IF I  GO | 
BACK NOW, H E!\L SKIN MC ALIVE * j

DON’T LET  'EM  TAKE ME 
AW AY/.’..P L E A S E , M ISTER ' 
...L E T  ME STAY HEREWHAT’S YER 

N AM E,SO N ? LIVIN'WITH MY UNCLE

k n o w

m j s m / j  w a l k in g /////..
.  / /A M R  WEARING H ER  k>

I / \  P R E S S  AT LA S T / Jm &
M AYBEO R

E 5 E ^A U S E YO U
HELPED ■ 

P̂ EOPLE
T W O

C H ^
t Vvy
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State Meet TFWC flrtf
YEA*

To Convene In Midland
Fin* Arts Evening, with Mrs. 
Clair L. Jones, Fine Arts Dept. | 
Chairman giving the department

Mrs. E Lee Osbim, President, [trips to Washington and other ci 
"General Federation of Women's ties to attend Conventions.
( lubs, will be the featured seapk-| The General Assembly at 9 o'-
or at the Scope of Federation’ ’ | clock will be held in the Howard | report and presenting awards to 
Luncheon, on Tuesday, May 2nd. Hodge Theater, and will be a Me- the- clubs for their work. Eliza-1, 
when the Texas Federation of Wo- morial Service led by Mrs. D.L.C. beth Peabody of Dallas will pre
men s Clubs hold their State Con- Kinard of Memphis-. The business sent a program. “ The Sound of' 
vent on in Midland, with headquar- will consist of departmental re- Music” . At 10 o ’clock a reception' 
ters at the Scharbauer Hotel, ac- ports; Public Affairs Symposium, j  honoring the state president and 
cording to Mr*. Harter Griffiths, and an address by Mr. Bryan Bla- the Executive Committee will be 
I I WC State President, of Austin, lock, of Marshall, on “ Don’t Let’s 'g iven  at the Chamber of Com- 
The Convention with detailed Ge Soft"; the Education Depart- nserce . - ...... ...... ....... ........................

r -  — --■> "

Wednesday, May 3rd will begin, 
with a 7:00 Western Breakfast- 
“ Coffee for the Road” , with the

program was mailed to all State ment Report; and the Public Af-
officers and Chairmen on April I fairs Department Report. -»

| At eleven the Vogue Style Show ^ |  _____| _____
The program begins ott Sunday, will be held, when the district win- San Antonio Breakfast Club in 

April 30th with a Pre - Convention ners of the fourteen districts will charge, at which delegates and
schedule which inc'uded meetings compete for first place in the mak- visitors are invited. At 9 a.m. the
of the President's f  dvisory Com- ing of dresses which will be mo- -Convention adjourns, 
mittee, in the Pres.uent’s Suite at | deled by the women who made The Junior Members and Clubs 
the Scharbauer, at 3:30 p m .; a them. are being given special signifi-! i i  q  r> i •
I) strict President's Conference, at The luncheon at 12:15 â , which cance on Tuesday, May 2nd, with || ($[ j  A S S 0 C I 9  l l O f l  
4 p.m.: the Board of Trustee* Mrs. Ozbim will speak will be fol- a Junior Conference, beginning at

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
MONDAY, APRIL 17, 1MI

a rf
FIRST PLACE WINNERS —  First place winners in de
gree team work at the recent district meeting of the 
Panhandle Youth Association meeting were members 
of the Pampa Theta Rho Girls Club seated first row 
from the left, LoJohna Hinds, Kay Stapleton, Mary Sue 
Cass, Linda Todlock, club president, Jo Ann Johnson,

team captain, Cathy Smith, Barbara Glenn, Jeonine Dor
sey, Mildred Johnson; second row from the left. Earline 
Regger, Linda Simpson, Shirley Hollis, Ovie Smith, Lor
etta Johns, Peggy Beovers, Ava Stembridge, Mary Reg
ger, Maudie Ownsby; back row from left, Mrs. E. N. 
(in, mother odvisor, Mrs, Homer McNeil, team captain.

!Hi-Land Council ■ 
Meets For Study

Women's Council of Hi-Land 
Christian Church met recently m 
the home of Mr*. J, H. Malloy, 

Hit Hill, for a busmeas meeting 
and program.

A letter from Mari* Durham at 
the Chriitian Indian School at Se- 
donia. Aril. wa« read expressing 
appreciation for the n<w Easter 
Clothing which the group had sent. 
Plans were mad* to send clothing 

Ilo other mission point*.
Mr*. J. D. Malloy presented the 

mission study following the deve- 
jtion, ‘Hope That Is Not Seen la 
Not Hone”  given by Mrs. Harold 
StarbudT

. I

meeting at 5; and the meeting of 
the Executive Committee at 9 p.mv 
Monday, May 1st opens with the

lowed by a continuation of depart-' eight o ’clock with registration, fol 
ment reports, and at 3 o'clock the lowing at nine by the Call to Or- 
Conservation Department will pre- der by Mrs. Harry Griffiths, State

Names Officers
Mrs. T. Whitely was named 

president of the St. Vincent de-
_  , _ Paul Hume and Srhool Ass n at a
There is Plenty, Can There Be Not men report, as well as the dele-! mee(i heid Tuesday in
Enoueh?'* n i , .  At in. sn rV.» a rr., in tar ill a,L

I j  “ ” • ” j  - - - - - i ■**••*”

President, and the Business meet-
■i cou a.m ; and Kegistration be speaxing on tne subject; "wnen ing at which District Junior Chair-
ginning at 8 a.m.

The Board of Directors meet at Enough?" . . gates. At 10:50 the group will '^ h oo l.’ To serve with h'er are Mrs
9 Monday morning, with the for -1 At four o'clock a Coke party will j journ and tneet with the Senior jj johnsorf vice president; Mrs 
maJ opening scheduled at 10. Be j honor the department chairmen Group at the Howard Hodge Thea- p p  Smith secretary; Mr s .

✓
sides the usual welcome, and re- At 7 p.m., the Award Dinner and ter for the Vogue Fashion Show, 
sponse, the business will include a

' '̂ct"™crr,"“  Lee Counselor, Travis Band Present
Board of Trustees, and Resolutions 

. by Mrs. David Houghton, 
j  At 11.30 Monday, the State Pres-

-4— ■—

v

ident. Mrs. Harry Griffiths will 
give her message, with “ Federa
tion Today”  being her subject.

At noon, Monday, the Council of 
International Affairs • Luncheon wdl 
be h$ld. with Mrs. Preston Dial, 
San Antonio, International Affairs 
Department Chairman giving the 
report of the work of this depart
ment throughout the state Mrs. 
Bob Long, of Ailstin, the Latin- 
American Scholarship Chairman 

• will present Miss Maria de las Sl 
Mercedes Roldan, of Argentina, 
the recipient of the Texas FedCr- 

.atioiT of Women's Clubs' Latin-

Program For April Meeting Of PTA
The April meeting of William B 

Travis PTA was held Thursday at
2 p m. in the school auditorium.

Wayne Howell, treasurer: Mr s .  
G. W. Shafer, historian and Mr. Q. 
Buzzitta. parliamentarian 

The election was held following 
a report of the nominating com- 

, mittee chairman. Mrs. L. Simp 
i«m.

ed with invocation by Mrs. H. L. j Following an explanation of the
Thomai. Mrs. John Gentry, presi
dent pro tern, conducted the busi-

The Travis School Band, com-Tness meeting as reports were giv-
posed bT fifth arid sixth grade stu
dents. under the direction of Joe 
DiCosimo, presented a musical 
program which included “ H e r e  
Copies The Parade." "Holiday Se 
rtnade.”  “ Waltz Festival,”  
“ Melody March.”

Mrs. Kenneth Walters, Lee Jun
ior High counselor, presented a 
discussion on “ Character Develop
ment” , which was followed by a 
question and answer pession f o r

en- by Mrs. H. Wyman, , sum
mer Roundup Chairman, who re
ported that the May 11 PTA meet
ing topic will be "Preparing Your 
Child Foe School”  and that May 

a n d . ) 9  has been set as “ Pre - School 
j Visitation Day.”

Theta Rho Club 
Y/ins 1st Place

Pampa Theta Rho Girls Club 
won first place in degree team 
work at the Panhandle Youth As
sociation district meeting he!4>re- 

t h e'cently in Hereford. Nineteen Theta 
Rho Girls with their mother advis
or, Mrs. E. N. Franklin and their 
team captain. Mrs. Homer McF>fl, 
attended the district meeting.

Included in the two day activi
ties were a banquet and dance on 
Saturday evening and a luncheon 
on Sunday noon.

At the Junior Oddfellows Lodge 
meeting, which was in session at 
the same time as the Theta Rho 
Girls, Glenn Husted of Pampa

u  • u „  ,l, .  „ r „  „  „ i  was/^lected district chaplain. Ted-er. by MrlBuzzitta he g r o u  »  Malone. ^  of ^
voted to become affiliated w .th ;a j djgtrict pregjdent
the Confraternity. — ■ -f Pampa dub*’ invitation to hold

A picnic for school children was fh# 19€2 diltrict meeting here m
planned to be held the latter part ^cepted  by the association, 
of May. The first reading of the[ A, ,  sesiion of |h# GirIg. c ,ub 
laws and by-laws were read by ,he|d on Tuesday of fhig week con. 
Mr. Buzzitta and will be presented ducted f o  Miss _Linda Tadlock.

into at tflO MOvf mat Itl O  _ ' J ‘ I *• w . „

Brunch Designed To Please Every 
Palate Seated At Dining Table

ed. Stir in lemon juice. Piece ap
ple rings in a greased 8x12 inch 
baking dish. Pour half of tha sauca 
over apples. Place Canadian-styia 
bacon slices on top of apple slicee. 
Stud with cloves, if desired. Pour 
remaining sauce over all. Baka in 
a slow oven (300 degrees F .) N  
minutes, t servings.

Confraternity of Christian M o t h-

A brunch needs to be somewhat 
special. You’ll certainly be ad
mired as a cook if you present a 
menu tha?'* a bit different a n d  
designed to please every palate.

Reba Staggs, home economist, 
recommends Canadian-Style Bacon 
and Apple Bake. Apple rings and 
slices of Canadian-style bacon are 
baked in a tasty sauce of apple 
juice and currant Jelly. To add an 
extra gourmet touch, stud the ba
con slices with whole cloves.

CANADIAN-STYLE BACON

AND APPLE BAKE 
f  slices Canadian-style bacon 

cut 14 inch thick 
1 cup apple juice 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 
% cup currant jelly 
1 teaspoon lemon juice 
(  unpeeled apple rings, cut V4 
inch thick

Whole cioves,’ if desired 
Combine apple juice and corn

starch. Cook, stirring constantly, 
until thickened and clear. A d d  
currant jelly and heat until melt-

"A CR YLIC" FOR 
VIN YL FLOORS

“ Acrylic” , the new chemical 
that ends waxing is being used 
in Seel Gloss floor finish. Just 
as the new acrylic auto finishes 
require no waxing, so it is with 
Seal Gloes. This new treatment 
for vinyl, and all hard surface 
floors beautifies, ends weekly 
waxing and is long laating.

Pampa Hardware Co
129 N. Cuyler MO 4-2411

l "I

American Scholarship. She is a sixth grade parents and students 
student at the University of Tex- The business meeting was open
as. . | ---------------------------------------------------

Ike Honorable Richard R. Sep- A  x* k J P L - L  '
tala Ambassador from Finland VJ P 11 M l S .  U U D S  
will be the featured speaker Fin- --L„d.h, «»«„ «h,«Kk,  ^Center Hostesses

Opti Mr,. Breakfast and Even

for vote at the next meting.
Mrs. Jere Sanders, choir robe, Plans were made for a rum - 

chairman. reported on the p r o g - ; mage sa(e in May Members were
ress of choir robes which are now ufged to save their used clothing Corpus Christi June 8-9-19. 
being made. land bring it to the school for the,

Mmes. I. T. Winters. John Gen- sa|e. .

president, plans for a Bake Safe 
were made to help finance the 
club's trip to Grande Lodge at

try, Jim Johnson, W. G. Rogers. 
James School. Jere S a n d e r s .  
James Mullins and Kenneth Royse

It was also approved to buy cop  ̂ M - ^  C -i iy  A n c j i r  
ies of the pamphlet “ 50 Questions • M O . VJUjf M IIU IO  
And Answers on the Federal Aid------------------ -------J Ana Answers on uir r c m in  A T P  II  I /

M as delegates to the t0 EduCation”  lor the pam phlet!IJ| -\  H n C t p C C  
iring Conference to be I IU J l  L d O

ing honored this regime 
clubwomen of Texas.

At 2:15 “ District Brag,”  | i n g wer*"fc>'st"*ss'aT s“enmr|U e  Junior H,*h on M»y  2 ** ,:J 0 ; ----------
give the district, a chance to show ^  ^  , fternoon with
off their achievements, and at 2.45 M m fs. Eugene Tollison. Fdrrestj The .door pnze. a cake bfcked by M a n n e r s
a Parade of Club President, will cloyd and Trujnan Lowranc,  rt. Mrs. A. C. Todd, was won by

were nam
District Spring canicrcnct io uc rack
held in Childress April 24-25. A fiJm .<The M j^cu iou , Med-j Order of the Eastern Star Ga-

Mrs. Gentry announced that a a| -.Wa , shown by Fr. R. Ramson ve| Club met recently in the home 
joint installation of all local PTA at ^t* close of the business meet- 0f Mrs. Guy Andis. 1812 Russell 
officers will be held in Robert E. l«in«

.* £ •  |  m o n e y . J j r J e , ^  th«  c(^ ,
Headquarters Endowment The ■ -  • . .
raising of a fund or maintenance \ A1,n,s*
of the Headqu.rfert Building ha/ « r v . " g  were Mmes Frank Â  Huk- 
. .   ̂ . .. - *. ill, Jav Flanagan, Mary Martin,been one of the principal P ^ e c t ,  }  FL e r  Ver-
of the st. e president dunng her, „  „  M Hutchin.
administration. • . . “ w-  . . ■ . ‘ . Ison; also assisting was Mrs. C. G.Following this, at 4 o clock a l~|.
Cokt Party, honoring the District! "  e ,^ ,e
r „ , : d . n , ,  . , 1, b . b,^ 'w v” s
the Chamber of Commerce. * " *

Monday night at seven o'clock, 
•the Texas Pioneer Dinner, will 

honor Clubs organized in 1911. and

M r,. H. F Walker, Mr,
Keahey and Tom Lane 

Home made cookies and coffee 
were served from a Springtime

at the sam e tim e^ 1 1  present th e ir j ' * “ * . • p^ ,n ' edf l .^ ,h .

* I

'

Civil War Centennial Observance, [>'fl,ow ,nd * floral «rr«ngement 
Mrs. J. H Lewis of Uvalde will of wh,le ,nd  >'el,ow D,isie» ,nd 
give the Texas Heritage Depart
ment Report. - and the principal

Mrs. R L. Zimmerman.
Room count was Won by Mrs 

Glen Sanders’ sixth grade room 
for having the most parents pres
ent at the meeting.

An executive board meeting pre
ceded the general meeting a n d  
was held in the office of Wendell 
Altmiller, school principal.

Treasurer’s report *as given 
by Mrs. Jack Hood, treasurer. 
Mrs. Foster White, Mrs. D. D 
Tidrow and Mr. Altmiller w e r e

1 - M o k e s  - F x i e n d s

with Mmes. J. S. Fuqua and Otto 
Rice as co-hostesses. 1

Following a covered-dish dinner, 
a short business meeting was held 

(and Secret Pal gifts were exchang- 
■ed, , - ______'

It was announced ihî t the next 
meeting will be May -H at 6:30 
in the home of Mrg, W M. Voy- 
les, 1001 S. Hobart with Mrs. W. P. 
Vincent and Mrs. C. G. Crocker 
as co-hostesses.

Members attending were Mmes 
Oscar Shearer, W. R. Morrison. 
W. A. Rankin. R. A. Hankhouse. 
0. A. Wagner, W. M. Voyles. 0 . A 
Davis. W. C. Alexander, Kenneth

speaker will be Mr. William Moy 
-er-s-, -Co  •- . Director of the .Presi
dent's Peace Project.

Tuesday. May 2nd will begin |. R .
at 7:30 with a TFWC Roadrunners ' Beard d JamM HoPk,n*
Breakfast. The Roadrunners are 
a club organized by the clubwo-

of white end vellow D a i s i e s ___
gtock |cafeteria on Tuesday at 9:30 a m.

Red Cross Gray Ladies provid j ,or new ° ,{,cer* " nd committee 
ing transportation of guests to and chairmen for the coming year- ^  
from the party were Mmes. Earl I members were present.

(Heritor. Ola Tsbetl O F Krie — — — ' 
meyer. Vona Voss, A. D Hills,

Nver accept an invitation in a Gray. Floyd Pennington. W. B.
elected 'to ‘ ae'.'ve' as an ' auditing fhalf hearted, unenthusiastic man- Murphy. W S. Kiser. J. H. Warn-

ner jer. W. L. Parker. Ed Railsback.
.«-------------------- — ---------------• ~ —  |G. C. Crocker. Lucy Line, Oti*committee.

A Coffee was held in the school
World's first surgery in which Nace. Bill Ftewelling. Dennis Stil- 

ether was used as an anesthetic j well, and guests. Mmes. D. E. Bol- 
was performed^by Dr Crawford | hlander. J. B Huntington, Ewing 
Long, in 1842. at Jefferson. Ga Cobb and Wood Osborne

men of Texas who havg made bus Read the News Classified Ada IS FAMILY DAY

SPRING TIME SPECIAL
Tuesday, Wed. and Thura.

DON'T MISS IT

S15.00 Permanent With Hair 
Shaping; A 
Styling

AND

$2.00 MANICURE 
o. FACIAL

.

-.1 !

No Waiting Coma On In To Tha

716 W. FOSTER
S-S.Y2I For Appointment 

College ft Instructor* Approve 
By TTte Texa* State Board of 

IIalrdre**en, and Cosmetologist*!'

or Phone

ALL YOU CAN EAT
NOON MEAL EVENING M F V

S E R V E D  11 to  2 SERVED 5:99 to 1:1

90c90
C h o i c e  o f  Bring The Whole Family

4 Meats, 4 Vegetables, 8Salads & 4 Desserts

APRIL SPECIAL!
Due ♦# the terrific response w* continue our special thrftugh the month of

: . April.

MONDAY THRU SATI RDAY P e r

H A I I ^  D R E S S I N G
--------------------------------------------v m r e r s o n
NOON MEAL ONLY m i ~r :

S A V I N G S  8T  L O A N  A S S O C I A T I O N
AW#*EV L STEELE. Um M* YJn $Kr.Mfr

CALDWELL'S BUFFETERIA
1 ; 2014 NORTH HOBART

HOW

"HOW TOS
your savings passoook from 

Security Federal!

You’re ready for almost any situation with money in 
an insured savings account at this association. Regular 
saving adds up fast, and W E add regular dividends for 
you twice a year. As your account grows, your self- 
confidence and peace-of-mind grow, too!

You ’re free from worry because your reserve fund is 
free from  market ups-and-downs. Your money’s insured 
safe by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Cor
poration . . .  guarded by ever-growing reserves, and our 
long experience in managing savings dollars.

Start YOUR savings account today . . .  tomorrow, 
anJyears from now, you’ll be glad you did!

S ecurity Federal

\ -

coat ENT INNSIt 
itVISEN*

M fM m  r r o m t  * a v in o s  * to*N  in s t a n c e  c o w o s a u o m  

~  . FEDERAL HOME LOAN DANK SYSTEM

WEST FRANCIS AND GRAY SHEETS7 MU

; i  - '  ’

/I h U. .1
•y
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I the Sandies, a 9-1 victory Pampa 
carved out on a cold, blustery aft
ernoon in late March in Amarillo. 
The Harvesters have looked sharp 
only once since, that fam e coming 
against Palo Duro when PHS tri
umphed, 9-1.

Either Jerry Glover (2-3) or
M IK E  K O F tH A K“ Mike Clark (1-2) win get the call

ton on Saturday nightfor tomorrow's game. Clark de
feated Amarillo the first time on 
a two-hitter but has been affected 
by a streak of wildness in recent 
games.

Amarillo is 14  in 3-4A play, a 
half game behind Pampa in the 
standings, after losing a double- 
header last weekend to Lubbock

Changes from *Leo The Up" To HLeo The Toe"

Durocher Loses In Shin-Kicking Ump Duel
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — W s e -o n  the h a lf but he missed it and 

ball* Leo Durocher is in trouble it dropped into fair territory 
again today — but this tim e; about three yards down the first 
they're calling him Leo the T oe ‘ base line and bounced foul. The
instead of Leo the Lip

Leo proved price again Sunday 
that you can't win an argument 
with an umpire when he got into 
a shin-kicking duel with Jocko 
Conlan who. like Durocher. seems 
to have a low boiling point. Du
rocher kicked Conlan at least 
once in the shins and the umpire 
held his own with counter-kicks'.

Durocher joined the Dodgers as 
a roach tine season after a.JuXi. 
year absence from baseball dur
ing which he claimed he hed been 
“ blackballed."

The brawl started when J o ck o - 
umpiring oehind the plate in the 
Pittsburgh Pirate-Dodger g a m e - 
called foul on a pop fly by Dodg
er first baseman Norm Larker in 
the fourth inning Pirate catcher

Dodgers claimed Smith’s glove 
touched the ball and Larker 
romped all the way to 
base.

Manager Welt Alston led a con
tingent of Dodgers from the dug- 
out td protest. Comparative quiet 
hed been restored when Conlan 
walked over to the dugout end 
thumbed Durocher out of the

after they jewed a bit Durocher, 
about three feet from the umpire 
kicked the dirt in his direction.

Most press box observers be
lieved Durocher made no physical 
contact with Conlan on that first 

second fcjc k. But Conlan indicated he be 
lieved otherwise. He hauled' off 
with a smart kick that connected 
with Durocher’* right shin. Duro
cher countered with a kick to 
Conlan’■ right shin.

The four other umpires In the
game rushed to the spot and sep- 

j arated Conlan and Durocher.

“ Everyone who knows me, 
know* I kick dirt.”  said Duro
cher. “I kicked tome dirt. Then 
he kicked me and I kicked him. 
I don't think necessarily he inten
tionally kicked me.”

Durocher said he was giving 
the umpire “ the benefit of the 
doubt" on the intentional kicking 
matter but added, “ If ha had 
kicked me again, I would have 
kicked him as many times as. he 
kicked m e.”

Durocher also said he did not 
sweer at Conlan until after he

In PCC Men's Tourney

Rsm*' I ''7**."" Iw ,s  «j«cted and said an umpire
Conlan siTd Leo threw a tower National League president-W ar*.t4 supposed to walk away from .

o u t 'o f the dugout. Durocher de- ren Giles (fill be given full re - j  trouble^but Conlan did not do this, 
med this later, saying he threw a P°rt* on th# incident and will de-, c oni>n would not talk at any 
towel but it did not go out o i 1 c '^e *ke Penalty against Duro-, ]en^th about the incident after the 
the dugout. |cher. There is sure to be a fine1

LEO DUROCHER 
. . .  here we go again

Then Durocher. after he knew “  le« st or * P ° » ,ble ,usPens,on’ 
he was out of the game, threw) In the dressing room after-

Knotted
Medalist

Max Hickey, last year’ s chain-[said today 
pionship flight runnerup, and Grov-« Thera are eight flights in t h e '  
er Lee Heiskell fired 2-under 69s[tournament, including the cham-| 
yesterday afternoon to tie for m ed-; pionship flight, but only the cham

Major League Standings 
By United Press International * 

National League
W. L. Pet.

game. Umpires are supposed to 
make their reports directly to the 
leagde p r e s i d e n t .  Reporters

both a towel and a helmet out of j wards, Durocher said he- ap-jeaught him just as he was enler-4 .....* " w "  I which will conclude April 30. Golf
the dugout. He admitted this. He proached Conlan in the first place ing his dressing room and asked e sating arry t ipa- oore o j erJ have until Saturday night to 
walked out. he said, to find out merely to find out why he waeehim about it. He said. ,fl got jAustralia, 6 -1 .1 4 ,6  0, in the final play their first round matches.

TAKES SINGLES TITLE
BEAULIEU. Franca (U P I ) -

Brazil’a Carlos Fernandez won
the men’s singles title in the
.  1  . ,  - . _____ . . three-weekend match play tourneyBeaulieu tennis tournament by . .  . . , , r ~

'  1 <«Ai\olnda A nril til f .nil

alist honors in the opening day’s 
play of the annual Pampa Country 
Club Men’s Golf Tournament.

The par-busting pair will meet in 
a playoff this week to decide the 
1961 medalist, with the w i n n e r  
conceded the best chance of de
throning Dr. Foster Elder, ~ t » s t  
year's winner, for the 1962 PCC 
men’s title.

With the entry deadline all but 
closed, 71 golfers have entered the

pionship. flight has 16 participants, 
the rest have eight, 
pionship flight has 16 participants; 
flight are;

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT
Dr. Foster Elder vs. W a r r i n 1” ^ '

Fatheree; QrVL. Prigroor* vs. Jim;
Deaton; Grover Heiskell vs. Has
kell Maguiref* Leonard Hudson vs.
Tommy Adkins; Max Hickey vs. ^  , j  "p^tt.burgh *6

San Francisco 4 2 ,667
Cincinnati 3 2 .600 i l
St. Louis 3 2 .600 H
Pittsburgh 3 3 .500 t
Los Angeles ' 3 3 .500 l
Chicago ; 3 2 .500 t
Philadelphia 2 4 .333 2
Milwaukee 1 3 .250 2

Sunday’s Results
St. Louis 5 Cincinnati 3 
San Fran. 3 Philadelphia

Hal Smith almost had his hands | why Conlan was ejecting him and I being ejected. ! kicked twice, so did he. I round Sunday. I Heiskell. tournament chairman,

. \._ . .. ' e. __________ ■ ■- ;Twins, Giants Snare First Place Berths
Indians Rally Late 
To Scalp Sens, 3-2

MONDAY. APRIL 17. 1M1
13rd

YEA1

Here At 4 p.m . Tomorrow

Pampa/Gears 
For Sandies

Pam pa’s Harvesters will be out to prevent one of the 
most disastrous five - game homestands in recent years to
morrow when Amarillo’ Sandies come to Harvester Park 
for a 4 p.m. District 3-4A baseball battle.

The Harvesters are working on a four - game losing 
streak after losing a pair Saturday to Plainview, 5-3, and 
Amarillo Tascosaa, 3-1, as light PHS hittfhg and heavy field
ing dropped their district record to 2-5.

One of the two victories is over

Fire Fails

ELEPHANTS' BOY
' i X r i  »»ws

' POTENT ATP

’ OP
. I pc9 AMHOUUCMO
11 j

Race Slate
CHICAGO (U PI)—A spokesman 

for Maywood Park said today har
ness racing would resume its 
month-old season at the suburban 
Chicago track tonight despita

By F R E D  D O W N  
United Press International

The Minnesota Twins and San Francisco Giants in first 
place provide a new look to the 1961 baseball scene today 
but there’s also an old look because Leo Durocher’s in hot 
water.

Their most faithful fans couldn’t have foreseen the 
Twins and Giants at their current levels so early while the 
question with Durocher is how it took him so long to get in
to  his familiar positon.

It all came about on the snow, rain and wind-plagued 
first-Sunday of the season when:

—The Twins whipped the Balti
more Orioles. 10-5 and 6-4 in 11 
innings, to take a half-game grip 
on first place in the American 
League. * i
I —The Giants downed the Phila
delphia Phillies, 5-2. and went a 
half-game ahead in the National 
League.-

i — Duropher and plate umpire 
Jocko Conlan became engaged in 
a shin-kicking duel during the Los 

I Angeles Dodgers' 13-6 viefbry over 
I the Pittsburgh Pirates with Leo 
“ getting the boot”  to the accom 
paniment of boos and cat-calls 
from the crowd of 27,716 at the 
Los Angeles Coliseum.

The Cleveland Indians scored all

Don Prichard; C. F. McGinnis v».
Johnny Hatcher; Harry Wilbur vs.
Brian Prigmore; Buster Carter vs.
Malcolm Douglas.

Laver Wins 
River Qaks

HOUSTON (UPI) — Hard-serv
ing Rod Laver became the first 
foreigner ever to win the River 
Oaks Invitational. Tennis Tourna
ment Sunday as he outlasted an
other Australian, Roy Emerson.

Laver then teamed up with 
Luis Ayala ef Chila to wifi the 
doubles championship, defeating 
Ham Richardson ef Brooklyn 
and Bernard Tut Bartzen of 
Dallas 74, 6-1, 6-2.

Laver got revenge for his less 
In the Australian singles cham
pionships earlier this year as he 
downed Emerson 74, 74, 1 • 
and 6-3.

Emerson was tho crowd's fa
vorite. He eliminated Austratta's 
No. 1 player and the world's best 
amateur, Neale Fraser, in Sat
urday’s semi-finals.

Milwaukee at Chicago, ppd., snow 
and cold weather

Tuesday's Games
Milwaukee at Philadelphia (night) 
Chicago at Pittsburgh 
St. Louis at Los Angeles (night) 
Cincinnati at San^Fran. (night) 

American League
W. L. Pet GB

Minnesota 4 t .800 • » •

Cleveland 3 I .750 Vi
Detroit 2 1 .500 1
Lot Angeles 1 t .500 14
Kansas City 1 1 .500 m
New York 4^ I .500 14
Boston 1 1 .500 >4
Chicago 1 2 .331 2
Washington 1 3 250 2 4
Baltimore 1 4 3

Brown Readies 
Title Defense

Sunday’ s Results 
Minnesota 10 Baltimore 5 
Minnesota 6 Baltimore 4 (11 inns ) 
Geveland 3 Washington 2 
Los Angeles at Boston. 2 games, 

ppd., rain
Kansas City at New York, 2 

games ppd., rain 
Chicago at Detroit, ppd., rain and 

cold weather
Tuesday's Games 

Minnesota at Boston /
Los Angeles at New York 
Kansas City et Baltimore night) 
Detroit et Cleveland 
Washington at Chicago 

TEXAS LEAGUE
W. L. P d . GB

stabla fire that killad three track

Z Z Z m i.. ~ S ZZrZSZr. ‘ ?.̂ |W/th Impressive Victories
timated $250,000 damage to ja c ia g ,<r‘th Lubt>ock Frid*y and Mont« '

ray Saturday. The PHS - Monterey
game was rained out here e n d  
there's a chance Pampa will play- 
a doubleheader with Monterey Sat
urday afternoon.

their runs in the ninth mmrg to 
beat the Washington Senators, 
3-2, in the only other American 
League game while the St. Louis 
Cardinals defeated the Cincinnati 
Reds. 5-3, in the other National 
League action. Poul weather 
forced three postponements in the 
Al and one in the NL.

Bob Allison and Zorro Versalles 
swung game-winning bats for the 
Twins, who have won four oi their 
five games. A'lison drove in seven

San Antonio 
Tulsa

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Joe Brown| Victoria 
makes his 10th defense of the Amarillo 
world lightweight title, and Paul Valley 
Pender defends the NBA version\ Austin 
of the middleweight crown in the 
blue ribbon bouts on this week's 
international boxing program.

Brown. 35-year-old champion 
[from  Baton Rouge. La., defend*
'against Davey Charnley. the Brit

ish and European titleholder, in 
London. Tuesday while Pender, 30 
and just beginning to cash in his 
share of the crown, faces former 
rhampam Cannon -Bawlie in Bee

happy Souchak Grabs 
Greensboro. Tee Title

GREENSBORO. N C.' (UPI)—“ I after starting the day only two

Sunday’ s Results
San Antonio 4 Austin 2 1st)
San Antonio 4 Austin 3 (2nd)
Tulsa 4 Amarillo 3
Victoria 5 Valley 3 (11 Innings)

Today’ s Games
Valley at Victoria 
Amarillo at Tulsa

stock, equipment and two stables 
at dawn Sunday, tentatively was 
blamed on a discarded cigarette 
or ' electrical circuit overloading 
from heaters used in the etables.

Park president ' Nathan Allen, 
who lost several horses, said none 
of the “ key trotters" among some 
600 animals housed at the park 
had been killed.

Minnesota Club 
Signs Quartet

Racing was to resume tonight, MINNEAPOLIS ST. PAtiL (UPI)

Racing Duo Solidify 
Large Derby Backing

Gold Sox 
Fall, 4-3

By United Press International
The San Antonio Missions swept 

a doubleheader from the Austin 
Senators Sunday to open a one- 
game lead over Tulsa and Vic-

___ m___________________  _ . tone after only the first full dey
run* with a grand slam and a needed • good win at home and strokes behind Souchak. was third of play in tha class AA Tex- 
three-run homer as Pedro Ramos no^  I've >*." Mike Souchak with a 264 Negro pro Charlie Sif as League.
gained his second win of the sea- , , ld  *°d«v of his victory in the ford "o f Lot Angeles, playing in $an Antonio opened the 1961
son in the opener end Versalles Greater Greensboro Open golf his first southern PGAsponaored season Saturday night with a win 
broke up the nightcap with a 'tw o  tournament. tournament, wound up in a tie over the Senators, then racked up
run hommer in the 11th inning. All-, Souchak a former Duke Uni- for fourth place with Stan Leo- wins Sunday by 4-2 and 4-3 to
ison drove in eight runs with four versity ace, finished wish an nerd of Vancouver. B.C., et 265. open its one-game bulge,
hits and yeisalL-s knocked in four eight under-par 278 to top runner-, Souchak m a t c h e d  booming Defending champion Tulsa 
with five hi’ s during the duunle- UP Sammy Snead by seven drives with conservative putting edged Amarillo 4-3 while defend- 

for the mile and one-eighth header. .  "rokes and win first prize money for a final round 89 But it wa*’ jng straightaway titlist Rio
6f J3.200 Snead had wo.i the apparent that he had won the Grande Valley dropped its openerIt was the fourth straight loss

By United Press International 14-5.
Mr. Consistency and * Orleans and. coupled with Derrick, he re- ^  ....... ........... ...  _  _____________

Doge thrust themselves deeper m ourned $20.90. $8 60 and $6.50. jfo ' '  the Oriole*, who "w ere rated Greensboro seven times 24th annual GGO by the end of)t* Victoria 5-3 in It innings,
to the Kentucky Derby picture, Battle Neck ($28 40) scored by Mronft pegr,,^  contenders #f  *  tha past. ^he front nine play. He fired a Valley plays at Victoria tonight

exactly a-m onth alter the. ra ce -,_ T h *  Minnesota Vikings today Saturday with impressive victo-jfive and one-half lengths over thejr second place finish m I960. Maxwell of Dallas. Tex three-under-par 32 to go eight end Amarillo ?s  it  Tulsa in the
way opened St. Patrick* Day (announced the signing of f a iries on opposite aids of the na favored Nictdf Boy in the $250<w, R|. ,  douWe who fell to a 75 on the f.n«! round stiokev ahead of the field. ______tonJy game* scheduled.
with garlands o f “ lucky" sham-, rookie q u a rte rb a c k  candidates as TSouThern Cross Handicap «  Gutf pla„  pi)| p hitter Boh!»% I > . l ‘ . ' . ' " • ■ -------- ------------— ------------------ -------------------—  •
rocks flown in from Ireland for frM agents. j A big son of Alibhai. Mr Consis-js,rcam Goldflower P • 1 “  Greco to bail he G-enta out oF
patrons in iU plush Sitk ’n Sulky, Added to the roster were Skip tency passed Songman at the start:$■? 00 in winning the 425 600 Aslv ninth.innin(t tro.,ble and orovide 
R °°® - (Fontaine. University of Minnesota, of the stretch and thed had tojjand Stakes at heeneland, a n t  j otW,  wj n hi* first v

Two of . the five victim*. D e l^ lu t h ; Ron Costello. Xavier; Bob'f.ght off a desperate chalenge by l°n c o  won the $15 000 inaugural of ,he w>jon for the Qianta >
N. Logue, 57  ̂ of Shelbyville. Ill ..Luaky, Detroit; and Clayton Wil- [the heavily - favored Flutterby in handicap^at Sportsman s Park, re- Yyi||je McCovev. rookie hero of

1959 who was a bust in 19€<J. ledand Arthur Dean Voyies. 36. of 
Lincoln. I l l . .both grooms for the 
R A M Stables, were trapped in 
stalls where they slept. They were 

jewelry

ton. Michigan Tech. jw'inmng the $60 100 California D er-'turnin6 I "  *®-
George Shaw, obtained from the by at Golden Gate Fields.

New York Giants, is slated to be. The final margin of victory for 
the Vikings’ top quarterback. withlMr. Consistency was a neck over 

and Francis Tarkenton, former Geor- Flutterby while Gay Landing, who
was coupled with Mr. Consistency, 
finished another length and one- 
quarter back in third place.

Robert Mundorf rode Mr. Con-

identified through 
wristwatebes. jgia star, his most likely alternate.

Tha third victim wat identified However, the new National Foot- 
at Patrick Callahan. 47, of Mor- ball League club it expected to 
ri». III., a groom for tha Leverett keep three or more quarterbacks 
Jefferson Stables. ! on its active rotter in 1961.

Tourney-Tested Louise Suggs 
Captures Civitan Golf Crown

Toledo Kegler 
Hits ABC High

the Giants’ 10 *v< attack un Robin 
Roberta, who lost bis second game.

Tommy Davis, Wally Moot* and 
Norm Sherry hit homers to 'ead 
the Dodgers’ 14-hit attack that 
tagged I960 20 gtfme winner Vent 
Law with his second loss of the 

Other big blows inDETROIT (U PI)—Mike Senow
sistency over the mile and one- ski .  32-ye.r-old railroad switch^ ^ ^ r\ n aCk included a do..-

paid man from Toledo. Ohio, may be . .  ”  . . . iT’ I -  .K- r.ohi ,r.eir #„u,.rA » ,n „ ,n „  h'* » " d singles by Cnarln
eighth in 1:49. The w.nner
$10 60. $2 80 and $3 00. *”  Ion the right track toward winning 4 w ____ w  ..

Orleans Dodge won a possible a $4,000 American-made aportaj N* * [ * n * [Jf1*  '
Derby trip by rallying in the car at the American Bowling Con-1 Wood,«  Held * elute g giv -
r n J k  fo r •  t a n k  m i  • ; " T *  *
quarter triumph over Scotch Bull, Senowski who drives a 1955 Indl®n»- wbo ti d *®. *c 
in the $29,200 Chesapeake Stakes model and admit* he has never 22 Iobnny Tem ples smg.o and 
at Laurel. Popularity, a 32-1 shot, owned a new car, had a 279 game • hon>er by Tito Francona. Sto- 

DALLAS. Tex. (U PI)—Touma'-'the Atlanta. Ga., veteran h ad  wa( third by foqr. lengths. (Sunday night, opening his team R[e* b) ^im *no " '[j®
ment-tested Louisa Suggs still copped the Civitan crown. | R dden by George Hettinger, appearance at the 56th annual Ku-kland off Die* Doyov a.i preoed-
ruied as queen of the proette golf ’ . .  Orleans Doge broke poorly and ABC meet. '  e d  We game-winning hit off
foyr today ae the feminine pro- e s 0 "  r®'jwag ninth in the field of 10 at the J Ttie sports car goes to the man Hernandez. Rookie Bob Alen re-
fessienal* moved on to the next "  m* c * '** start. However, the 3-year-old son who bowls the high single game ceived credit for the Indians vie-
Texae etop-Hhe Babe Zaharies ^ * r p * r. 7f ' ■ Tt . .her of The Doga moved into secorid at jin Team play. Senowski’ .  ,279 bet- '<*7 after _ t.km g over ffMtt -x-

thrae strokes behind with a 
worth 61.350.

continued on te 
I $8 60. $5 20 tie 
tiated the d ia -V

Open at Beaumont

, . .  ih rw  stroke •urpnse-Sendra Heyn.e.Tfance , . , 0  4.5
17 year-old Fort Werth. Te* .| U rry  Adams drove Mail Order 

lead through schoolgirl playing in only her third t0 the front ^  Hie start of the
*' 3 f” 7> T / .  tournament as a pro Miss Hayme $29 ,400 Excelsior Handicap at

lae Civitan Women a ,*tcn a who led the field opening day and Aqueduct and the son o( One'then 
72-hole *•« ■ — -  - -  m 1 Jg

whothe eighth pole and continued onltered by one pin the ^previous Giant Johnny Antonellr,
leading game, a 278 bowled by allowed two runs and five nits in

aul Breudigam of Cleveland on aeven innmg*
March 23. Sqnp'V*^ added 172 Sadeckl pitched a s $ t W
and 204 for a eS^eeridi. f i t te r  and struck out seven bat-

In his big game, the 179-aver- ters a* the Cardinal* handed the 
age Ohioan opened with a s p a r e ,(Reds tljjir second straight loss.

, ■ _____ B  I __,  . w ,  _____  . _____  __  ___ ____________ ____ mrte straight strikes and.Ken Boyer led the Cardinals' a t.
shared the lead with Miss Suggs Count held on for a fourilength^left one pin on the second ball (tack With a triple and tingle while 

It was her fou rth ' tournament after 36. holes, couldn’ t keep her victory over D sparse, with Afl[of the final frame. Hit \teim, the Eddie Kesko had threz 1iit» for
triumph #f the eeaaon. and it putter under control today end hed Hands flushing third. (Toledo Sports Center.
n a r k a i the third year in a row ,* 27-39—76 for a 296 worth 3i.050.j Mail Order waa clocked in l:49|weak 2667.

totaled a the Reds. Jim O'Tbole waa Ci
ncinnati's losing pitcher.

.MCLEAN OIRL TAKES HONORS —  Laura Switzer, McLean, was named the Out
standing Player at the National AAU Tou mament, S t  Joseph, Mo., earlier this 
month, where her team, the Hutcherson Flytng Queens of Wayland College, captured 
the 1961 National AAU Championship. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. G./Switzer. 
McLean, Miss Switzer left yesterday from New York City, for a four weeks tour of 
R u ssia  with an All-Star team. The find Waylpnd eager to ever^receive this award, 
tne 6-1 forward was also placed on the 1961 All-American squad, and was first team 
selection)on the 1961 National Girl’s Basketball League AlLSUr team this year. The 
Flying Queens finished the year with a 24-2 season record, winning their last 15 con
secutive contests, and the 1961 NGBL championship. Their 1961 AAU championship 
was their sixth such championship in the last eight years.

v , , . j ' ’ p  , '
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Technological Race 1 
Reaching New Areas

WASHINGTON (UP1) -  T h e the racism ..,™  of sahne « ,il , waal 
race between the United States'translated at request of the US. 
and the Soviet Union for technolo-] Department ot Agriculture 
g.cel advances .. be ng este^ ed  ,n ,  Rusjian Kfen.|
aut jmaticslly to new held, of hu- tlst recoimnended internatMma,
pian ê eayor’ “ c7 d,nr t“ rr  operation in exploring method, 
cent ofbcial publ.t.t.on. ,n both for fecfrm.ng desert .nd sem,- 
Moscow end Weshmgton. arid ,ands wh„ e , , rge in ^ gam

The race in space sciences and programs are contemplated 
the Russian effort to “ catch uP"| He sad - l in e  soil, are a mat- 
* lth the Uni ted State, in live-;ter of conc<rn t0 Commun..t Chi* 
stock production have been dra-|na> India AustraIia E ^  M d ! 
matic features of international life ^  United States, 
for several years.

But now the technical compel!

Kennedy Wants 
Cabinet Ranking 
Urban Overseer

5Srd
YEAR

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS 
MONDAY. A PHIL IT. M l 7

U.S. Possesses Undersea, 'Ears' V

m
*1

He did no suggest which coup* 

tion is becoming apparent in such Effort
fields as des.linif cation of sea ^  ,h* P«M.c«t,on snd.c.t-

®........ .. familiarly with pro-water. scientific use of fo r e s t . '?  ’Z 'Z ~ " 7 . — i.. .. , . „__ . . ceedings of the- International Con-amelioration of storm damage, the
and gress on Irrigation and Drainage 

held at San Francisco in 1957.
Thd U.S. government has a well- 

developed nat onal research pro-1

» i . ■ * ** **m

< t /. WM
m

4
THIRTY-DAY SPACEMEN —  Capt. Ra mon A. Henrinek. left, and Lt. Eugene R. 
Carlson look  at a picture of the Russian spaceman, MaJ. Yuli Gagarin, just after 
they stepped from a space cabin simulato r following a 30-day “ flight” . The two Air 

.Force officers, who made the simulated flight in an 8 x 12-foot steel cabin at the 
P H __________r_....... .. U.S. Air Force Aerospace Medical center in  San Antonio, Tex., learned of the suc-

.*!ve factor in the West nrior^to his cessful orbiting of a man in space by Russia just before they emerged from the cabin, 
judge | . ----------------■ —  ‘ ! Z ‘ *

gram on desalinificatkfn, and] 
Kennedy's strong sup

port of a larger and swifter pro
gram was a considerable political

treatment of heart diseases 
oceanography.

Scientists here do not evaluate 
possible political effects of the
technical rivalry on the “ co ld ;p . .  „  ,  , • ___  i
war.”  But they believe the rivalry £ * i,d ' m f emed> ‘  ,,r0" «  
will accelerate the worldwide tech ^  ° ' * lar,er ^  ‘ Wlf,er Dro' 
nological revolution, and will 
all nations new criteria to 
the relative contributions of the 
United States and the Soviet Un! ln * 
ion to the progress and el ar o ^  ^

rw m 7 e proirom* ^ £ * 3 (Wins Tony Honors
greater long - range importance' 
than the converson of selt sea 
water into potable water for homes 
and industrial supplies He rec
ommended a doubling of the pres- 
the United States is presenting! son* , ' d*nc*

Scientific quarters here believe 
is prsenJy 

Union in the

(election.
In a message to Congress o n , Historical Play

raiAueeaw ika *

humanity
U . S. and Russian scientists 

have both worked harmoniously in 
Antarctica since the International 
Geophysical Year started in 1357.

English translations of principal 
Russian technical research proj
ects are now being isued almost 
daily by the office of

Coogan Arrested 
For Drunkenness

NE W YORK (UPI)— “ Bechet,"!I ivc. »  jv/ iw\ i v n r -  ■ MALIBU. Calif. (UPI) — Jackie
an historical play by France s Coogan, who was a silent movie 

fjean  Anouilh set in the 12th c e n - gtar a,  a child and played in 
tun-, and “ Bye Bye Birdie.”  •(••The Kid" with Charlie Chaplin,

show about rocs wal booked at the Malibu 
n' roll juveniles, today carried , f f a< »ubstation Sunday 

the distinction of winning Broad- j charge of drunkenness, 
way's Tony awards in the dram a' 
and musical categories. t 

The awards were made Sunday 
night for the 15th time by' the 
American Theater Wing in a din- 
ner-dance at the Waldorf Astoria

s her
on a

Israel Regime's 
Opposition Asks 
Security Probe

Burtonf “ Camelot.”  .
Actress, musical star — Eliza 

both Seal. “ Irma la Douce.”

(U P I> - 
school Future 

Farmers of America from North 
and East Texas will compete in ,

technical J-'mted ***• 
services in the Commerce Depart- *he,d of ,h«  Soviet 
ment and widely distributed. Three , ,echnolo*y ° f “ “  w» ter conv" "  
of these publications issued re- \ *lon But Ru**‘*n ">il 5Crtr* e h«  
cently were of extraordinary tim e-; * lw ,y* »* «"  h'* wy r*led by Am’ 
lines, because of U.S. programs eric* n specialists
hi NpUar f - 1-*------------------- -----  1 Th* Comm* rc*  Department last HoteJL _

A Russian research report on montb “ sue^-Sm nsTation  of *^ ,'The winners included:
Russian publication on “ Forest] p jay __ "Becket.”
Resources of the Soviet^’nion and j Musial—“ Bye Bye Birdies”  

jthe W orld”  It recapitulated and; Actor-drkmatic star—Zero Mos-

I analyzed the forest resources in ]tei -Rhinoceros '* 
all the countries of the world. J Actress, dramatic star — Joan 

Th# Russian foreword to this Plowright. “ A Taste of Honey." 
{publication said. “The Communist, Actor, musical star — /Richard 
[Party of the Soviet Union aims 
not only to catch up with, but also 
to overtake the highly developed 
capitalistic countries m the por-

’ duct on of industrial and consum- JUDGING SCHEDULED 
JERUSALEM. Israel (l PH — er n^odi p*r capita of population: t COMMERC.E Tex.

Right-wing opposition parties , tritse aim fully pertains both to the About 3.000 high 
day demanded an investigation of and |0 the timber indus
Israej's security regulations to ,rjes ••
prevent future leaks similar to ffie, President Kennedy's message on the annual FFA judging contests: 
case involving one of Israels top natural resources said U. S. for-,April 23 at East Texas State Col-1 
military experts who was s^ested e, t ‘ present / the sharpest lege. Judging will be in livestock,'
on spy charges. ,  * challenge to our foresight ’ ,  j dairy and poultry divisions. J

The Herut and general Zionist 
parties contended that other se
curity violation cases have recent- 
lv been brought to I ght and they | 
wtnT fb g?l I* the Isr * 
trouble immediately.

The arrest of Col. Israel Beer 
on charges of spying for the Com- J 
munists came.as' a ahoc't to th e : 
general public, although rumors of 
the incident had been circulating 
for a week —

When Prime Minister David 
Ben-Gurion was informed nbout 
the Beer esse, he was reported 
as quoting from the Psalms: "I 
have been surrounded by treach- 
e r y ”

An Israeli government spokes
man described the 4*-year >ld col
onel as "obviously someth.ng of 
a confidence man”  and asid he 
tried to spreed the impression 
that he w«* close to Ben Gunon 
which was untrue.

Beer was arrested MsYch 31 and 
brougth before a magistral-; April 
13 and 14 |

His trial is almost certain to be 
a secret one He face* v m axi' j 
munY sentence of life imprison
ment If convicted of the charges 

The government refused 
tify the Communist nation for 
which Beer aMegedly spied lt also 
formally .denied a report that 
Beer’ s activities were discovered' 
as a result of a tip from Ameri
can and NATO Intelligence serv
ices However, other sources in
sisted this was how Beer was 
caught. 11!

The 46-year-old Coogan was re
leased on 3105 bail.

WASHINGTON (DPI) -  Presi 
dent Kennedy was expected to ask 
Congress today to set up a new 

1 Cabinet-rank Department of Ur- 
iban Affairs to oversee problems 
{of housing end transporting Amer
icans.

It was reported the message en-
3§i£"'' i visions shifting the Housing end 

Home Finance Agency into the 
jnew department. It would try to 
solve the need for mass transpor
tation systems in metropolitan 
areas. ~ *

Kennedy said in his March 9 
Sousing' message io Congress h i  
would recommend such a depart
ment, in view of the fact that “ ur
ban and suburban areas now con
tain the overwhelming majority of 
our population.”

Other congressional news: 
i Antitrust: Chairman Estes Ke- 
jfauver of the Senate antitrust sub- 
I committee said he wanted to 
know whether top executives of 

j electrical equipment firms knew 
j about price fixing for which the(r 
j subordinates were convicted. The 
{Tennessee Democrat planned to 
- question lower-echelon industry 
'Officials at an open hearing. 

CORPUS CHRISTI (U P I ) -  An N " * " 1 Congresaional atomic
automobile hit loose gravel and enar*y .e*»*rta “ ,d * ua« a 'a . . . manned space flight might have
turned over east of Laredo on dM ,t a d„ th blow t0 #talled ne.
Highway 59 eariy Saturday, kill ; (gociaztsons for a nuclear test ban. 
ing Sanda Fay Hoot. 13, d a u g h t e r l y  #a,d (h( wtuatlon a, th( Ge-
of a Corpus Christi contractor, i ^ y j  treaty talks had not im- 

The girl’s father was T. L. Hoot proved — and might have become 
Five other persons were injured: >worse — since the space flight.

BURBANK. Calif. (U P!) -  A 
ranking n a .J  officer said Satur
day tha United States has*a series 
of sensitive underwater ears 
along key coasts to protect 
against sneak attack by missile

carrying 'submarines.
Thus, Vice Adm. R. B Pine, 

deputy chief of naval operations 
for air, acknowledged what has 
long been rumor ta the defense 
industry.

R r.o r s  r y r n r s f
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Auto Turns Over, 
Girl Fatally Hurt

FEAR CAN MAKE 
ANY SICKNESS WORSE

Your body now has fewer secrets unknown 
to physicians. And. — each year new methods 
of diagnosis enable them to give more relief.

Do not fear any possible sickness. Even an 
incurable one can be lived with more comfort
ably if you consult a physician at the onset 
You will save much sickness-time and discom
fort

YOUR DOCTOR CAN PHONE US when 
you need a medicine. Pick up your prescription 
if shopping nearby, or we will deliver promptly 
without extra charge. A great many people en
trust us with their prescriptions. May we com
pound yours?

SAFETY — INTEGRITY —  SERVICE

MILLER-HOOD PHARMACY
For Good Health 

BETTER DRUG SERVICE ,
For Good Living

1122 ALCOCK STREET Dial MO 4-8469 
'  — We Deliver —

Lim Hew And Likes It
TM» town h*» b**» my horn* for 
many yoor* 1 «n)oy th* work I 
do h«r«. helping my noi(hbor* 
kttp  tho (nod th la fi thoy'va 
aornod . . . protecting them 
through Car, Life and Fire In- 
auranee. May I aerv# you, too? 
Give mo a- call.

Harry V. 
Gordon

1105'/a Alcock 4
STATE FARM 

MUTUAL
urrouoaiu muaincf

Hama Office Sloemtngton, IHInott 
| i U i

Now Skelly Announces A 
Great New Regular Gasoline That Lets You

\ * * ' J~‘ . 7 '

Your Carburetor Clean, And

more free air
burn less gasoline

, *—  r

to get more miles per gallon:

MO 4 3861

Your engine bums 9.500 gallons of 
air for each gallon of gasoline. Air is 
free. But gasoline costs money.

Dirty deposits that build up in your 
carburetor’s throat can upset the deli
cate fuel-air mixture your engine needs 
to run e ff ic ient ly  and economically. 
That’s one big xeason a dirty carbure
tor wastes gasoline —  especially in 
■low-speed or stop-and-go driving.

How To Burn Moro Air—loss Gasolinot

Remember air is free. You don’t have 
to pay anyone for it. All you have to 
do is get your carburetor clean, so your 
engine can bum all the air it wants, 
when the throttle is completely closed. 
You could pay $8.50 to $25 to havfc 
your carburetor cleaned. But the 
lowest-cost way is simply' to drive it 
clean —  just by switching to Skelly 
Regular Gasoline with new stepped-up 
detergent-act ion KT-3.

Fisas* Don't S*y,
“ Just Another Additive."

Before bringing you KT-3, Skelly 
tested this new formulation against 
nearly 40 additives now being offered. 
KT-3 outperformed them all. We have 
the evidence in our files to back up 
this statement. ____

You Fay Nothing fxtra For KT-J:
f

Skelly pays extra for KT-3, and also 
for transporting and injecting it into 
Skelly Regular Gasoline at terminal 
points around the country. But you pay 
nothing oxtro to got KT-3 In now Skolly 
Regular Gasoline.

So see your Skelly, dealer now. If 
your car use* regular gasoline, try a 

4 tankful of new Skelly Regular with 
stepped-up KT-3. Drive your carbure
tor clean. Bum more free air and less 
gasoline.

It’s aSout as close as you can coma 
, to getting something for nothing.

Cleantr Carburetor
y  " 7 ~ ------------ ----------- \ • ‘a

_L
Cleant carburetor! 30% better than
all odditiveo teoted KT-3 dieeolvee 
fuss that binds dirty deposits to vital 
carburetor areas. That lets your en
gine breafie free — just by driving!

\
...And a Cleaner Engine, Toot

Skelly Regular with KT-3 alao . . .
• Cleon*. 20% better la valve erase
•  Cleom 10% better In intabe areas
•  Clean! cambvitien chambars
. . . better than all additivee tested 
Try K T  3 yourself.

S/{ ■■ • t

Drive your carburetor c l ean. . .  burn more free air, with

\ -
gular

saofty Oil C»wp«ns Gasoline WITH NEW 
STEPPED-UP KT-3

"  \ ‘

Ay
y . ./
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Qhe Jtampa BaiUj Near*
Y O U R  F R E E D O M  N E W S P A P E R

W t that freedom ia a gift from God and not a political
1 grant from tha government. Fraadom ia not license. It must be con- 

net ent with tha truths expressed in *uch great moral guides aa the 
Golden Rule. Tha Ten Commandments end the Declaration of Indepen
dence.

— This newspaper is dedicated to promoting and preserving YOUR 
freedom as well as our own. For only when man is free to control 
himself and all he produces, can he develop to his utmost capabilities. 

euascniPTioN  r a t i *
s .  carrier la Pempe. U c per week. Paid In advance (at o ffice) $4 M per 

l I months. W.l# per 4 month., i l l  to per rear. B: 
retail tradinc cone. 111,00 per year outside retail trading-  . . .  . .  - — ■ - -  —  — si)

1ts UP
1r o  Yi

i by HOWARD 
KERSHNER

L. H. D.

) a

month.

mall 110.00 per year In 
916.S0 per year outside retail trading ton*, $125 per 

Price" for single copy id  dally. l ie  Sunday. No mall orders accepted
la iocallUee served by carrier. Published dally sscept Haturdajr by ths 
Panpa Daily Hew*. Atchison at Somsrvllle. Pampa. Texas. Phona ISO 4-1421 
all departments. Entered aa ascend class matter under tha act of March I
i n  _________ '_____________________________ _

The Big One For '61
A lot of top Republicans think organization horses, with ondorse- 

th« way back to increased nation-'ments or leader support from two 
party strength in 1942 and 1964 thirds of the counties. His big chip 

through New Jersey ifc lM l.lis his home county, 
ere they have a crack at the | Mitchell counts on his identity as 

governorship they lost eight yeers an "Eisenhower man,”  on his 
ago. . /  ] name being reasonably w el 1

They say if they can gel a for known, on the intensive support,/, , .
wsrd tide running for them in he is getting from popular United 0 ut not ncc<ssarl y •
New Jersey, it may provide, the states Sen. Clifford Case, 
ijft they went for the bigger 
events to come. Hence the polit-

Federal Intervention 
Bad For Business

The new Administration has giv
en ample proof that it does not 
shrink from taking Federal action 
in an effort to stimulate economic 
growth. The President himself, as 
well as members >of his Cabinet, 
have made this perfectly clear.

The sad truth is that govern
ment cannot stimulate economic 
growth, and its efforts in that di
rection do far more harm than 
good. Government intervention al
most always results in inflation, 
which increases the dollar volume

l^al spotlight inevitably focuses 
this year on that state. /

National attention is magnified 
by the fact that James Mitchell. 
septetsry of. labor in the Eisen
hower cabinet, is one of t h r e e  
GOP candidates for the governor
ship nomination April II.

Mitchell's chief — and v a r y  
tough — opponent is state Se n .
Walter Jones, a long-time party 
power from populous, strongly Re
publican Rrrgen county, which 
houses many of New York's bed
room suburbs

The third man. state Sen. Wayne 
Dumont, isn’ t given a chance to 
win. though he has some strength 
in the state’ s western counties.

Observery in New Jersey say 
the veteran Jones has most of ths!for 1961.

physical volume. Government in 
tervention in the economic activi 
ties of the people may produceSome feeling seems to~*xist jrfiat __

those factor, give too much of an j ™ , ”  ^ ^ " u c h  a s ’ 'agricultur- 
"out-of-state character t o [ t  h e , ,  surplusei in Ame' ica and Sput. 
push for Mitchell. But th y  f o r  
casters are a little rel/ctant to 
guess what their net effect will be.

They believe Jones will show to 
his best advantage if the Jersey

surpluses in America and Sput 
niks in the USSR, but it always 
results in rigidity and imbalance 
as between the different groups of 
producers which' retard rather 
than promote industrial expansion.

primary follow, the standard or-|Witneif ,he f, min„  in Chin> >nd 
ganization pattern andI develops )Russi,  |(>diy caused by |h# gov.

What? Tennis At The White House?rTHAT'S NOT IT —

- IT *  JUST PRESIDENT KENNtPV-

O F F IC E

Hankerings

By HENRY 
McLEMORE

— _ 6 l a s s if i« d r ates
1 Una Miiilir.um , 

1 Day - l ie  par Una 
1 Days • 17o par tins par Say 
I  Daya • 93c per Una par day 
4 Daya - l ie  par line par day 
I Daya • l .c  per Una ptr day 
(  Days - 17c par Una par day

23 Main A Female Help 28
W ANTED: 4 «lrU or boye to w or» 

for pert-tuition at Pampa Colter* 
of Heir Dressing Tight ditties 'n*
W ' Foster. r

esmen Wanted 25

Italian Wins U.S. 
Spaghetti Plaque

2A M onum ents
MO.NrMK.NTS. markers )SS. and up 

Port Granite *  Marble Co. 1JS 8 
Faulkner. MO <-1422.

Personal
l WISH It to Ire known that vicious 

letters circulated In my name are 
mil ever come near me again. Mrs., 
stble: I am trying io  forgive, but-1 
it is hard. Will not prosecute. Do 
not avory coni# near me again Mra. 
H. W,

Special Notices
call H. C.roducts

Wilks, MO 4-4204.

7:30 p i 
ApfflM

a light voter turnout. They rate
Mitchell's best hope a more than, . . .,« Mure and the vast surpluses in our ordinary springtime rush to the x_ . . „  . . .
polls. Any unexpected switch

lemment intervention in agrieul-
■s in pur

;country also brought about by gov-

Jones organization backing
would aid him.

and

ernment intervention.

Over and over history 'shows us 
that less government, less rigidity,

A llen  -  Scott
^ __ *'

Report:
Solid Fuel Missile 
with S Million Lb. 

Thrust May Evolve 
from President's 
At-Desk Lunch

Pampa Ixxtge »S0, 420 W.
Kingamili. Thurs April 20. 

in. F. C. UegToe Frl. 
ft. 7:30 li nf..’ itvKTy 

A' practice. Visitors wel
come. member* urged to a t
tend T. Barrett W M . O.D.

_Handley.__Sec _____ _
TOP O' T IX A S  LODOC NO. 1841 

April 17th. K.M. degrees. April l*th 
F; (7. degree*. VUiltora welcome.

ROlifE. Italy — Soccer and po
litics are the subjects which domi- 
nate Italy’s front pages day aftfr ' 
day, but these two Italian sports 
had to make room for another to
pic a week or so ago.

From New York came the word 
that Giovanni Buitoni. native of 
that noble Etruscan city of Per
ugia. had been awarded a plaque
at Columbia University for "out- __________
standing service in promoting cu l-1 w a n t  y o u B o w n  b u s in e s s

. . . .  .  , , Ketabilshed Service Station fortural relations between Italy and Financing and training ava
ilable Small Inventory. Don't mi»a 

I thl* chance Call MO 4-2411 days —
m uch  I 4-M17 nights._____  '__________ _____

. . .  INVESTORSa household one in Italy as that m ak k  m on ey  24 h our*  a d a t  
of Garibaldi, for he is perhaps, S K I & . Urowln*
the world's largest manufacturer s*if service s p e e d  q u ee n  Coin 

its forms — spag-

2A WANTED: Sale* Supervisor*
and Salesmen!

National direct sales ^organization 
Will odd 3 man to its Amarillo and 
Pampa sals* staff.

DRAW AGAINST 
COMMISSION 

$150 to $800 Weekly
If you .are selected, you will bo 
trained at ou,r expense. After 
training your earning should bo 
over 220n weekly. A draw against
cummlssinn can he arranged for 
those who qualify. Incentive bo
nuses. .National and local adver
tising of our product gives you 
extra leads and appointments

TOP TRAINING
Tour training will Include the Jack 
Lacy "Hot Button" firm saleo 
Couroe. at company expense.

Q U A L IF IC A T IO N S
You muiit be neat in appearanc«. 
have local re fe ren ces /a  Rood au
tomobile. and be ready to etart our 
training claaa immediately Thl* 
\n N O T ineuranre, securities, 
sweeper*, books, etc.
PERSONAL INTERVIEW

13 Business Oddoitunities 13 ONLY. NO PHONE CALLSIJ  Business u p p o m in m e s  i s  TKY, a k u p i / iv u k v t

the United States.”
Mr. Buitoni’s name is as

Both this spring and thi« fall,
this seems to be the one to watch. j , n d  mor* «**'b.l.ty* in the e c o-
Indeed. except for the New Yorklnom,c Jtructur* of “ X country '«

way to promotemayoralty, and the Texas senaroiv.,h* w 
ial election, it’s the only big one * rowlli

economic

The Dim View
News reports tell us that the 

AFL - CIO Executive Council has. 
taken a dim view of President 
Kennedy's announced intention to 
propose tax incentives which will 
spur investment by business. j So. 
a dear and terse summing up of 
just why such incentives are need
ed. which appeared in a late is- 
sue of National Review, is extrem 
ly timely:

” Ir estimating the reasonable
ness of ' concessions to business', 
it might be arise, even from or
ganized labor's particular perspec

West Germany was prostrate af
ter World War II, looted, dismem
bered, bisected, occupied by four 
hostile powers, and flooded by 12 
million refugees. Nevertheless, in 
a very few vea-« We«t Ger,"any+

R O B E R T  S . A L L E N

WASHINGTON — President Ken
nedy moves quickly and forcefully 
when he gets an idea — as Space 
Administrator James Webb start
lingly learned during lunch hour.

In a brief telephone discussion 
with Webb, highlighted by a series 
of searching questions, the Pres
ident set in motion what may turn 
out to be a huge new solid . fuel 
rocket program.

This possible new space program 
would have two main objectives— 
one immediate, the other 1 o n g-

P A U L  S C O T T

quicker and cheaper than liquid- 
fuel rockets. However, there are 
other equally competent scientists 
who dispute that, and don't think 
it, can b< done

"Which do you think it riglit,”  
asked the President. “ Are y o u  
looking into the matter?"

“ We have some engineering and

of pasta in all 
hetti, macaroni, rayiolh tortellini, 
vermicelli, and a thousand others.

We Americans are likely to think 
of pasta as spaghetti and maca
roni and^let it go at that. They 
are just the beginning. In an It 
alian store where pasta is sold 
there is no end to the varieties 
It is there in all shapes and sizes. 
Some is shaped like cocked hats, 
some like stars, some like sea 
shells, some like snails, some like 
letters of the alphabet, some like 
animals, some like finely spun 
silk thread and some as thick as 
a bridge cable.

Mr. Buitoni makes them all. One 
can buy it packaged or in bulk 
from great bins. It can be bought

Operated Iwumtrles 
O Operate In Spare Time 
O No , Employee Problem*
O No Inventory Problem#
O All I'ash Business 
O Small Investment Itlah Return 
#  Hank Rate Flnanc-ln*
O lAK-alloni Available NOW 

For complete detail# *‘#11 or write 
Roy Byrd: 4*2-4.747. P.O. Box 1»1 

Iowa Park, Tex#*

TEXA8 EMPLOYMENT 
COMMISSION — 1014 W est Sth. 
between 10 a.m. and t p.m. and 
between 2 and 4 p m . Monday and 
Tuesday. April 171*.
If this Interview time Is Inconven
ient. please writ* MALE8. Box 105S 
Amarillo. Texas. a lvlna your qua
lification* All Information held 
confidential You will be contacted 
by pbona for an appointment.

30 Sowing 30
Button boi**, 

« «  Shop. 1420

13A Business Services 13A

c o n -

IMMEDIATE GOAL would be

publicized 1

in any industrialization country in
the non-Communist bloc; 4) we the m01t prolperous COUB.

“ T ” ‘ h- y  S" '  ......................a  ^ ! ‘ r  Ith.s by the following step,: with .  j  mt,lion-lb. thrust, ■"d/ * n
1) Govermennt had nothing and earlier than the much 

don't want to lower costs by re- everybody knew
ducing wages, the only plausible appeal for a government subsidy a I.S 
alternative is to upgrade

not the cold fact that their salvation 'at the Cape Canaveral. Fla., mis- 
depended upon themselves. |*‘>« center later Shis year, and to

become operational sometime in

world 'market unless we lower 
costs: S) granted (as presumably 
the AFL-CIO will grant) that we

feasibility studies underway.' said **  ,h* few * r“ m* or * *  h ,lf ,on 
yyebb j Mr. Buitoni has many rivals, of

course, but there can be no doubt 
that he • is a Colossus of Pasta, 
and his factofies here and abroad 
must turn out enough spaghetti 
each day to entwine the globe.

. It ia for this "spaghetti across 
^ou c the* SOa" project that the form-

I k COME tax return* prepared. Even
ing- or week-end. Tottr home or 
mine. Richard Homer, MO 4-24SS.

Fa MII.T  Man muat roiocata In Pam 
pa. Efficient In tax arcountlna. ac
counts payable, account# receivable, 
payroll, etc. 10-year raaident of 
Pampa Contact Box C-7. t / »
Pampa S r w * .____

DRAFTING, detailing Phone 
MO 5-5227.

15 Instruction IS

8EDT8. BUTTONS,
Alterations. Scott I 
Market. MO 4-ftSS.

I fiO'NOG RAM.M IN d -T lI  types Bowl- 
I Inx blouses a specialty. Mr*. I'roa-
| aland. U t N. Hobart. M05-24EI.

31 Applionca Repair 31
ICIJCCTRIC Appliance Repair. Coffaa 

makers. Iran* Waffle Irons. On* da» 
Service. Virgil's Bike Shop, 224 S
Curler. MO 4-2426. ^

WEST TEXAS REPAIR^ 
MO 9 9591

For All Repairs on Largo or 
Small Appliances) TV's and 

Antennas. Reasonable Prices 
___306 W. Foster

STOVES repaired Stove part* all 
kinds Jones Furniture. S3* #7 C tw - 
ler MO 4-4*92.

HIGH SCHOOL at home In IPS” ; * } !  
time. New texts furnlahed Diploma P*—** 
awarded Low monthly payment*. 
American School. Dept. P.0. Bo* | TOOLS 
274. Amarillo. Texas.

General Service 32A

"What are their status? 
tinued the President.

“ You have me there. Mr Presi-1 
dent.”  admitted Webb "I d o n t !  

But I will Jtnd out at once I

plant: I )  employment does 
mean keeping a man busy but 
putting him . to work producing 
goods and services at prices low 
enough to attract the market; T) 
if tax laws and labor laws make

Do that, please, said the Pres- cr Perugian was given the plaque 
it was useless to liquid-fuel SATURN that is to have 'dent. And also, please, put your in New York. “ Hands across the

_____ „  ____________ , ,  million-lb. thrust. SATURN|*u , f  10 work • *°lid-fuel pro- ,ea ”  has been gone one better.
our | of any kind. The people accepted j is slated to undergo its first teats * r,m  1 would like to have in Two great nations have b e e n

my hands by the middle of May, | bound closer together by

18 Beauty Shop* 18

Eva

E V A R  BEAUTY BOX 
MM Yeager. MO 1-2(61 

Gill. Beetle Curtis. Lee 
Operators

King

COTTAGE BEAUTY SHOP
2tt<i N. Rtarkwealher MO 6-4144

19 Situation Wonted 19

for rent. Yard, plumbln*. 
cement mixer. appliam e d vli »- 
rotary tiller, many others MO 
4-234S. 230 N Well*. Rex Raneau.

33 Spraying 33

tive^ to W n *i»b er- samp critical I it uneconomic for private manage
I) it now takes over $26,000 

investment to pro-
ment and capital to create new

apace o( jobs is the govern
ment — at lower real wages, and

vide industrial employment Tor one 
worker; 2 ) economist! judge that 
the industrial plant of this country no strikes allowed 
is one - third obsolete and that' If tax incentives that will re- 
we need $100 billion of capital in suit in accelerated industrial de- 
vestment to modernise our plant, velopment wouldn't help labor — 
3)  the depreciation allowances in along with all other groups —what 
the United States are lower than, would?

2 ) Repeal of most of the regula-
tions hampering and controlling LONG-RANGE GOAL is the de- 
the economic activities of the peo- vtlopmeil, o( a .oiki-tnel rocket 
pie.

3) Balancing the budget and re-

I velopment ol a 
with a thrust.up to 10 m illusijbt

indies, the only fu sin g jo  incrOM* the amount, al i‘ J of *uth ■ stupendou^new rock
government indebtedness

4) Maintenance of a sound mark 
with no inflation.

5) The sale of government-own
ed business back to individuals.

6) The willingness of labor lead-

or sooner if possible. This program 
should include rockets with thrusts 
up to 10 million lbs. In the mean
time, I am particularly anxious to 
get a report on whether a solid- 
fuel engine with 1  million - lbs.

A detailed report on the feaatbtl- 4hru*  « « n ** developed before the

Families In Debt

et program is to be in the Pres
ident's hands by May IS. W h a t  
happens then depends on the rec
ommendations made by Space Ad
ministrator Webb and his scien
tists. and the President's reaction 
to them.

In the meanwhile, in a few min

li<]uid-fuel SATURN booster is oo 
erattmBf.------- ------ --- -------------------

“ If that can be done, then we 
sfhfBuld start working on that kind 
o f ’booster right away ”

Immediately after the Presi
dent's call. Webb sent out a rush

of spaghetti.
Their national faces are smear

ed with tomato sauce, and their 
national stomachs filled as only 
a heaping platter of pasta, well 
sprinkled with parmesan cheese, 
can fill them.

4  Spaghetti and culture are xloae-
ly

IRONING — 11 SO per Aoxen — m ix• 
**1 pieree. 32IS RandelwooS MO 4-
*33*.___________________ -

ItAHY atrtlna *  house rtaanina earn -
I ed___MO 2-44 1 3 .__________ _____
M A NTEI> Iron In* In my home

Mixed pieces It M doted, tl*  N. 
! Well* MO_*-27*«i 
LADY deslir* houses ork or baby- 

! ailtlna. Any hours. MO 4-24*2

21 Male Help Wonted 21

FARMERS: CONTACT US 
FOR GREEN BUGS AND 

MUSTARD SPRAYING. AIR 
PLANES AVAILABLE. 
JAMES FEED STORE 

522 5. CUTLER.
MO 5 5851

34 Radio Lab 34

linked
One ha* only to study the glor ' 

iou* cultural heritage of Italy to 2 2 '
realize that it has pasta as a cor ___

I nerstone s • * ‘ ,

$425. MONTH
PLUS buatnaae expense allowance

Routs man fa 'earvtc#  local routs. 
Mnst be u r r M .  snitar te. aMa Xm 
meet people and aervloe aooeunts 
Permanent. Frlnae benefits.- Per 
eonnel mewaa ar-a lll Inter 
dav nlfhts. Phona U  
MO 1-J372 for Intervt 
mant. •

C4M TELEVISION
I IS 24. SoaiervUle Phona MO 4-Sal)
Amentia Service. New and t?a#d An

tennas fnr sals. 1117 varnon Drive. 
MO 4-4071. Oeorx* Win*.___________

HAWKINS 
RADIO 4 TV LAB
U  VKARS IN PAMPA

Service on maka* TV's. Radio.
Car Radloa. 1-way radios. Hi-Fu 
Stereo, and TV antannaa Installed. 

137 S. Barnet

vtaw appoint. 4-M21 Aroai

. . .  Would any other food but pastasummons for his top assistants and . . . ,  u - L , , . t. u  .u i. t have sustained Michelangelo dur-to d them, ‘ I know you at have . . . . . * .ers to refrain from demanding
wage advances that would result ut**’ telephone conversation, he your hands full, but the President 
in price advances. * i launched what may be the genesis wants a detailed report on a huge

These measures brought i m m / 0* Wstory-m.kmg «P*C* *"d m is- m w  solid-fue! p n )g rw n by May IS. 
During the past decade, tha av- msk ng a credit purchase stop to dj>t# fus(tin#<j * |t ^1 site projects. |*nd we must get it to him.-i He
zrge American's personal income figure the exact number of dol- P P n > Russia is considerably ahead of means business ”erarge

has risen SO per cent. Total per- lars and cents they are spending 
aonal savings in the U.S. h a v e  to finance the purchase? 
nearly doubled Yat. persona^ , ( mor# of them dj(J ^  
bankruptcies during these same 10 of them wouW concluda 
yea rŝ  a re up J00 par cant and the mjgh, ^  cheap#r , 0 p , ,n thorter 
rata of increase ia causing e o n -  ^ ymtnt and t0 m#k# few.
eern' er simultaneous purchases with

The Family Economics Bureau borrowed dollars. In other words, 
of Northwestern National Life In g ,, refrigerator in the c I • a r 
surance Co. has probed this Biot- before vou start paying for the 
tar of personal naolvency a nd S w a s h e r  
com e forth with some sobering
thoughts I r r r r  1 r r r r r 11

They report that tha chief causa 
•f family debt is not unemploy
ment. substandard income, illness) 
or major misfortune. Instead, tha 
root of the trouble it incompetent' 
management — living up to tha 
salary check, mortgaging it to the 
hilt, leaving no margin for emer
gency. i

The typical debt • ndden fam ily,' _  , u  . M3r ,  . . . .. . .  ' I  Today is Monday. April 17,
thi. survey found. . .  m the M.B00 A  d of the year with 
to I f  OM annual tncome br.cket i ^  jf) ,M ,
This family owes 13 to 18 creditors, 
a total of from 82.400 to I2.808.
Home mortgage, if any. is in od- ' ,r,t <lu*rt*T- 
dition to these debts. The morning stars are Saturn

Tha family in trouble is tha fam- and Jupiter, 
fly without savings. What solution The evening Mar ia Mara.
It offered this family? | On this day in history:

Germany.
Unfortunately, our government ia 

proceeding in almost the

ing his days, months, and years 
of suffering on the scaffolding as 
he painted the Sistine Chapel? 

How many magnificent canvases' 
Raphael do we owe to i  f

Female Help Wanted 22
MOS7SKWIVBB to do talaphuna sales- 

work, from horn*. Av#m *t tl r*0 p*r 
hour Apt>lr Mr 0«n# Dotnp*#?. 
Ml May* RMf . * Polk. Am-
arljlo. ____

\\'ANTEI»; rM*ry-i l^rk In Inaiir- 
anr# offlra miiart hav# food  /’har- 
artar, .light dlrtatlon. MO 4-7)11.

MO 4 1 sot
A J YSBRViei

___  Amarillo III IV.v
COMPLEfR K A I.l/M A ltta

T-levieion. Radio*. Antennas 
New and Used TV Antennas

UNITED TELEVISION
101__N. Hobart _  MO t - I W
TKt.EVi.sloN  Rarvlra on all makes 4k 

mod ala Joa liawklna Appllancta. 
141 W Pnatar MO 4-4141

Gano 4  Don't T. V.
144 W Foster MO 4-S4S1

36 ApplioMOt 36

Dr. William Cohan. NASA 
of solidduel rockets, believes a 3

The
Almanac

By 'Unitad Press International

the

more dependence upon g o v e r n -  
ment Unbalanced budget a n d  
more indebtedness A steadily de
preciating dollar. Reaching out for 
more government - owned b u a i- 
nesses and tighter controls on the 
economic <activities of tha people. 
A rising wage policy that has 
steadilyJp’ red rising prices, and 
iir.m gjjy^espects has p r i c e d  
Ameridbh goods out of wo^d mar
k e t s . " ^ ?

Tha basic cause of depression 
is imbalance as between tha dif
ferent groups of producers. A man 
earning 815 a day cannot buy 
much of tha output of man who 
earn 830 a day. A free market fori

the U.S. in thrust capability. The 
Soviet ia known to have rockets 

reverse wjth j min^n-ib
veloped before the liquid-fuel SA
TURN becomes operational So 

is the basis of tha Reds’ successes does Harold Ritchey, president of 
in space venture.. I the American Rocket Society.

The N a t i o n a l  Aeronautics 6 j Dr. Wernher von B r a u n ,  in 
Space Administration, headed by charge of SATURN, disagrees. The

chief con<* k t p i n | .e f  lasagne?
Where did Bernini’ s chisel

get the strength to sculpt the mag- LARQ* selection of Rood u**4 appii- 
. ‘  ,  _  .1 ances, washers, drveri and ranaea.----- . ------------- - ----- pasta, of

mor,  _ ...... .  thrust, and to be; million-lb thrust engine can be de
that it rt' r*c,,on m •*c *̂ these essential developing others with many timej 

matters. Less self-reliance a n d  that power. This thrust superiority

hand

nificent fountains? From 
course, just as Fra Lippo Lippi's:

moun

t's**.
aa low aa St t t  Easy terms Fir*- 
•ton* Stores l i t  N Gray, MO
411*1 ____________________

OKS MOORS TIN SHOR 
Air Conditioning—Payne Heal 

330 W. Klngamin Phona MO 4-2711

Webb, and the three armed serv
ices are developing various solid- 
fuel missiles, but none with t h • 
tremendous lifting capacity envis
ioned by the President 

NASA ia working on the solid- 
fuel SCOUT, but it will be able to 
put only a small missile into orbit. 
Tha Navy has produced the highly 
effective solid-fuel POLARIS bel 
listic missile capable of delivering 
a nuclear warhead 1,500 miles.a 
range that is being extended to 
2,600 miles. /

The Air Force is now testing its. . . j  labor and goods will restore these1 . .  . 4 . . . , ,
158 imbalances, quicklv bnng a b  u , ( MI NUTEMAN ballistic 

I___•_____ , *  ‘  missile that is to hava a

It w t  declare bankruptcy. Or.! In 1521, Martin Luther was ex- 
If it ia fortunate, it can get tithe commutv.ated from the Holy Ro- 
extonsions from creditors a n d man Church after he refused to 
m oko a supreme effort to avoid admit he committed heresy 
bankruptcy by paying off its debts.i I"  U90. Benjamin Franklin died 
Taro out of three families willing
to fa ct their problems manage to 
rid themselves of debt or to get 
their obligations down to manage
able proportions

reciprocal relationship, so t h a t '  " ,  w . " " v* " . r*n** °*
The moon is approaching it* production will flow freely. Such ' 5 w  m T ^ '* /e va*‘ a‘ '«»« W«*P-
— -------*•— bi— .ltt* 4, M . on ii slated to become operational

. ?  ' fcpr“  ” 1  '• «  * « l  « »  7 0 , . ! ^
> " > ,  t l .  VlO m il, Mlid-fu.l PFRSH. 

the other hw d always results in IN<? mia#j|e
greater rigidity, freezing of wage; jjqw  IT  HAPPENED -  The re
scales and prices and stricter reg vealing incident that lad to NASA's 
u 1stions and controls preventing new mission, and which graphical- 
010 readjustments that are neces- ly illustrates how the President 
ary to reitora balance. functioha. it as follows:

While lunching from a tray on 
his desk, the President pored over 
a group of reports on U.S. a n d  
Russian rocket booster capabili
ties. Suddenly a thought struck 
him, and he picked up the phone 
and called Webb, who also was 
lunching at his desk.

"I  hava juat read a report,”  said 
the President, "that states cate
gorically that if the solid-fuel in
dustry ia given th ^  priority and 
funds, it can develop • 3-million-

Clearing House
Art lute# tot tala oetuatn era pr* 

(erred Is  be M l ward* er laas In 
enrth However, a n p r  artloie* 
may he printed. Ail tetters muat 
b« atfnad.

at his home in Philadelphia 
In 1M7, John Pierpont Morgan 

the elder. American financier, was 
born.

In 1941, Yugoslavia capitulated
Pointed up in tha study is the to Germany in World War IF. 

finding that financial mismanage 1" 1**0. **>• w **< Berlin mayor 
mant and divorce go hand-m-hand called for huge freedom rally 

An important cause of debt 1* 
not so much a lack of budgeting 
aa it ia simply ignorance of cost.

How many young couplas realize 
t h o t ^  | *

—The sweet split-level with t h e ,------------------ _ r r r r r r r r r
8:7 .'(W p' ' * '»« could cost them ■
831.437 under the pnopoaod n y w DON’T FEEL RUNDOWN
program far 40-year, no-down pay-, PITTSBURGH (U P!) — A sign much appreciated

A thought for today: Benjamin 
Franklin said: "Experience keeps 
a dear school, hut fools will learn 

lln no othirC'*

Editor: * . I
On behalf of tha Pampa Minis

terial Alliance I would lit ô to ex 
press our thanks for tha publicity 
givtn the Alliance-sponsored Holy 
Week Devotiohsl Services of last 
month. Tha paper’s cooperation 
ond help in this manner Was vary

noted German-born rocket pioneer 
contends the 1.5 million-lb. thrust 
liquid-fuel project is too far ad
vanced to be overtaken by a new 
solid-fuel undertaking

Krafft Ehricke, another German- 
bom rocket pioneer who is now a 
Convair official, holds the U. S. 
must take drastic measures to 
catch up with the Soviet in rocket 
engine thrust. At present, instead 
of doing that, this country is fall
ing further behind

This view is forcefully voiced in 
one of the reports President Ken 
nedy read prior to his eventful 
telephone conversation with Space 
Administrator Webb. Highlight of 
that report is:

"Soviet vehicle development has 
proceeded faster than ours in the 
last two years. We cannot ignore 
tha definite possibility that tha So
viet could hava a cluster of eight 
engines with thrusts in excess of
3.5 million lbs. by the time o u r
1.5 million lb. booster is operation
al. . .The U.Su has persisted in 
taking a ‘poor man's' approach to 
space exploration.”

Since taking office on January 
20, President Kennedy has added 
8113 million to speed up develop
ment of rockets with g r e a t e r  
thrust. However, all these funds 
have been allocated for liquid-fuel 
projects.

SOCIAL WHIRL -  Mrs. Angiar 
Biddle Duke, wife of the Chief of

inquirers Mrs. Duke said she had 
designed the gown herself. . .An- ftl°r;ous frescoes 
other talented dress designer is 
Mrs Daniel Inouye. wife of Ha
waii's Democratic Representative, 
who made a striking spring outfit 
Consisting of a yellow silk surrah 
suit with matching silk p r i n t  
blouse, and a white straw hat. Mrs.
Inouye has heen sewing her 
clothes since she was a girl.
Senator and Mrs. William 
mire (D.,Wis.) are beamin. 
forming surprised friends thra't , 
there will be a new addition  4o j with the plaque.

Paper Hanging 38
Ha 1PAINTLNO ana Paper 

work guaranteed. Phona 
F Bt. Dyer. *0* IS. Dwight.

■ A ll
1204

39 Pointing 39

brushes were inspired by * 
tain of macaroni 

Who would deny that Giotto's 
Owe much tof 

those succulent little pillows of 
pasta filled with meat that we 
know as ravioli?

It is entirely possible that Cae
sar's decision to cross the Rubi- 1
rnn follow ed a heartv lunch o f  tNTER'OH AND estsrter Deaeratorcon toil owed a nearly lunen 01 Tapi - g • Texturing • Painting, m o -
spaghetti and meat sauce, and that! 4-2*02
Constantine was mellowed by a

. | dish of spaghetti with clam sauce.
Wonderful stuff, pasta.

F*Mtf. Buitoni'ri deserving of hi*

DAVID HUNTER

their family early in Octo
given

a napkin of great

Sports
Answer to PrevtouaPuxria

lb. throat booster before SATURN * Protocol, wa* the hit of the Sene- 
becomes operational Do you think gales* Ambassador's big Indepen-

H illsroent mortgage terms? This means!at 0 croas walk in the Penn 
the true coot .would be fl»o and a district raads:

the original prica "T o  avoid that rundown feeling.
>ftaa do ybong couples j cross carefully.”  -

half time

Yours 'very truly, 
M. B. Smith  ̂
President. Pampa 

'Mtaiatanal Atliane

that is possible?
"I  haven’t teen that particular 

report,”  replied Webb. "But a 
number of highly competent scien
tists beth in my agency and in in
dustry believe that aolid-fuel rock 
eta with at much or greatar thrusts 
lhaa SATURN can be developed

dence Day recaption with an an 
kfclength Western • style dress 
mad* of a red sari. Tha trail of 
the sari writ used for a strap over 
the right shoulder, with the Jeft 
shoulder bare. The gown also in
cluded a belt to which was attach
ed n flying panel. To admiring

ACKOSS 
1 Popular *port 
> Riwhall

eqataatoot 
• Sportsman's 

device
13 Expreertoa 

•ted iniisrSb.
14 Mystic 

•jaodatioas
15 Defamed 
17 Hernees part 
1* Rice field 
10 Eloquent

•peekert
31 Newied for 

skiing
33 Dreee roeO 
24 Harvest

goddess
27 Church races* 
20 T»j Mahal *ta
32 Murderess of 

John the 
Baptist

34 Overexert 
36 Abode of tha

deadSfciiari
30 African butter 

tree
41 Stitch
42 Scottish top 
44 Dry
46 Thoroughfare* 
44Caada*
U  Household gad 
64 Pltaaaa
56 Metal .
57 Verbal Mfnsed 
56 Paradise 
(9 But ninnm  
*0 opper coin 
41 Counsel

DOWN 
I Peat 
3 Wise jar

I  Open play to 
bridge

4 Wards off
• Honey maker
6 Archery 

imptemoBto
7 Row
* Closed eer
g Winter eporto 

. vehicles 
10 Oriental prince
II Seperletiee 

safflmg
1! Motor
20 Crown
22 Makes first, 

poker bet
24 Gledal ridge*
25 Lay a road
21 Untidy famatoi

INTERIOR deeerattong F. W H unt
MU tt-Xl 18.

40-A Hauling Moving 40-A
R O I 'I  1 R AN8KER

T  Ptrk-uu And Deft very 
MO 4-217* ,  Mt ■ Tube

41 Child Cow 41
PAMPA Der Nursery. 2M N. 

rllle Bup#rvlse<1 rare end 
Daily or hourly Balanced 
MO t -2 n i  or after 4. MO

Romer-
pley.

m*ele.
t - m i .

41A Convoloacont Homo 41A
NURRUtcT HOME

House Doctor ..........  Newly 0 too rated
Phone 4111 Panhandle. Texaa

42A Carpenter Work 42A

i Natural fat 
90 Cereal 
31 Afresh 
33 New York city 
35 Cher* ctertet ice 
40 Harry 
43 Melody 
45 Put eft

44 Singing vo
47 rutile
48 Relax
80 Bo borne
51 Plant
52 Serf
56 One who 

(suffix)

T“ K r r i r~r~i \ IT tr
if- ii 8
nr fi 7
Tl ii u

7T
2* U ii

* rvr
r 67 4 61
p If
r r 54
t mmm ■MR- r 81

BUILDING contractor "Joha old. new, 
tart* or email." 21 year* experien
ce Commercial or residential. T U  
Poeer MO :.<-42»l nr 12] N l>»i*M  

A n i ;\\ room, repair, nr remodeL 
or cabinet work — call Oliver A. 
Davie J.« N. Faulkner M o  4-MAJ. 

BKMo DKI.ING and repelrln* New 
construction Gabtnet work. 20- 
yeers experienre. All Work auar- 
antped. MO 4-H201

43A Carpet Sarvico 43A
CARL’S CARPICT CLEANING 1 

I I  II, 14.
C. M. Baumgardner. MO 4 - l » i .

45 Lownmowor Service 45
LAW N Mowers Sharpened

Engine Repair 1
New A Used Mowers 

Free Pick-up *  Delivery 
VIRGIL'S felKK 6HOP 

924 3 curler MO 4-3420

45A Troo Nursery 454
d i a l

BR 4-1394
_  roll-. ______
oarden guaenae *
(thru be A Evergreene 
Shed# Trees O Grace Read
Fertlllsere 0  Insectlcideo 
Bedding H ints O Bulba 
Tree Trimming / '  
Plowing O Top Roll 
Complete Inwn and 
Lend-rape Rerrlc*

"W * dive end fledoeia 
Borger Prtd* Htamps 

Borqm Green Houio-  
AND NURSERY '

2R mil## on Rnrgsr HI-Way ' 
Turn right on Farm (toad 

Na  111 for I  Bill to



47 Plowing, Yard Work 47 Houtoknid Goodt 68 97 Furnished Houses
J e s s  g r a h a m 's

97 103 Real Ettata Far Sale 103 103 tool Estate For Solo 103 103 Reel Estate For Solo 103 SSrd
MONDAY, APRIL 17. INIYard and cardan plowing, poet hotaa 

leveling. reto tilling jT  A M , 
Reeves. MO t - H U

R O ^A R t til I In* sealing. fertilising 
winching. Install clothao Una# O H 
Krnat, f jttjCaropbsU. MO t-»4 | .

fcQTO-TTLUWd. trss trimming. lawi 
mowing. And ligh* hauling MO 4aiftSY nr Mil 5_T«M 1

C. A. HUFF
REAL ESTATE & RENTALS

VIVIAN N l 'r r  MO « u n  ar 4-3719

11M VARNON Drive t Bed: 
lat r o w  rant bur thtaNICE t room brick house Walk-in 

cloaata Oarage 53# M. Gray.
MO 4-Ml 7 or 4-M il._______________

•RAND NEW 
3 8EDROOM HOMES

In HI|bUn4 Homes Additiof
*•»_« . Cttriaf j -  m o  4-

Ne" ton Furnlturt StoreMO W. rQatar y n  i .
DOTS o r  QROWINQ SPACE • - 
t  bdnna. 1 full bat ha, den fireplace 

aU alarlric kitchen 121.#0# Call 
Mary at 4-79*9 M U  III.

FRESH AS SPRING? large 1 kdrm.
dining area. den. fireplace *14.33# 

vFHA appraleal. CADI. Eva Dou. 
1-1101

1.1 MAR Aroa. Carpeted I bdrm 
Aee and make down prat offer. |«, 

/ to o  loan CADD Mary at 4-TMt. 
BOND Stone trim* 1 bdrm. Miami 

St larg* living r A knehan. |7o0t> 
NEAR HEREFORD Irrigated farm. 

MQ s ,re «  I rra brick k m c . CADD 
John 3-3449 /

3* FORD H ton 1 speed 4 Cylinder 
pick-up Good Itree. motor, and103A Incom e Property 103AITS. down and FIT monthly payments 

!o approval othar than that of owner 
THIS HOUSE HAS ^

1 BEDROOM fumlahod house for rant. 
Inquire Ml Malone. MO 1-144*.

FOP. SADB: Shady Nock Drive-Inn 
and equipment on lbO'xMn’ lot Do* 
fora l l l - « i u  Redured to 43.1*6. 
Writ* Bo* 93. Camps. Tease 1

I ROOM furnished Bills paid. Carpet. 
Antenna, t i l l  S. Hobart. Suitable 
for couplr Inquire ,.30 N. Stark
weather MO 4-1794

TRc.r.» a  snruba trimmed, moved 
/  Tarda, gardens plowed, leveled *

■ fartlUaad. W , R MltcheU. m o  
ROTARY-tilling yards and garden#- 

seeding. fertilising yards. IrveKnrlash PnlUlpe. t i l  Ticot. MO 4-t i i f
I A W  and Harden 1 votary Tilling 

ittfm aU a**Tad* Dawla*O<M0n*«. a r

I .  F. GOODRICH CO
IM S Cuylar MO

41 K .fk r ie t y  or
od. condition. 

140 See at 
apace 11 on

Pk'ine MO d i l l  tor appointment.
H. W. WATER*

READ ESTATE BROKCR 
*3 t .  Kmgemill MOd-4041
IKW t bedruowi home. 3S#1 »’brief- 
Ine t full reraM e ilia bathe. Car
peted thru-out Central heat. Re
frigerated air. Nlqa bullt-ins. Dou
ble garage Electric oven and •'ook- 
top Diah nasher. Fireplace. la rg e  
family room May be men Sunday 
afternoon I to *. MO 4-1241 for ap-

124 A _ Auto Glou 124-AI AND 4 room modern furnished bous
es for rent. Inquire i l l  ■ Som er
ville ___________ r

105A Comotory Lots 105A
FOR BADE: 30’ Admiral electric { DAIL'S GLASS SHOP

(DAID RED' STRICKLAND! 
Specializing In Auto Olaae

range. MO 4-7111.

69 Miseollonoous For Solo 69
1929 MOOED-A Ford for 

Anna St. MO 3-5SS1.4 ROOM modern furnished houi 
Plumbed for washer. Water pai
MO -4-21*1. ;______________ __ JOE LEE PONTIAC CO.

W Klngsmlll MO I-IT91106-A Tos'tor, Storage 106-A
Pampo Warehouse & Tronstof

Moving with Caro Everywhere 
*19 E. Tyng Fh. IIO 4-4I1I

1-BEDROOM fumlahod house, new
ly decorated. Bills paid Inquire
4QV, HIU._________________

1 H<s>M modem furnished house. 
Atko 2 bedroom apartment. Bill* 
paid Cheap rent. Inquire Tom ’s
Place. 442 E Frederic._________ ___ ,

2 N KttLV decnrate<V furnished 
house* 1-MS 1-14.' No bills paid

- bed room rock home Derg* 
room*. All nicely furnished See 

' owner at Kay’ s Grocery on 8.
H am el Street _________ __________

4 ROOM furnished house. Bltia paid. 
ii4dr g?. 1011 Christine.

CARPET 194# t’ HEVRODKT A door elation 
wagon. Ktngwood. 9 paaaenger. haa 
all power with 4 way seat. Factory 
air. t f  late actual miles. Just Hks

112 Form*, Ronchgs 112 i o v o  a  m c o r o o m  m o t o r  c o .

BOAT repairing' Plastic, glass cloth, 
sw rlaa hardware, paints Casey
Boat Shop MO 4-9013 ______________

Check with us before you buy your

pointmen!"X Jo Z o rX 'T r  rood Quality For Lo„
92, .  *'V o  * .,„ , £ " •  Or W ^ ._H ou ,o_

*-------------------------- — — --------CAM T.V. and FURNITURE
48 Troot 6 Shrubbery 48 !,“ -N -*gP*rYllw> MO Ikfau.

--------------------------- h*aVD a com pltt* aai action of fr tin
aorgum. Saada and garden supplies

Pampo Food 6 Grain Co.
525 W. Brow

MONDAY TRADING POST
YOU may be living in o down- 

payment
en a larger or more suitable 
home for your family. Call an. 
•f our salts people for details 
an how to  convert tbo equity in 
your present home into the down

80AT OR MOTOR
Heat Duality — Beet Price

WESTERN AUTO STORE
HI 8 Cuvier MO «-7«9

14« ACRE farm. 9 miles southeast of 
Canadian. On hl-wey. N minerals. 
Well improved DA »-4d«9.

■&* Chevrolet Station Wagon, 4-iloor 
*# Chevrolet Hetalr 4-door Sell 

or trade MO 1-2*44. 23AI Rosewood
Mary Clyburn
Eva Dou Hodgea

YOU W ONT RELIEVE IT, 113 Property to bo Moved 113 P n n  8AI.K 7*t~ftP Elgin boat UO-N EED A N EW  CAR?MO 4-7192 
IhtDVK I HEI r SK film Wide widih-

to 40’ . Call ua for prices.
Paihpa Tent A Awning 

217 E. B r o o m ________  MO 4-1541

UNITED RENT ALLS
We Rent Most Anything 

119 N Ward MO 4-7IT1

stock In Golden Spread 21 miles 
southeast of cam ps on Farm Road You pick the town and lot and 

wo win h u m  ItttJ a auper deiu ie 
14 unit brick constructed MODI. 
Complete with fumiahinga. w o o l  
wrpeta. TV. phone*, linens lit all 
units. Asphalt parking area. You 
call ua and we will call on you. 
We arrange financing. Con»tructlon 
beginning on eacellant location in 
Oklahoma this week.

MOTKDi>: 21-unit Deluxe Best Wee- 
tern and AAA. Grossing *50.000 per 
year

lt-unlt Hwys 2*7-70 In Clarendon.
It-unlt In Camps 12-unit, 5rm hee. 

2 rm apt and duplex In 'C hildren
425 N Sumner 2 B R. D, Garage »«50 

down plus closing
Cleaning A Pres. Pit. one' of the best. 

947’8 Hobart Income property.
BURIN EBB building IIS W . Porter
BUSINESS lota on Klggsmtll and 

Purvtance.
10044 W. Fast ar 9-4111 Asiatics

W. B. Murpby *-S*»I
B. H. William* W5M

4 liottii furnished house. 1-bedroom' 
to couple, no pet*. 315 Magnolia.

:#! Pbona 4K3 Alanrted’  Texas
fltE E  trimming all type of >reea~A 
' shrubs work guaranteed MO (-2474

Curley B o y d _______'
f r w  trimming and'local movlng J. l t  
_  W illi. 1215 W Wilks m o  4-23*2 

Pecan Tt co . - i .v r ,-o «  
porsythia. In bloom 
Fruit trees - Weeping Willow 
Strawberry Plant* - Shade Tree* 
Gladlola - Dahlia Bulb* » 
Fertiliser -  lnaecticide*
Grsse Seed • G*r<len tool*
PAX crab gras* control -

BUTLER NURSERY
Farrytan Hwy. at 20th. MO 0-0001

ed House price* range from 11230 
to *21100, phone* MO ...250«. i-SJOO, 
4-X512.

•Ibly mere toward the home *f 
your choice.

WE'VE MADE IT WORK FOR 
OTHERS. WHY NOT FOR Y O U ?

’TRY A 
PAM*A NEWS 

CLASSIFIED AD114 Trailer Hotito* 114
1 HKDKOt IM. 1 Plumbed for washer 

and drver Garage *20 N. Orgy.
MO 4-2*31 Jc—* llalcher, ______

KtHt RENT 3 bedroom unfurnished 
hou*e Concrete storm cellar, work 
shop and atorage building on back 
of lot. 5205 K. Porter. *75. You pay 
bill* - luquire 1229 K. Poster MO
4 - 4704.___________:  ______________

LAR GE 1 bedroom house. 9*7 Vi'U  ̂
cox. 143 a month. 4-7149

BKST T R A II.E R  S A L E S
NEW ANT USED TRAIDERS 

Bank Rate*
W Highway *0 rh. MO 4-925*
GET TOUR 19*1 Mobil* Scout Travel 

Trailer now. Post Office Trailer 
Sales. 123 8 -Ballard. M<) 4-31*1

PAMPA AUCTIONENT 
«th. 
and 

’ and

We Buv Peed Furniture SEE US FOR
I a jw  C o s t  A u t o  I / w i m

C TTIZF.N vS B A N K  8  
T R C S T  C O .

MO 1-1551
CHEMISTRY ha* 

finish containlni
_all floors.
SHAMPOO 

yourself
Off • 113 S Ballard
Georg* Soot ..........
Velma l-ewter . . .  
Gloria Blanton . . . .
Bob Smith . . . . . . . . .
Quentin^ Williams . 
Carl Williams ........

vour rug* and carpet* 
Tt'a easy and coat* little 

Rent our rug rhampoo equipment
ROD MACDONALD 

FURNITURE & PLUMBING
*13 8. Cuyler MO 4-9311

P 6 r  R E lfT S Bedroom Brick Homes
FOR AS LITTLE AS 

$11,700
(IM  A W EEK INCOME 

WIDD gUADIFT YOU
CARPET

IS OUR 
G IFT

J YOU AS A BUYER OF ANY 
MK8IDDA PARK HOME

. R ____ _ Modern 5 room house.
*1* 8 Schneider See or phone D. P. 
SandforM. 714 K. Frederic. MO 4-045*1 '

Darby & Hukill Motors, Inc.
COMPLETE *UTO REPAIR 

315 W. FOSTER MO 4-2*41
MINOR AUTO REPAIRS 

111 flers. tall pipe*, brake*, starter*, 
generators, minor tana-up.

A. R. A. OF PAM FA
401 W Poet*. MO ( - I K !

Carruth'a Kar-Redl Muffler Shop 
Lift *f car Ougrant**

MO 4-28*1 '  409 S. Rueaell

49 Cow Pool*, Tonk* 49
gKPTIC tana* cieatted ana installed. 

Also tlfdin Unew Free eetimataa C. 
L Cast eat 14,it 8. Raman. 4-4039

NICE redecorated 3 bedroom house. 
Plumbed for washer and dryer. No 
pete ' 501 N. Sloan MO 4-303*. JiO
1-2*03. _____________ ___________

LARGE i  room house. TV antenna. 
Plumbed for waaher. Fenced back 
yard. On ht-wa> Klngsmlll. Texas. 
Phone MO 4-3094 or Inquira at Poet 
Office. Klngsmlll

FOR RENT I-erg* 1 bedroom bouse 
Double garage. Near school MO 4-

For Correct Time MO i-1791 
MEMBERS OF FDfC70 Muticol Intfrumenfs 70

49A Post Control NEW AND USED PIANOS
TRY OUR RENT-TO-BUY PDAN

Wilson Plano Solon
1231 Wllhaton . 310 ,-MTl

» block* East of Highland H .rpltgl

3 BEDROOM brick home, must sell 
MO 5-MI*.______ 124 Tiro*, Accttoriot 12*UNITED PEST CONTROLS

TERMITK8 AND KOACHPJ1 
FREE K8TIMATP28 

MO 4-2453

immediately
OR SALE BY OW N ER: Two 2-bed- 
room home* One large 3-bedroom 
home. One 1*’ x 45’ 2bed room trailer 
home. On* 15* boot, motor and trail
er. For appointment, call O. D. Car
ter. MO a-597*. __________________

HAVING Town — moat sell our 3 
bedroom home. Walking distance 
of four school*.- 2100 Hamilton. MO
5-55*0. —  -

BUY YOUR
CLIM ATIC AIR 

AUTO
AIR CONDITIONER

Fully Guaranteed 
10% down and balance in 

18 month*

AUTO BRAKE A ELECTRIC 
B^W ard K n  4-411!

KISSEE FORD CO
o r .  Brown MO 4-14*4

F IR S T  A N N IV E R S A R Y  
S P E C IA L *  __

N E W  B A L D W I N  Howard. P „ „___ , ______
list pric« S7*S— Arinivnr»kr> ^

UfcED KUIfiirton Uprtfht

50 -Building Supplies 50
" HOUSTON LUM bT r  CO." '

490 W Footer MO 4-M il

4 BKDRtKIM " ,  batEi IM* »u fi 
double garage and apartment In 
rear By appointment only. Call 
MO 4-30*1 In afternoon*

Now Show Homo
Open at Ml* Navajo 
Open II noon til dark

$95 Cloting Co«f G. I.
Also FHA and Conventional Doana

'off## 
i* da» 
12* S

FOX RIG 4  LUMBER CC 117 Body Shop* 117
F0RD*S~BODY SHOP
Car Painting * Body Work

111 N. Frost MO 4-4619

*5u* FOR 12 0#f* equity. 2 bedroom 
house. Carpeted thru-ouL MO *- 
311*. ____________________________Booth 4 Patrick l**l Estate

MO i  *931 MO ♦-«**«
C. H. MUNDY, Realtor

MO 4-*7*l 1*5 N. Wynne

BY OWNER 
1429 NORTH RUSSELL

I ’ BtTtn rgense, glF'Tkndltlme*! dleh-

FOR RENT 2 nvedrnom unfurnished 
| house. Call MO 4-3««.1 
FOR RENT Nice cifa* two bedroom 

house living room carpeted — 
plumbed for warher -  TV anten- 

'  na and garage 530 X. Gray. Can 
MO 4-2011 or 4-2(17.

MYERS MUSIC MART 
118 W. Fo*t*r St. MO 5-2001
PIANOS FOR RENT

$7.50 - $10. per month 
"Ask About Our * 

Rental-Purchase Plan"
TARPLEY MUSIC CO.
115 N. Cuyler M04A251

PAMPA HUME__  _______ IMPROVEMENT A
BUILDING Ml!I PDV 

OPEN *U,VDAY 4 to 1 PM 
I-*944 1494 X Bank* WESTWOO

HOMESExpert Installation
By Competent Werkman.

Montqomery Ward
' 9 1 7  K i r t.wlmm UA 4 . #9*1

119 Service Stotion* 119MEMBER OF MLS58 Sporting Goods
Office ........
Jee FischerWE BUY. aril and ifad* all kind* 

of guns.. Addington’s Western Stora 
119 8 Cuvier Sir 4-11*1 ioVf house with w nrk «hop 

‘ lot. On pavement. Priced 
■ trade l«r  2 or 3 bedroom 
MO 4-4429. ____________

-a*her> diaposaL fenced yard drk JIM DRDAHO MO
Qffto* at 33*4 Navaja

I* good ’ At Ft> Inn Resort 
t. Cobb Dak* 1MI iqilea 3Ual 
aroro. k. Contact Rodger 
Carnegie. Okia. OD 4-1452 AT A SAVINGS! !t17 N. Curler

WK HONOR AI.D I'KKDIT CARDS M M M B
W ILEY ’S dp: k p  r o c k

KingtmiH Texas

house
For Sale Bv Owner 

NICE S BEDROOM BRICK
on N. Faulkner 

Drapes-Ckrpet-Fence<i Yard
Reduced $1,000
$ 1 4 , 8 0 0  'Z,

---------- MO 4^472

Livestock $4 Year* In The PanhandlrLaundry
HAVE MOVED OURBAHY i 'bIym  for rale. 1 mile ww t 

of Memory Ganlrna M1i*
e<1 brtidi.

HKDIlOOM k ic k , in tch p d  
lofftted near 'New Jr H ifb  l  S
I'trtmlr tile k th * , rantml he»t* 
ins »nd refrigerated ni^r’ f«Uy oiar- 
peted and draped flrcu lating hot 
water, concrete Mo* K femie utlli- 
tv room. Trued $24.«K*. <'•!» Te* 
g f . MO 4-I4U.

: HKDKOOM. piumUed for waah*r A 
dryer Fenced bark ytfrd Call MO 
♦ .’ I J L ^ f t ir  J pm 

S ROOXf uwfurnlphed houae 155 mo. 
Oh Do vie Street MO 4-70IU

CRON1NO t i  n  6o«*n. mtxad pteoaa 
Curtain# a apeciallty R’arhlna fc lb 
m  N R .n k i MO 4.8180 120 Automobiles tor Sole 120

ftAR^’ A RD Iju n d rv  will l>* open fnr 
buslnma March 17th. 1IW7 M. Har- 

. nr*. N»rd lady to work. MO 4-1741.
Data m»d*l Mavtagt 

B to T fiN G ^ ll.* * , p*r doacn mixed 
p ic  c*. bachelor imndl** washed 
315 N R**r .M il 3-512*

TEX EVANS O U lC K -nA M O L in  In*. 
BITICK • RAMBLER - GMC - OPLD 
1*3 North Gray _  MO 4-4*71

CULBERSON QHtVROLET
t l«  W Foster MO 4-4SS*

TWO Houses I with garage, nlrelv 
furplahed Inside and nut. I4*t m,- 
You par bills Inquire 1A44 8

WK ARE enlarging The Aquarium 
Visit IIS after the 13ih 2314 Al; DEPARTMENT TO

... 748 W. BROWN
PARKER MOTOR CO.

CHRYSLER-DODGE  
MO 4-2548

SALES AND SERVICE SOI S. CliYLER 
I SED CAR IMCRABT^IENT 74« W. BROWN

Kaotkner
BtAl.K: K*ffi«ter«d t'hlliuahua ky>|» ft>!VT 1 11

puppies First hpus* . North «rf I Convenient local 
Xtw*. Cecil Ameraon Tw ill* . Tex ttou 117 .ntar 

I RKGIMTIEk D  while f*ina|e> ti>> I »*34._
Chihaubua. 2 monts old Extra i'NFUl!NI8HE!> h

down <1*1, and living room. 17*0 *<l 
fl bv,n* *rr- Tri, c l  $21.MS. '

3 BKDKU4iM brick with attached ga 
rage, located 1*29 Dogwood Gain*. 
2 full baths den-kltchen .-ombtna- 
lion, central bent IjdKlYi* ed IIT.'mm* 
KIi A term# t alf RWity. Mt» 4- 
825%. , ^ •

BRAND NKW 8 Uedrotmi l»rick with 
attach«Ni awrare. l>K-ated fO fX *  
TRY t l.t-B HKIGHTH Addttbm. 
414 Juniper Stieet I*ot 
11©'. rantral heating
Qven 1100 aq. -fti ___
famflr kitchen Priced 
Move.in new KlfA loan.

Rug Cleaning 63A
n*e*« kx»k dull and drear re- 
% ib** a|M*fa aa I bay af>i>ear with 

laiiRtre* i'.ent our Hive I««iatre. 
rlf 'hnrvtnoa machine l*am

« iiemirk Farm Kquipmem Mtora 
Internatimtai iiarveater 44 Prlca R.*a*l MO 4-74€(

___ ____________  .jnuae 2 bedroom*.
13 *17 «'arpeted living rf>oni Ktfr- 
nare beat Plumbed f*»r waaher. 
I*araa Witihen rablneta with dou
ble pink. 417 V Ituraell. Tall MO 
4-78IC Inquire 421 \ Bomorvllle. 

KhH RKNT: 4 room kowM at 211 
t*ook Street MO 4 * 4 1 tr «.
HRIiHOoM houae 4 tcjtrw old with

taraga f%«>. a month. H it RtT»ley. 
IO 4-44S5 nr 4-1*51 

NK>V S Ibiiruom brl< k. 2 ha vha. dou- 
ble garage, nylon tarpeu. large 
kitchen, family room fllR.&ft upr 
month MO S* *44 4

83 Form Equipment 83 near Waiah 4'oioratlo on the 4'im- 
arrun River, well im iyovrd aiutrw’all 
w*atnred. 2©«»© a< ree birrigated

28w» a* re coqibination wheat and 
eto**k farm lngfitv improved Hoo 
acre grane. balance good wheal 
land 1/8 wheat goea with eale 

— An older 3 bedroom houae South 
—  alte 7% k lloitgrt aell «»r trade 8450*

_- cook-top and 4 bedroom with garage atarhed
*•>log are^ Big near Hora e Mann School

4.28“ » . Katie nkc« 3 B R Brioka *̂ n t*hr- 
tatene near New Jr. High priced 

| below replacement coat 
RKSIOKtXTAf. IA>T 80 1 Itt rornar j  . j  room houaea on 1 lot Reid SL 

located  on \n lilMpli St Priced |7. j « ill handle
OW i |l - HU on big lot fenced hack'yard

__  * ! • 11"! WHMP6W lU eO i

64 CUoning 6 Praising
SPECT AL S ALE ~Pikin Skirt At 1 sweater

Free I*irk-I*p and fdelivery 
«>peri till 8 P M. 

1-Oav Service An»nm *' 
IR N E 't  C L KAN 1 MS

84 Oftica, Stora Equip. 84 ‘ (C IMPADA for sale l,y owner Mi > 
1-3*59 or see at 1124 X Ftsrkw.afh-

CROL’ CM OFFICK EQUIPMENT CO. 
W F BUY

USED OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
714 W FOOTER MO « .* m1 Radln. 

HI-FL site*.
I 4-I39I

41* S.. Cuylar 92 Stooping Room* 9266 Upholstery Repair 66
BEDROOM for rent. In privet# hum* 
—I s “ * 4 »  h i " .  ■> nrtferrert MO 4 THEY LASTI,1 ED R< « >j

J . U I A O t i B I L L
writ h attached garage Ft>R SALK BY OWNER:*Slick 2-bed

— - - - ____rx- jtc s-Wm. i t
nulr* Mil H Schnatder I New redwood fenee fTlUb 888 .̂ 

down. Immadiata poaneattion. Phone95 Furnished Apartment* 9568 Household Goods 68 101 Wantad to Buy 101
W. M. LANE REALTY

MO 4-3*41 .................  Res MO 9
Howard PrUe . .................  MO 4
Ford Herrin* .....................  M O ''4

SHELBY J. RUFF
Furniture Bought A 8r Id 

411 8 m <7
REAL ESTA T EWILD pay cash for nice 1 bedroom 

duplex. Well located MO 4-7973.
I l l  E Klngsmlll . . . . . .
Peggy I'irtle .................
Betty Meador .... .........
Bill Duncan bom* pho“ *  

meni with garage *(5 No bin* paid r o p  PENT Newlr remodeled build- J Wad* Dunenn
Inquire 323* N. W ells ________  ,n,  ;5 '* » * . I l l  'W. Foster MO 4- ----------------- -------------------------

I i:<<, M rff - i . v  garage apanm .nt ' 3197 | £  D ; , .  Q a n l
Bills paw $5.> month. Uoupl* only.

_ M"  4-1427 _______________
L 2 and * room furnished apartmsnL

trivet* bath Inquire 513 N, Cuyler.
TO *-*•*? or 4-3031

! -V I-S •lock Do_ _ .rgaet
sst prices. Joneo-Furr.lt ure *29 8 

_ Curler MO I .<•*(
- WHITTINGTON’S 

FURNITURE MART
Taka up payments on 1-rocAn group 

of furniture
"Dow prices lust don’t happen — 

Thry Ars sr.ada’’

102 Bus. Rantol Fraparty 102 FOR - BALE by owner : 6 n s  4- 
bouse and nnr 4- room bouse 

,9-9492 dav. nr’ 4-2»4« after 4 p

★  100% VA LoanFFICE OK n u n  space 
New building gt <t3 9 
Contact Charlie Whtttl 
I 3121 Pampa or BR t-TI 
Texas

193 8 Cuvier
1 < i.M furnished d MO I tub’ floor spar* Lovely 3 bedroom 

brick. Central heat Air condition
ing 14, baths HulH-ln electric 
stove and oven. Carpeted and drap
ed throughout Doubt* garage Will 
take smaller houae on deal.

•SHOD 2 bedroom Defora Street If 
sold by the 20th qf April, now 
33943.

NORTH BANKS
NICE 2 bedroom brick. Den and kit

chen combination. Built-In elec
tric stove and oven All draped 
and carpeted 31730 down.

V, BIAS'K Woodrow Wilson School 
I - bedroom a n d -3  turuUhed apart 
menta Now |4.«00.

FIR
312>'<« DOWN. Nice 3 bedroom brick 

Central -beat and afr conditioning 
Built-In electric stove and oven. 

*75# DOWN, Prairie Drive Nice 2 
bedroom. Central heat, fenced yard 

11*5# DOWN 2 good 1 doom houses 
On 2-’>h’ lots Will take

TEXAS FURNITURE VO
MO 4-4433 ♦ F H A  Tsoan* w i t h  m o v e -  

in - c o *  to  a t  lo w  a s  $ .550 .
RE-SPRING cIo m  out on good until 
r*«olar» aa I* #  aa It Flraatona 
Storao. 128 N. Gray. MO 4-2111

LARGE furniahad 2 room apart- 
roant. privata Hath Btila paid. 30t 
E. Browning. M«> 4-8tA7 _____ 103 Root Eifat# For Sola 103 Office .. 414 W 

Helen Kelley . .  
Jim Dailey . . . .ICE 2 room apartment 31 30 

meek Dishes linen for bad  
Sli 8! Somerville

FOR BADE * bedroom home, 1*14 
sq ft. Carpet A drape*, attached 
garage. fenced. landscaped 1900 
down 1945 Hamilton M o S-S4«*

*Move-ta!-Nov» — No 
monthly payment until 

June 1961

TOTAL"' 
MOVE-IN CO ST

BEST HOME B IT  
IN PAMPA

ISO# down and move In. Owner Juat 
moved. Ubodest location In Pen 
pa locate,, at 1324 Hamiltdn Pho. 
far information MO 3.3144,— ,-----

complately furt RtHiM apartm-nj 
nlahed A*T>I> 712 

3 lt< MiSTduplex Cloaa 
furntahed. .Adults. No peti 
aMe April 34th MO 4-224

Nlcal;
AvailRead thg New* Claiaified Ad*

See Paul Coronis at 
1104 Willow RoadLet Wards 

Recondition 
Your Air Conditioner 

For Summer!
•  Install New Pads
O Replace Plastic Tubing 

It Need Be
•  Oil Motor in Squirrel

Cage ,  .
•  Adjust Belt *
•  Clean Out Settlement

1 R< »OM furnl«h*»l apartment With 
i garage Hill* paid. CMKIr n  accept- 

ted. Coonollej Aparf ifBent*. 721 W 
Klngamtn MO 8-S8S7.

NO HIDDEN CHARGES
BEDROOM apartment, nice yard 

prlrsle tub bath >4# a month In
quire- Jr. Minnlck’a Trailer Park 
*, mile south on l/*for* Hi-W ay.

See Theae Fine Homes 
Today by Phoning

MO 9-9342 or MO 4- <
For An Appointment

4 garage*
C «r or trailer houae on deal.

HAVE aaveral nlcg lota on'Cheatnut 
c«»rtier U*tw. 127*̂ 11 per fcont fuoL— - 
inatde lota 852. per fr«»ji4 foot • 

:«• BLOf'K N. Welle 4 hedToom 
large att.Thceid garage Now 

VKW LIFTING
$.100 DOIVNi • Rank* I#arge I 
t room modern houae.

RVKRGKKRN r
l/OVKigY 3 l>edjrooni brick. U v in t 

room and den. ftouhle garage ATI 
carpeted anti draped 1 full bftfh. 2 
•prdiatha. Nor 12 .̂ MW*

Nlt'K done in % . he^room. 2-hatha. 
N Front. $2 fwia- down.

Complete
Details and96 Unfurnished Apartments 96Tuko

Plan SelectioiuFOR SAI.F. Kxtr* nice S Itctrnom 
home, carpeted, patio with planter 
redwood fence 1»,1« N. Nelson. MO 
4-3434 or MO 5-5744.

I ROOM unfurnished apartment, pri
vate entrance, private bath, clean. 

_ *11 utilities psld Mu 4-4431 
4 IKK >M unfurnished duplex spsrt- 

ment. prlvatr hath, garage Call 
MO 9-974S. HUGHES 1033 VARNONfree/&) Companybedroom duplex. near 

I K. Hrowithtg, MO 8- Devrlopment Co,
Paul Coronis• * *

Sales Manager
MO 9-9842

2 bedroom, very clean, only III monthly including 
taxes, interest and insurance1933 S' CIIRI8TY , ’ Mn 

Model Home# ^  Sale# CMfrc« 
Bin Ogrrett, Saleaman

LAWN MOWER 
REPAIRING

COMPLETE 
ENGINE SERVICE 

Engine Crankshaft 
• Straightened 
Blades Sharpened 

And Balanced 
Wheels and tires

RADCUFF BROS. 
ELEC. CO

I I ,  S. Cuyler MO U U I

FOR 
YOUR 
NFW 

HOME 
CALL 

MO 4-3291

Office . . .  
Betty Jackson 

1 Joan Oaborna . 
I Dal* Thut . ...

Joe Ore# . . . . ,

Paint Inside Bottom 
With Rust-Praventing 
Paint.

1113 SENECA
»ld. naw, 
xperlau- 
al. T. D. 
Dwight, 

rem odet

1  bedroom, central heat and air conditioning. block 
from school, till* monthly including taxes, interest andOPEN FOR BUSINESS

OPEN SUNDAY 8:00 TO 3 P.M.
KQUITY in S bedroom brick. Living 

n»M»n and bedroom* carpeted Tiled 
entrance 2 bat bn Utility room, dtn
and electric, kitchen. 1704 #<i ft. of 
living area, plu* double garage. 12b 
K 271H fU MO 9-342#

•liver A.
‘ 4 IK. 7

t~h 1148 VARNONFor Sate Bv Owner •
Slick 2 BEDROOM

■ On Mhrland
N>k Redwood Fence. Metal Krreena

$7,750 KS
$250 °cnLMO 4-6472 :

IVK INVITE THE PCBIJC TO COME 
BY AND SEE OCR NEW STORE. WE 

HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF PAINT 
HARDWARE AND MISCELLANEOUS

2 bedroom, attached garage, fenced yard. $72 monthly 
including taxes, interest, and insurance.i 217 N. Cuyler

1112 CRANE ROAD
UNUSUAL SALES OPORTUNITY 1 bedroom I A 3-4 baths, central heat, disposal, wash

er and dryer combination. $164. monthly including
taxes, insurance, and interest.

% White House Lumber Co,

PRICED TO SELL GRAND OPENING See Paul Coronis

TITLE I LOANS, NO DOWN PAYMENTNew brick home on corner Jot, good locauon. I bedroom, 

tiled bath and half, central heating, heyutifully decorgtej) 

12M aq. ft. Only $4S0 down, yievmon' Contact us. Houston, , “  ■ (! ■ ijfi-t** >y*v* ■ - -
Lumber Co.. MO 4-4M1. After S p. m. Cecil Dokon. MO 4-M7J.*P*“ 4

LP TO «0 MONTHS TO PAY Salew Offti-e 
MO 9-981*

Office.

PAMPA HOME IMPROVEMENT
ANDJH IIJMNG SLPPLY 

MO 4-6818 r 1404 N. Ba

JooFischci
R E A L T O R

A  J L o m e s
pampa*s leading 

quality home builder 
combs'tvorley bldg, 

mo 4-3442



Television Programs
n Show , (:lk  M arta

1 vo Jan Murray R bo* « :!0 Waathar I 
1:10 Loretta Young Sh. 1:10 The Amartrananm\ ' 7 W'al

Channel 4 KGNC TV, MONDAY
( :W Caatlnantal QUrm 11 :«& Waldon Bright 4:46 News 
7 an Today ■ 11 r,0 Karm Show _  , ( :
• 00 Say Whan
• :J0 Play Tour Hunch

|0 :•» pr*n# la Right ■  ___ I
1:30 From Theae Roota 
JtWMaWr- Room for 

Daddy
I 30 Hara'a Hollywood
4:00 U fa of Rllty 
4 :10 Phanton from 
Space

10:10 Concentration 
11 00 Truth or Oonaequa. 
11 :lit Jt Could Ba* Tou 
11 5..N BC-L Nawa 
11:00 Nawa 
I t  U  Weather 
11:16 New Idaaa 
11 40 The Dally Word
Channel 7
ll:i>oVlornlnf Court 
11:10 Lova That Bob

n* ,
1:00 Young Dr Malone- 7:44 Walla Fargo

11:00 Camouflage 
11:10 Number Plea 

1:00 About Kara*
1:16 Mid-Day Report

Channel 10
t:10 Sunriae Claaaroom 11:16 Jim Pratt

1:46 H untli' Rrlnk
KVII-TV, MONDAY

1:10 Our Mlea Hrookr 
1:00 Day In Court 
1:10 Sevan Kfya 
1:00 Queen For a Day 
1:10 Who do You Truat 
4 :00 A mar. .Band atd

KFDA-TV, MONDAY

Acapulco 
1:10 Concentration 
1:00 Barbara Stanwyck 
1:10 Dangers Rohn. 

10:00 Nawa Sports 
10 to Waathar 
10:10 Jack Parr t

1 :0  Farm Repor
lAat Night

1:16 Capt Kangaroo * 
0:00 Jack Lal.anna Sb. 
0:10 Video Village 

10:00 Double Exposure 
l» .lo  Surprise Pag. 
11:00 Dove o f U fa 
11:10 Search for Tomor. 
11:46 duldlng Light 
11:00 Dan Trua Waathar 
11:10 Rat. W ayne Nawa

A The Marlceta 
I t :* »  0* The W orld

'  Turna
1:00 All Star Thaatra 
1:10 llouee Party- 
1:00 Millionaire

i:30 Verdict la Toura 
:J0 The Brighter Day 
1:16 Secret Storm 

l : lu  Edge of Night 
4:00 Giant Kids Mat. 
6:16 Amos A Andy 
6:46 Doug Edwards N.

ABC
6 :10 Rin Tin Tin
4 00 Mike Hammer 
4:10 Cheyenne
7 60 Surfelde Six
1:14 Adv. In Paradlas 
t:SU Academy Awards

CBS
4:00 Dan Trua Waathar 
• :10 Ka . Warn# News 

-  1.00 Wa Tall  M ath —
7:00 Pete A Gladys 
7:10 Bring up Buddy 
6:00 Danny- Thomas 
6:30 Andy Griffith 
>:00 Hennaay 
*:!fl M Souad 

10:00 Waather- 
14:10 Nawa A Sports 
10:16 Death Valley Days 
10:30 Newt. Weather 
10:66 Robin Hood o f  

Kl Dorado. Movie

Channel 4
4:00 Continental 

room 
TKS) Today 
• :00 Say When 
>:I0 Play Your Hunch 

10:00 Pries la Right 
10:10 Concentration 
11:00 Truth or Cons*. 
1110  It Could Ba You 
11:65 NBC Nawa 
11:00 News 
41 16 Weather 
11:15 New Ideas

KGNC-TV, TUESDAY
Class- 11:40 The Dally Word 

,11:46 Weldon Bright 
11 (0  Palm Show 

1:00 Jan Murray 
1:10 Loratla Young 
2:00 Young Dr. Malona 
!:S0 From Theee Rta 
2:00 Maka Room For 
Daddy

1:10 Here’s HVwood 
4 00 U fa  o f Rllay
4.10 Jennifer. -Mva.

NBS
6:46 Huntley • Brink 
4:00 Nawa 
1:15 Sports 
l : F  Weather
4 :30 Laramie 
7:30 Alfred Hltchcok 
100 Thriller 
3 :00 Cry Vengeance 

10:00 News 
10:16 Sports 
10:10 Weather 
10:10 Jack Farr

Channel 7
11:00 Morning Court 
11:10 Love That Bob 
13 ;04 Camouflage 
11:20 Number Please 
1:00 About Faces 
1:25 Mid-Day Report 
1:10 Our Miss Brooke 
t:n* Day In Court
Channel 10

• :10 Sunrise Classroom 
7:*>o Farm Report
7.20 It Hap. U u t Night 
IT6 Captain Kangarow
• uo Jack i.a Lanna
• -30 Video VUIatae 

10:00 Double Kipuaura 
10 :M Surprise Pkg 
1J:10 Search for Tom*

morrow
11*46 Guiding Light 
11:00 Dan True Weeth. 
11:10 New*

K V II-T V , TU ESD AY
1:10 Seven Keys 
1:00 Queen for a Day 
1:10 Who Do You Tr. 
4:00 Amer. Bar.da-and 
5:30 Rocky A Friends 
4:00 Broken Arrow 
*1 0  Buga Bunny 
7:00 Rifleman

KFDA TV, TUISDAY
11:11 Markets 
12:60 Aa World Turns 

I 00 All 8tar Theatre 
1:00 House Party 
1:00 Millionaire 

1:20 Verdict la four*
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:16 8ecrot Storm 
1:10 Edge of Night 
4 00 Giant Kid a Mat.
6:11 Amos A Andy 

arda

ABC
7 JO W yatt Earp 
1:00 Stagecoach West 
1:00 Bell A Howell 
Clone lip  

*30 TBA^
10:00 Shot Oun Slade 
10:10 Newe - Weather 
10:16 The Big Show

CBS
0:04 Dan True Weeth. 
4:10 N«
4 10 Wi
4:10 Nawa and Spta

fiber A Mr. Ed.

1:46 Doug Edwa

7:00 Father Known Beat 
7 :!d Doble Gills 
1:00 Tom Ewell 
1:10 Red Skelton 
1:06 Gary Moore 

10:00 Weather 
10:10 News 
10:25 State Trooper 
10:56 Rationing, Movie

Foreign Commentary

H I Tshomb#
Katanga
Government □
Kalonji 
Soath Kasai
Government

-0- /

L.onrrofiea try
Sapporton

Newtmap

SIDES LINE I  P —  Congo forces made up of supporters 
o f the slain leftist ex-premier, Patrice Lumumba, are 
opposed by alliance of three Congolese leaders. Premier 
Joseph Ileo (Central Congo), Moise Tshombe (Katanga) 
and Albert Kalonji (South Kasai — a region declared 
as autonomous) have a joint agreement to “ meet the

threat of tyrany of Communism.”  In the jungle interior, 
control o f specific areas is indefinite, but all three o f the 
united sections have been penetrated by Lumumba sup
porters. Antoine Giztenga, who aspires to Lumumba’s 
mantle, is believed to control nearly half at the Congo.

Texaco Appoints 
Asphalt Salemsan

By PHIL NEWSOM .young m an .- on , U. S. senator ” 0UST0N “  T ex ,c°  ,nc;. . . I „  *  . . today announced the appointment
UPI Foreign New. AmUyst je l le d  him. L f / ohn s . Leonard „  Manager

Just two years ago this w e e k l  In Ih* intervening two years Qf A#phg|f Sales for lha Domestic 
Fidel Castro began a triumphal i United States and Cuban relations | Department. Formerly assis- 
tour of tha United States. !>"■*• ■ f)*M S M egre« turn. tant manager in charge of whole-

“ An articulate and courageous Castro had seized about a bil- sale sales (or Texaco’s Dallas Di
lion and a quarter dollars worth (vision, Leonard’ s headquarters are 
a U.S. property.

A position paper prepared in-Pi
the White House declared that who retired April 1 after 25 years1 most of their lives but, with their
Castro and his 
t rayed their own 
labeled tha Castro 
“ clear and preseht 
the hemisphere.

fellows had be- with the Company, 
revolution. It

regime
danger’ ’

Socony To Hike 
Funds To Spend 
In Explorations

Socony Mobil Oil Company, Inc. 
ha» announced that it plans an in
crease of nearly IP p*er cent (H poaitiva support to “ future demo- assistant
capital and exploration expendi
tures for 1961 over 19*0. According 
to President A. L. Nickerson, ex
penditures this year are expected 
to reach $350,000,000, compared 
With 1960’s outlays of $320,000,000,

Just over half c* the 1961 expen 
ditures ia to go into world - wide 
exploration and producing activi
ties. in order to increase M obil* 
reserves of oil and gas and tn 
boost tha efficiency of fielda al
ready discovered. One item in this 
category is the drilling of develop
ment wells in the Gulf of Mexico, 
where important discoveries have 
been made on acreage Mobil pur 
chaaed for nearly $24,000 000 ai 
February. I960.

More than a fifth of the tot*, 
is to be spent on U.S. ead over 
seas marketing facilities, chiefly 
retail outlets.

Nearly a fifth is to be used for 
new and improved manufacturing 
facilities, including those for re
fining and for Mobil Chemical Com 

-P *4L --------------------------- -------------- -------------:
On a geographical basis nearly 

three-fihhi of the expenditures will 
be made in the United States and 
Canada. The rest is to ba spem 
in other areas of the Free World 
Expenditures in the operating area 
of Standard-Vacuum Oil Company, 
in which Socony Mobil haa a 50

Agency Outlines Type Of Homes Oldsters Desire
NEW YORK (UPI)—Older folks, | to liva in a community with a

now located in Houston. 
He succeed* Theodora R. Ellis.

shoping for a house, should keep 
in 'mind a checklist of special 
requirement*.

Tha over-65 home buyer no 
longer is a rarity. Increasingly, 
oldsters, many of them lifetime 
home owners, are in the market 
for a new home. Some, contem
plating retirement, want to stay 
on in the area where they’ve spent

children grown and married, want 
A graduate of Erskine College • smaller house to relieve them 

■ in South Carolina. Leonard joined °I some of the work and expense 
to Texaco's Domestic Sales 

Iment in 1936. Since then
Depart-jof a large home Others are plan- 
he has ning moves to an entirely differ-

It expressed confidence that the served in South Carolina. Florida, ent aection of the cou n try^  
Cuban people “ will continue to and Texas as a salesman, lubrica- For these home seekers, Conti- 

free Cuba," and. ition engineer, and in various m a n -B en u f C a s u a 11 y Company has 
it promised full and agerial capacities. He was named

atrive for 
importantly,

manager in an education*! program the ror
cratic governments”  in Cuba.

Whether by coincidence i f  
through cause and effect re
mained a matter for conjecture, 
but scarcely had the White House 
paper been issued than the newly- 
united anti-Castro forces under 
former foreign minister Jose 
Miro Cardona issued a dramatic 
"call to arm s."

“ Fidel knows his days are|l°w,ng 
numbered," said Miro Cardona.

Throughout Latin America 
there was tfie belief that the 
White House had issued the 
16,000-word statement for a pur
pose more than just setting the 
record straight.

Contained in it, they believed, -| 
was an obvious call for internal 
insurrection against Castro. They 
saw in it also an equally obvious 
implication that any force that 
threw Castro and his Communist 
henchmen out and pledged itself)

• to democracy would receive 
quick and sympathetic attention 
in Washington

What the United States actually 
would to in the event a counter
revolutionary force did establish 
a Cuban beachhead remained un
clear.

The U.S. position balances upon
If it is accepted that an internal

charge of industrial salts at Dallas 
in 1954, and two year later was 
named to his most recent pdcitiffft.

LEAVES FOR U.S.

soma home buying tips—part of

MONTREAL (U PI)-G reek  Pre
m i e r  Constantine Karamanlis active, well-baianced 
leaves for Washington and talks Oldsters don t want 
with Presidlht Kennedy today fol- existence They want to be in the 

four-day Canadian viait. | middle of thing^. They also like

pany it conducting in connection 
with ita new hospitalization plans 
for persons 65 and older.

To qualify as a good home for 
an older copple, Continental says, 
a house should:

—Be located in a moderately 
community, 
an isolated

Declares Cuba 
Has Red Regime

EIT0RS NOTE: Francis L. 
McCarthy, United Press Inter
national’s Latia American editor 
obtained an exclusive radio-tele
phone interview with one of tho 
Cuban air force pilots of the 
three planes which attacked 
three Cuban citiaa Saturday. Tha 
jet fighter pilet, who spoko free
ly for 4$ minutes, said ha came 
forward because Premier Fidel 
Castro had ridiculed news re
ports that the planet had taken 
off froiA Cuba. Tho only con
dition for releasing tha dispatch 
wae that tha “ foreign country’ ’ 
to which he fled would net be 
disclosed. Here io his story.
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By CAPT. ORESTES ACOSTA 

As told te UPI
I am slender, black-haired, just 

a plain Cuban.
I  learned to fly with Eduardo 

Ferrer and Miguel Yabur. I never 
flew for Batista (Fulgencio Ba
tista, former president of Cuba).
I joined the air force after the 
triumph of tha revolution.

Before that I was a soldier. in 
Etcambray. -

I defected because there’s pure 
Communism in Cuba now. Nobody 
can taka it any mdra.

I  took off Saturday morning in 
my regular plane, a T33 jet train 
ar converted for combat. I had 
no bomba. I did not carry bombs 
on patrol.

I plan to return te Santiago 
soon, but 1’U keep te myself just 
when I will return.

I lived in Santiago, but was 
born m Santa Clara, Las Villas 
Provinca. I had been planning to 
defect for1 about three months Wa 
had prior consultations with peo
ple outside, but it was our own

im idea and wa carried i 
i our own'initiative.
I arrived at the girport about!

5 a m. Saturday, flew for about 
an hour, then rendezvoused in 
air at a pre determined place with! 
my two companions. Wa attacked] 
our respective targets fimultan*. 1 
ousiy. My target was Santiago.

I machine-gunned plenty. I com- J 
pletefy destroyed a Sea Fury (q ] 
British-made propeller driven | 
fighter) on the ground.

It is absurd and typically Com-j 
munist to say that tha planes! 
were flown by Americans. Castro | 
is used to lying like that.

The Castro air fore* has about j 
six jets. He now has less. Mina 
went. He has about six Sea Furys, 
two P52a, DC3s and PBYs. Ha has 
many helicopters.

Thera are many Czech pilots in 
Cuba. They say they are there t« 
fight. Personally, I have not seen 
them fight. But they are there and 
they say they' are ready to fight.
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liberal sprinkling of both older 
and younger neighbors. Being sur
rounded exclusively by older peo
ple makes .them feel old; too 
many youngsters can be wearing.

—It should not be too large.! 
Two bedrooms, a bath, kitchen | 
dining area and living room are | 
sufficient. A house 1,000 to 1,200' 
square feet is about top siza.

—A one-itory house at ground | 
level is best. There should, ideal
ly, be no step between the house 
and the outside.

—Safety features should be pro
vided, including non-slip floors, 
grab bars on bathroom walls, 
sill-less doprways. ,

—Convenience should be fea
tured Electric^ outlets should be 
lo cated 94- iwchea above the fleer • 
to eliminate extreme bending. 
Windows should be easy to open: 
operate by crank. Special care 
should be paid to adequate light
ing.

—A home should be located on 
a minimum siza lot with maxi
mum exposure to sunlight.

—Heating should provide a min
imum of SO degrees instead of *9 
degrees in coldest weather.

Tha. United State* has about 1.- 
<00 manufacturers of sciantifia ap
paratus. \

SIMS ELECTRIC COMPANY
Oeaamerrtal. UdoetrleJ aad Residential Wiring

FREE ESTIMATES, Phona MO 4-7320
F T T L L T  I N S U R E D LICENSE and BONDED 

Sal Lowry. P rop s

per cent interest, are not included1 explosion is inevitable, then delay:
in Socony Mobil’ s capital and ex 
ploration budget for 1961.

only means additional 
for tha Cuban people.

suffering

ADD LIFETIME BEAUTY 
TO YOUR HOME

WITH
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H. R. Jeter Const. Co.
420 Magnolia
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Box Springs
Reg. $149.95
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308 S. CUYLER MO 4.4749
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